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Preface 

IN THIS issi-K of the Bulletin on Industrialization and Productivity, as in the preceding issues, 
the Secretariat of the United Nations presents a number of studies pertaining to its work 

programme on industrialization. In recent decisions, the Economic and Social Council and 
the General Assembly have requested the Secretary-General to place special emphasis, in the 
further development and implementation of the work programme, on "studies on economic 
programming techniques as applicable to industrialization" anil the 'most effective appli- 
cation of modern industrial methods of production and management techniques to the 
establishment and operation of industries in the under-developed countries". The present issue 
reflects to some extent this orientation of the programme. 

The subject of programming techniques is dealt with in the first two articles—"Use of 
Models in Programming" ami "Programming Techniques for Economic Development". The 
first article reviews representative types of development models which have been proposed 
for anil—in some cases—appbed in the elaboration of national plans for economic and indus- 
trial development, and attempts to evaluate the applicability of such models to countries at 
différent stages of economic development in the light of the experience gained under the 
United Nations technical assistance programme. The second summarizes a report prepared 
by a group of experts with a view to providing guidance to countries in Asia and the Far 
Fast in programming their economic development. 

The third article, "Choice of Techniques: the Experience of japan and its Implications for 
Under-developed Countries", by Mr. S. Okita, is a further contribution to a matter of con 
siderable importance in planning economic development, namely, that of the appropriate 
combination of factors of production in relation to their endowment, a problem generally 
referred to as that of capital intensity Mr. Okita's article is a continuation of the series of 
studies on the subject published in the first three issues of the Bulletin. 

The next article, "Use of Industrial Equipment in Under-developed Countries: Problems 
of Maintenance, Repairs, Replacement and Obsolescence", deals v ith the problem of how to 
ensure the most effective utilization of capital equipment in industry, so as to reduce the rate 
of consumption of available capital. The study discusses the principles and practices followed 
in the developed countries to achieve optimum performance of industrial equipment, including 
replacement practices, and appraises their applicability under the conditions obtaining in the 
less developed economies. 

Engineering and technical skill is ano her resource whose scarcity hinders not only the 
operation, but also the establishment of industry in under-developed countries. A means of 
increasing and improving its supply is studied in "In-plant Training of Graduate Engineers", 



by Mr. Yap Kit Han. The article reviews the experience gained in industrial countries and 
underlines the possibilities which in-plant training of engineers offers to the less developed 
ones. 

The need for services to protect the health and safety of industrial workers is discussed 
in an article on "Health Problems of Industrialization" by Professor R. S. F. Schilling, a con- 
sultant in this field to the World Health Organization. The article stresses, in particular, the 
need for integrating medical care and health protection in planning industrialization projects. 

The last article reviews recent United Nations activities in industrialization. It provides 
information on the developments in the Secretariat's work programme on industrialization 
and the decisions of the Economic anil Social Council and the General Assembly, mentioned 
above. It is concerned, in particular, with the decisions pertaining to the establishment of a 
Committee for Industrial Development, one of whose main functions is to examine the work 
programme and to make recommendations concerning its further development. 



Use of Models 

in Programming 
Prepared by the Division of Industrial Development of the united Nations 
Department of Economic and Social Affairs on the basis of reports by United 
Nations Technical Assistance Experts 

INTRODUCTION 

In the prepaination of this study, the Division hits 
hud the co-operation of Professor liollis B. Chenery 
of the Research Center in Economic Growth of Stan- 
ford University. 

|>R(M.RAMMIN(, is WIDELY used in formulating indus- 
trial development policies in the less developed coun- 

tries. The United Nations has contributed to the work 
in this field through various studies undertaken by the 
Secretariat at Headquarters and by the secretaríais of 
the regional economic commissions, and through direct 
assistance to (îovernments under its technical assistance 
programme. 

I he elaboration of development programmes relies on 
the existence ol a certain number of interrelationships in 
the economy. Whether a system of such relationships, 
which constitutes an "economic menici", is explicitly 
formulated or implicitly assumed is not important. The 
soundness of a programme will depend largely on 
whether A\U\ to what extent the relevant relationships 
have ken taken into account in formulating it. The pur- 
pose of this article is to examine representative types of 
models that are now being used in some countries for 
national economic and industrial planning purposes, and 
to attempt a preliminary evaluation in the light of the 
available experience under the United Nations technical 
assistance programme and elsewhere. Kmphasis must be- 
laid on the preliminary character of any findings or 
judgements expressed in this study. 

Work in the use of development models, including 
the application of inter-industry models, has been car- 
ried out by the secretariat of the Economic Commission 
for Latin America (ECLA), and a report by a working 
party on programming techniques sponsored by the 
secretariat of the Economic Commission for Asia and 
the Far East (ECAFE)1 contains a description of var- 
ious types of models and mathematical example, of the 
ty|Ks described; it also examines data requirements and 
other problems arising in the use of suth models in the 

1 A hntf note IMI tins report «ill k- found elsewhere in the 
present issue. 

countries of the region. More recently, the secretariat of 
the Economic Commission for Africa (ECA) has in- 
vestigated problems of applying programming tech- 
niques to African economies/ Much work in this Ik Id 
has also been done outside the United Nations by aca- 
demic and governmental research institutions. The pres- 
ent study examines the uses made of some of these 
models and may be considered as a complement to 
previous United Nations studies on this subject, in par- 
ticular to the ECAFE report. 

An economic model is an organized sci of relation- 
ships that describes the functioning ol .m economic 
entity, whether it be a household, a single industry or 
a national economy, under a set of simplifying assump- 
tions. As mentioned above, all economic reasoning is 
based implicitly or explicitly on models, but this studv 
is concerned only with those models, or explicit rela- 
tionships within a model, that can be expressed in 
quantitative terms and foi which data can be assembled. 
The data and relationships required for constructing a 
model are usually either based on the past experience 
of the economy concerned or "borrowed" from econ- 
omies considered to be sufficiently similar. Before using 
such models for planning pur;xises it is necessary either 
to adopt certain s|iecitic assumptions with respect to the 
country's future or to adjust the historical relationships 
to allow for prospective changes. The extent to which 
the quantitative value and the direction of the changes 
in the relationships are correctly anticipated determines 
the reliability of the model for planning pubises'. 

-See documents ol the United N.iliuns l.conoinic Commission 
for Latin America, the Kconomic Commission for Asia .imi the 
Far Kast anil the Kconomic Commission for Africa listed in 
parts II and III of the bibliography ap|>endcd to this article. 
An extensive bibliography is contained in the I.CAl-T. document. 
Among the books on economic programming techniques, see 
I. Tinbergen, Economic Policy: Principles anil Design (North- 
Molhtnd Publishing Company, Amsterdam, !'>%); H. H. Clienery 
and P. (¡. ("lark, Interindustry Economies (John Wiley and 
Sons, Inc., New York, 1W). and P. ). Hjerve, Planning in 
\orway, 19471956 (North-Holland Publishing Company, Am- 
sterdam, 1WJ), which present thorough discussions of this 
subject, with  applications. 



Models cm he applied lo the determination ol i-ai- 

nomic policies in two different ways. In the tirsi .nul 

simpler cuse, it m.iy be desire«! to determine the effects 
oí .1 p;irlicitl.ir set oí econotnic incisures, tor ex.imple, 

oí investment in certain sectors. Tin incisures .nul other 
d.it.i .ire taken as given, and the model is used to trace 

their clTccts throughout the economy.''' In the second 

casi, a certain set of objectives is specified, sikh as a 

given rise in income or employment or a given reduction 

oí a balance oí p.ivmeiHs deficit, MM] the model is used 

to determine the most appropriati' policy measures to 
achieve these objectives. Although both types of analysis 
are valuable lor programming purposes, the second will 

he give!) particular attention. In the tirsi place, under 

dcvclopid economics arc more likely lo think ol pro 
gr miming in terms ol choice ol policy measures; in the 
second place, the use ol models has us -realist ail 

vantage over mori' intuitive methods precisely tor this 

tvpc i 'I  analysis. 

A   poliiv model oí the second typi   consists ol the  loi 

lowing  elements: 

(1) A specified set of ohjei lives stiih as maxim1.:;-.' 

nuotile, full employ inenl. reduced balance of payments 
deficit which defines the objectives ol the develop 

mint  programme; 

(2) A set of instrument t\iihi/>les related to the policy 

incisures thai  a  government   intends to use io achieve 
ils objectives. l.\.imples of instrument variables are levels 

of   savings,   production   and   invest mint   In    sector,   ex 

ports,  or  other  magnitudes   that   it    is   intended   to   MI 

lineine  in  some  wav. The  instrument   variables are   at 
lected   by   measures   such   as   subsidies,  taxes,  or  direct 

public  investment   to  achieve  a given  level  ol  output;' 

(s) Other viiriiibles, not directly alfccted by govern 

ment action, but which are necessary tor an adequate 
analysis of the economy, such as consumption of in 

dividual commodities, and prices of commodities and 

of  productive factors; 

(4) i'.eononiic relationships in the form ol equations 

containing the variables mentioned above. Such expia- 

tions may (if) describe the behaviour of .\\\ economic 

entity in terms of a response ol one economic variable 
to a change in another variable (lor example, a con 

sumption function); (/>) express a technological rela- 

tionship (for example, a production function), or (c) 

take the form oí accounting identities that must bold 

true in anv economy, such as the equality of total sup 
ply and demand. These last equations impose constraints 

upon  the  values of  the component   variables that   must 

'•'• These models are sometimes calici ' projection" models, in 
contrast   to   the   second   type   of   "decision"   models. 

1 In some cases, the model is devised to determine the meas 
mes diicctlv — die perccnune increase in direct taxes. larilTs. (.r 
tlie amount of go\ eminent investment and so lorth-th.it «ill he 
necessary and sullicient lo achieve the olijcclivi's. This tvpc ol 
"decision model" m the strict sense necessitates that the economic 
parameters of the model he known u itli a decree of accmacv 
which is Ki'iierallv achieved only in highly developed icon..' MIs. 
l'or this reason such models are not discussed in the pi'"-- lit 
sliulv. For a detailed discussion of these, see |. Tinhcryi n. On 
the Theory o\ lùitiimnie Volley (N'ortli 1 lollaiul I'uhl'shint; 
Company.   Amsterdam.   I'fi?). 

be   simultaneously   satisfied   in   order  to   obtain   a   pro- 

gramme that is at  all teasib'•. 

A solution of a  model  consists ol  a set  of  values tor 

the instrument   variables that  satisfies all   the equations 
m the model. As a rule, values of some of  the variables 

are  lixed   by   prior analysis and  the  model   itself   elct'T 

niiiies the values for oiilv as main  variables as then  au 
ceni.liions.   The   same   basic   model   may    be   solved   tor 

different  dependent  variables, l'or i -sample', the Harrod 

Domar   model  in   its simplest   lorm slat; s  that   the  iati 
oí growth oí inc.me depends on  the proportion  ..I   in 

collie  saved  anil   the capital output   ratio.   A.Ccotding  to 
the  ciiiumslaiices.   different   combinations   of   lv\o   van 

ahles   will   be  taken  as   given   ami   the   equation   solved 

for the   third. The   model  may   thus serve  to determine 

either   the   rate   of  growth   Ili.it   can   be aihieved   y\ith  a 

oiven   economic   structure    the   savings   rate   required  to 

attain   a   giun   ran   ol   growth,  or   the   upper   limit   ol 

the  capital output   ratio it   both grow th and savings rales 

are lixed. 

All of the models uscii m de y clopine ut progianiinuig 

aie basic lib similar be cause tlley elesciibc lile same set 
ol economie phenomena, except lh.it in the various 
models some relationships .ire selected as being ni grca'cr 

relative importance lor a given situation. 'I he choice 

among the various relationships wall be determined bv 

I he economist according to the terms of reference ol 

his task, including (lie general political and economic 

goals which have been set up bv the authorities. It is 

true thai the terms ol reference may he very general 

and vague; or the goals which are pre set by the all 
thorittes such as "raising per capita income", provili 

mg full employ nient' and "reducing the- gap in the 

bal.nice of payments" niav be competing ones or mu- 
tually inconsistent. In such cases, the economist will have 

to decide lor himself which kev variables are to he 

considered for the construction of his first preliminary 
model. Whether the initial chotee of the relationships 

is based on economic intuition or is given beforehand, 

this hrst model could be' checked subsequently bv con 
stiucting a more complex model through the addition 

ol oilier éléments. The ultimale lest ol a model is that 
it should make the best use of the available inlormalion 

and analytical resources within the time avail ible tor its 

construction. 

A tew general observations m.iv be added on the re- 

lationship between models, programming and the type 

ol economy ol a country. A model provides a svstcmatic 
framework tor economic programming; the purpose of 

programming in turn, is to provide for an effective gov- 

ernment economic policy which is consistent with the 
goals pursued. The nature of the development pro- 

gramme, and consequently the type of model, will differ 

in accordance with the nature and extent of govern- 
ili ait Intervent ion and the type of instruments used. 

In principle, the effectiveness of economic programming 

based on the use of models is not necessarily related to 
anv particular type of economic structure. Thus, pro- 

gramming can be usefully applied in economies ranging 
from  those based   predominantly on  private enterprise 

- 



to centr.illy planned economies where the government 

is fully in contnti ot directing n.ition.il economic activi- 
ties. This study is primarily concerned with use of models 

n. economics ot the lormer type; among countries of 

this group, government intervention in the economy 
v.ines within .1 l.iirly wide r.mge (for e\.imple, .is in 

the Netherl.inds, Puerto Rico, Indi.i .nul Israel), vet 

programming and planning techniques have heen ap- 
plied  with considerable suecos in  some of them. 

I here arc three t\pcs ot models used in development 
programming:"' 

(1) -''>¿''-<'í,''"í" models, which apply to the entire 
economy and ileal with production, consumption, in- 
vestment   and the   like as single  aggregates; 

{!)  Sector »loilcls, which apply to individual sectors: 

(i) ¡nter-inditstr\   models, which  arc concimeli  with 
the relationships ol the productive sectors of an economy 

I lu crescili siuily is mu concernili mth slmri lei 111 models 
UM il   ti.r   Mar In \ ear   .nt.ilysis. 

with each other, ,uu\ of each ni these sectors with other 
entities ot  the economy. 

It may he helpful to indicate some of the uses ol each 
ot these types,   l^^re^jte model, are used to determine 
possible growth   rates   in  national  income:  the division 

ot the national produit among consumption (puhlu  and 
privale), investment   and  exports;  the   required   volume 

ol  domisti.   savings,   imports  .md   loivign   ti11.111u.il   as 
sistancc to earn  out   a given programme. Sector model' 

are   used   to  determine   levels  ol   produci ion   and   ion 

sumption In economic sci tors and to espióte alternarne 
production   possibilities    wnlnn    individual    piodudivc 
br inches. Inter indnstr\   models  serve  to determine the 

demand tor mli run diate piodikis and 1ap1t.1l ^.ods (in 
eluding imports), j\u\ their solution provides lor a mu 

tuallv   consistent   set   of   production   levels   b\   noiioiiiie 

sectors, and imports  lor the whole cioiioim.  It  will  be 

clear, however,  I rom  tin   following discission that  this 
subdivision  is to  some  evieni   arhiiian.  snue.  in  pi.u 
lice, the dividing  lines are noi  alw.ns so Jeanui. 

KXAMPLFS OF MODKLS USKI) IN DhVKLOPMF.NT PROGRAMMING 

VtfRKCATK   MODKI.S 

T111   KU vriovs   MOST commonly   included   111   an   ag- 
'     gregate  model   are the  following: 

(1) A   consumpiion income   (or   savings income)   re 
lation; 

(2) A  production tunction, relating  national product 
to the input of capital A\U\ labour; 

H) An import tunction. relating ini|iort requirements 
to tin  level ot  national income or its components; 

(4)   Ihe  definition  of domestic   product   on   the  ex- 

penditure side as the sum of consumption  plus invest 

ment plus government expenditure on goods and serv- 
ices plus net exfxtrts of goods and  services or—on  the 

income disposal  side—as the sum  of consumpiion  oui 
lav plus net  taxes plus savings; 

C>) A certain iiumlx'r of "constraints" or limitations 
on resource use, such as: (a) the demand for labour 

cannot exceed the supply; (b) investment cannot ex 

cced domestic savings plus net import of capital; (e) 

imports canniti exceed foreign exchange earnings plus 
net receipts from foreign loans and grants. 

In most cases, not all these relations are used in the 
construction of the initial model. It is customary to 

focus on one or two of the resources considered to IK- 

of strategic importance in a given situation and on the 
relevant  behaviour equations. 

Capital-centred growth 

When capital is felt to be the main bottleneck in eco- 
nomic growth, as is the case in many of the under 

develo|ted countries, the typical equations of the ag- 

gregate model can IK consolidated into ihe Harrod- 

IXmiar equation. This simplification ignores or treats 

as  given data—at least initially—the labour factor and 

the import requirements and determines the maximum 

growth achievable from ihe rale ol investment and its 

"productivity" as measured by a capital output ratio. 

I'lirther refinements ina\ be introduced mio tins sun 

plitied model to allow tor other variables or objectives 
other than income growth. 

In   the case  ot   Morocco MU\  in   the  (¡nek   live year 
plan, the Hanoi! I )omar model  was applied on an ag- 

gregale basis with no distinction among  sectors. \ cap 

ital-output ratio was applied to the over all income target 

to   estimate   an   aggregale   iiivesiiiienl    figure.   In   the 
Algerian ten-year  plan, and the plan  frame loi  the In 

dian   second   live-year   plan,  capital   requirements  were 
calculated on a sectoral basis. In hoi h plans the income 

targets  and  investment   requirements   were  sel   initially 

on   an   aggregale   basis;   ihe  overall   provenons   were 

then broken down by sectors. In the case of India, four 

main  sectors were  singled out: investment  goods;  fac- 

tory-produced consumer goods; small-scale industry and 
agriculture,  and   services.  The  total   investment   ligure 

was allocated among these sectors on the basis of prion 

ties and the resulting  rise in sectoral   income and em 

ployment  was projected consistently with  the assumed 
priorities and over-all   targets.   In  the  case  of  Algeria, 

the   economy   was   divided   into   nine   sectors.   Sectoral 

capital-output ratios were then applied, and the resulting 
rate, of growth and investment requirements by sectors 

were  reconciled   with   the  first   aggregate   estimates  bv 
a  process ol  successive approximations. A iwentv seven 

sector   input-output   table   was   used   for   that   purpisc. 

The capital requirements were then compared with Un- 

available supply ot capital, the internal tapital form.ilion 
iK'ing estimated on the basis of the marginal propcnsits 

to save. 'Ihe difference between investment requirements 

and internal savings (both public and private) provides 

a  measure of the required foreign  linaiuial aid, unless 
the investment programme is scaled down. The process 



ot adjusting investment requirements to capital availabil- 

ities in a capital-short economy is a process ot successive 

approximations; it involves repealed evaluation .nul re- 
evaluation of the projects making up the investment 

plan by a process oí successive eliminations and substi- 

tutions so as to achieve a balance between the demand 

l'or, anil supply ot. capital.'1 

Although a Harrod-Domar model is principally cen- 

tred on tlic capital tactor, it can also be used to indicate 
tin- extent to which it would he possible to achieve full 

employment of labour. The increase in employment 

which may be expected to result from the investment 
programme can be estimated bv using either a labour- 

capital or a labour-output ratio. The former method was 

used in India; the latter in Algeria. It may then be 
found that significant gaps exist between the resulting 

direct increase in employment and the desired employ- 
ment targets. In such a case, unless the employment 
target is abandoned .is unachievable, certain other labour 

using activities, which ire unrelated to the planned in 
vestment,   mav  he  suggested by  the  plannet   to hll   the 

M-'P- 

Employment-centred models 

If labour is taken as a starting point in planning, na- 

tional product will be projected, as a first approxima- 
tion, on the basis of the available labour supply and 

the labour-output ratio. The implications <>l the resulting 

growth in output can then IK ascertained from the re 

maining conditions. Compliance with constraints 5 (b) 
and 5 (<•) mentioned alxive will determine the amount, 

if any, of requirements in foreign capital. If the latter 
is not available, a different pattern of national growth 
based on lower investment requirements and lower im 

[Hirts will have to be devised, unless the initially stated 

employment targets are reduced. 

In Ceylon, a model was used in which the prime 

objective was to provide employment for the unem- 

ployed and underemployed labour torce, taking into 

account the anticipated natural increase in the lalxuir 

force bv the end of the ten-year plan period. On the 

basis of the projected lalxnir force and an assumili level 

of labour productivity, an estimate was made ot the 
national product at the end of the period ,\\H\ dining 
the intervening years. The distribution of this aggregate 

product among the various sectors was made as follows. 

In the case of consumption, it was done by introducing 
an assumption of a slight rise in |KT capita consumption, 

in conjunction with appropriate income demand elastic 

nies. Production for c\|w>rt demand was projected as an 
exogenous variable, and an aggregate gross investment 

ligure was estimated. The estimates ot domestic con 
sumption, ex|*>rts and investment provided the basis 

for a projection of import requirements and ol the bal 
ance of payments. This tirsi round ot estimâtes showed 

a significant  baiami  ol  payments gap which led to the 

"Various    nu-lliiuU   nt    project    evaluation    .ire    ilcsenUil    in 
p.ni   11   of  I'mUil   \.in.His.  M.nuiiil mi   I-\ minim.    Di i ilofiih n! ' 
I'IOH;I<  (Sales No.: SS.11.(¡.S). prepared bv the l-'conomic- Com 
mission   tor   I ..mil   America. 

next step, namely, an estimate ot the required expan- 
sion of exports and development of import substitute 

industries. Kniployment in the various sectors was then 

projected on the basis of the production levels thus ob 

tamed. .au\ the aggregate labour requirements com 

pared with the estimated labour supply. In this case. 

I here ap[K'.iied a wide gap between (he two. Only a 

limited amount of additional direct employment could 
be accounted for by the proposed investment. The resid- 

ual unemployment was assumed to be taken care ot 
bv increases in employment in small scale industry and 

services on which, however, no quantitative conclusions 

could be reached Ixvause of lack ot  data. 

Foreign exchange-centred models 

In the projections made by the Kcoiiomic Commission 

for Latin America, the balance of payments deficit is 

considered to be .1 major limitation to growth, at least 

in the short run. Foreign exchange availabilities deter 

mine the |x>ssible im|x>rts of raw materials and invest- 

ment goods, and the achievable increase in national 

product. An aggregate model is constructed which pro 

jects national product on the basis ot the supply ot tor 

eign exchange. The latter is, in turn, determined by 
estimates of prospective exports, terms of trade and capi- 

tal inflow. In a formal sense, this model is analogous 

to the previous two, and is usually combined with one 

or the other of them. 

More complex models 

The model approach is most valuable when several 

constraints have to be taken into account simultaneously. 

Instead of starting with one of the simplified versions 

indicated above, all the limitations to growth are speci - 

tied from the start, and a solution of the set of simul- 

taneous equations is arrived at which determines the 

rate of growth compatible with all of them. Thus, in 

the projections of the economy of the Netherlands tor 

the period from 1**50 to l''7(), a series of limitations was 

introduced with respect to the supply of capital, the 

supply of labour and the volume of imports over that 

period. The problem was to >' termine the maximum 

rise in per capita income compatible with these limita- 

tions. Such a solution was derived, and by adding addi- 

tional "instruments" relationships it was possible to 

present certain alternatives to a "single optimum" plan.' 

As mentioned above, this model makes the various 

restrictions explicit at the start of the analysis. The solu- 

tion ot the models described in the preceding sections 
is reached by .1 process ol successive approximations. 

Attention is centred first on one restriction—that of the 

assumed ke\ tactor; the oilier restrictions are then 

brought into the picture, bv a trial and-error procedure, 

in   1  second or  subsequent   round  of calculations. 

1 he technique ot successive approximations, which 
has iieiii used in .1 great main countries, is well brought 

' .SVi Nettici l.iiuls ''enii.il I'lanniiiK I'.tirc.iu. Snip, JIIJ \f<t/i- 
otl.< nj i/u ( ¡litui/ l'hinmnç Hiiiniii (The ILibile. August P'Sfi), 
panes   C to 4'i jiiil   appendix  V  A. 
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«ut in the planning lor Tunisia, which was carried out 

with United Nations t clinical assistance. The planning 

began by constructing a scries of aggregate invest ment 
income  projections for the period from   1957 to  1971, 

which  were based on a set of alternative assumptions 

ol  capital-output ratios and the share of capital forma- 
tion 111 gross domestic product. In the computation of 

these parameters, the past performance of the economy, 

among other things, was taken into account. A parallel 

projection   was  made of aggregate  consumption -kith 

public   and  private-winch assumed different   rates of 
increase by major groups of consumers, including gov- 

ernment.    This   projection   was   based   on   the  expected 

changes in  the demographic structure of the emnomy 

and in the structure of employment. These two sets of 

projections  provided the basis   for  calculations  of the 

required import surpluses. Among the series of alterna- 
tive projections thus obtained, one plan  frame was se- 

lected as most  realistic in the light of the restrictions on 

investment and  foreign  exchange  resources. The   plan 
outline for the final year of the  planning period  was 

then elak>rated in more detail by estimating the avail- 

ability of and uses tor a certain number of major prod- 

ucts   (approximately  160)  in the  consumer goods,  in- 

vestment goods and intermediate goods categories. The 

demand for consumer and investment goods was calcu- 

lated   by   an   appropriate  breakdown  of   the  projected 

pregate figures of consumption and investment. Do- 
mestic  output  was then estimated on the basis of the 

present   production  plus  the  prospective   output   from 

new investments, taking into account domestic demand 

and   the  potential export  possibilities.  These estimates 

were, in turn, used to determine the demand for inter- 

mediate products. By equating the domestic supplv of 

these major products with the demand, it was possible 

to project import requirements and export availabilities. 

1 hese data for the major products were then used as 

the basis for a twenty two sector input-output matrix, in 
order to arrive at a more complete projection for the 

entire  economy. The gaps 111 the outputs and  inputs, 

•is well  as the projections of the distributive shares of 

the domestic  product, by sectors, were filled by  using 

coefficients from  the input-output   table  of  1957.  This 

process was carried out through successive approxima- 

tions until a balanced matrix was reached. Finally, esti- 

mates were made for employment on the basis of the 
projected   growth   in output  in   major   sectors   of  the 

economy, partly by calculating demand for labour force- 

to achieve the required growth, and partly by assuming 
certain changes in lakuii  productivity. 

SKCTORAl. MODELS 

The first attempts to establish a development programme 

usually start from an assessment of the prospects in in- 
dividual sectors of the economv. Such .1 procedure is 

followed when data for an over-all model are lacking 

although information may exist with respect to indi- 

vidual projects. The drawback of this approach is that 

the development programme tends to become a collec- 

"""  "'   •""-'««1   pmjuts  which  arc   „„1   P.m  „I  an   m 
kgralcd  total.  It  ,s „„,  pussl|,|c. tll|UT ,„ cv,,|u,u. |1R.SC 

projects o„ a  consistent   basis or   to  cluck  the total  in 

puts against  the overall  availability  of resources   This 

section w,|| assess the expcei.cct   various cnun.r-  in 
l"lnUll'l,lnK   »•<« •>!   programmes   in   this   wa\.   which 
may   be   designated   .is   a   "f,oi„   the   bottom 'up"    „,. 
proach. ' 

¡'he project approach 

Although the nrojeci approach appaunilv dispenses 

with the use o| models, some implicit, 1! not explicit, 

general economic relationships are inherent 11; the ai 
tena used to evaluate the projects. It is common, tot 

example, to give prmrilv to those ;b.ii cam or save lor 

eign exchange and also to favoni those thai employ 

local labour.- The weights io be given to these and other 

criteria c.\\\ only he adequately determined I mm sonic 
sort of over-all analysis. Il no such overall ati.ilviic.il 

framework exists, there is ., danger that individual 

projects will be evaluated under different assumptions 
and dilTercnt criteria. 

The project approach to planning has been particu- 

larly used in countries where the industrial sector is 
relatively little developed, such as (¡liana (five year plan, 

|uly l'W-June 1%-t), Cambodia (five vear pían, |%o' 
1%4), Jamaica (ten-year plan, 1957 5S-]9(Wc7) ,„M|, to 

some extent, in the ¡irst live year plans of India (1951 
52 1955 5o) and  Pakistan  (1955, 5o-H59 7,0). 

The procedure followed in Pakistan provides .1 good 
illustration of the way 111 which a set of projects is 

made consistent with .111 overall analytical framework 

covering the availability of resources and an assumed 
rate of income growth. lasts of projects were first drawn 

up, by sector, on the basis of technical feasibility and 

market demand. Since the total of the resulting claims 

on government financial resources and foreign exchange 

supplies greatly exceeded their availability, priorities 
were allocated to the various sectors and to individual 

projects within each sector, in order to arrive at a 

feasible over-all programme. The criteria used in al 

locating such priorities were the contribution of the 
project to the national income A\U\ its impact on the 

balance of payments. Further adjustments were required 

to make the planning of different sectors consistent with 

one another, and to avoid bottlenecks in the production 

of power, and ol cement or other critical materials. 
'I his called essentially for projections of the demand for 

and supply of these key lommoditics, and the establish- 
ment  ol   physical  balance sheets. 

The Ceylon ten year plan alsei preic eeeleel initially from 
programmes tor selected key see lens, base el em certain 
assumptions concerning the contribution ,,| tinse- seitens 

to the eceiiiomy   as a  whole, and, to th;   e -. 1 < tit   possible, 

s The   l'lnli|ijiiiie    Planning   lioaul   IIM »    < I il>oi.ili-   priority 
•.».'stelli ut this soil with wei^liK .ISM^IH <l lo I ,H h t.nini. Most 
countries .ij>ply priority criteria in .1 li - •• toitml in.inner. This 
WCìRIIIÌIIJT [iroceeliire- is ilivusseil al fien lincili in the hCAf'h 

document on pro^ramminc. o|i. sir., chapter IV. where the* 
concept  of   ";ic oimtin^  |irices"   is  jii'v nit d. 
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upon analyses ut the' dem.nul .nul supply I.Murs lor 

cicli ni these seciiiis. The resulting sectui.il d.ii.i were 
i ¡un .laurei;.lied In successive approximations, taking 
mici account lite uvei.ili pi.in targets .nul the specilli 

assumptions which were m.ule concerning the iiiuve 

meni ni the in.un aggregates u! the ccuimmv, sikh .is 
investnunl .util consumption. In ihis w.i\ ,i consistent 

sel ni in.ii ru ci'niioinic .ind imi ru eci limimi pi'ujeii'.iiiis 
•eis  ,K Im ved. 

'I lu problem ul nil eu r. it i nu. suini prnjei I n HIS iniu .i 
cinisisiiiil pl.in is dismissed m the lep.nls i >| SIMT.II 

I llllid N.ilKiiis cxpctls. All expert ailxixiiiü 1st .ni llnled 

th.it planning h.id prcxiniisU heeil ilniie nil ,i suini 
l>.is:s. ,iiid ih,il nu need h.id bren iell lui' .in oig.iiii/cd 

.nid Ulli giatcd pl.ill. 'lile clini ni lilis pieci'ine.ll .ip 

pin.lili Was lh.it the pilli si i 111 ture 11.id hi'i olile (lis 
tullid mi .inunni ni iiiiiiKiiiUs i.iMs and subsidies 

\\ ! i li il.   Imuiur. did   nul   .uhi« ve   the   desired   redlldloll 
111     ili«      li iti HI t \   s    h.l!.UHI-    (il      p.IMlKIlls    lllllill.    Siili C    .1 
signilii.ini    reduction   ul   I lu s   delti il    w.is   considered   tn 

lu    11111 x r.it ivi. t Ile   advisers  i.isk mnsisled  m   piip.iiinu 

• in .IL;;.; H •_;. 11 «.  pi.m whu h would pu 'Wile ,i niiei.il lume 
Wölk     lor    .ill   illeillVc    io oldin.ltloll    n|    sectoral    pi.Ills 

.HI«!   p> 'III lis. 

Ill Viel N'.llll. .ill adviser discussing the t « insiste IK s 
ol tin n.unni.il pi.ni .ind the seiinr.il plans in.ule In 

ilidiyidll.il ministries llnled lli.il. in tll.it eouilli'X. tin 

i limili.il ivi- clini ol sei ti il .il pi,His led In uvei .iillhlllolis 
.ind nini .ilistic laigcls. In sudi ,i i.ise. liiere in.iv he .i 

kick ol lui.line hi'tweell resource l'cquili'tlli Ills .nul 
.iv.iil.iliilii le s which iii.i\ le.id lu ,i l.nliire lo euinpleli 

I Ile    piulecls. 

De DI ii ml projections 

l'I.inninc; techniques involve- esimi.ites ol the- «lem.nul 
ior p.iiiiiiil.ir cuinninililics. Such «leni.nul projections 

cui IH- e.irricd olii hv v.mous methods: extrapolation 

ol past trends; experience ol other eotinlries in similar 

hehls, .nul ,ill .m.ilvsis .imi projection ul the economie 

variables determining the demand. In the eise ul in 

tcrmciliatc «lini.uni, .i «let.iiled analysis involves the use 

ol .m inpuHiiitpui mudel, in he discussed below, hut 
in  in.mv c.ises simpler models tii.iv serve (IR- purpose. 

I he simples! model Ior the .in.iKsts ol consumer «le- 
ni.nul rei.îles the consumpi ¡on ol each commodity io 

the total consumer demand -ur the toi.il disposable 
inculili- in the econome. This relationship e.\n he esti- 

mated either I nun cross seel inn studies ol consumer 

budgets .it a particular nine or I nun .\n analysis ut 
chances in consumption over time- as income has v.nice!. 

I he two methods were combined in the- I'.CI.A studies 

nt' Colombia and Argentina, in which consumption was 

lust pio|cetcd on the basis ol dem.mil elasticities troni 
household budget studies. The results were llien M\ 

justed in tin- libili ol receñí trends to take accollili ol 
price  changes, populaliuii  slults and other  lactors. 

As was pouiled out previously, sector projections were 

useil in all countries helore the input-output techniques 
came into existence; ihcv are also used widely even 

white   die  latter do exist.  Thev have  the advantage ol 

\1 

economy in lune .nul climi since ihcv can be made 
without consti Udini; elaborate input «Hitput matrices. 

Where the dala lo'' .in input «unpin lable are ol poor 

quality, or ibcie is little interdependence between the 
economic sectors, such palliai protection techniques may 

\ielei results as accurate .is those provided In Input nut pul 

models. I liiwcver. ibex du have the weakness ib.d in 

direct .\nt\ second.in ciuiscque nei s m.i\ be hcqucnlh 

forgotten or iytiured. Cue should be laken when using 

these projections to make their liinil.il H HIS explicit, and 
lu make sonic allowance also tor indirei I and sen nielan 

elïcils il tin se arc considered to be ol sigillili.tut II1.IL; 

nitlide. 

Imliistr\ -ii^riculliire models 

111   these  models lile economy    is divided   mio two   m.ljol 

sectors, and  u  is assumed that  lile di vi loptncni ol otlui 

sectors   max    be   derived   lioin    these.   While   i lulllst i x 
auric ulliiie   i >r   similar   two sector   tnodels   have   seldotn 

been   used   in   actual   pi.imune;.   ihe\   are   sometimes  re 

lei red   to   ill   tin   uoiioinic   lite ialine    (lor   example,   ill 

the   ii pint   ol   tin-   I,('.All.   winking   p.utv   relè rreil   lo 

aboxe). One   sudi  model  has  been  uscii   in tin   general 

llliTallll'c   In    pi i Heel    India's   cnHlolllli    gl'nwlh."    '1 hese 
inndels  seem   to lie   potentially   usable   to  make   projee 

lions   ol    "balanced"    agi null lire inibisti v    growth;    to 

pioini  employ ment   shilts Irotn agriculture (o industry 

in  lei.Ululi   In given  increases in  per capita income. MM\ 

lo   (stilliate     tili'   required   macases   III    output    111    bolli 

si i ti us necessary to sustain a lnim lenii e ci ululine mow ih. 

IMI K-IMMSTKY  MODUS 

Inter inibisti x mudéis range In un simple input-output 

mal rices to mori' complicated linear pi« igraiilliung mod 

els. This .miele is mainly conce rued Willi the simplet 

ix pes. which are widely used in programming: a brie I 

discussion will be presented nt the applications ot linear 
programming techniques. 

Input-output models 

Input output models analyse explicitly the relationships 

among dilleient sectors ul the economy. In the applica 

lions lor ilevelopmeni programming, the economy is 

generally subdivided into troni titteen to thirty or mure 

production sectors anil I mm three to live or six sectors 

ol dual use. The variables in the model are the levels 

ol linai use, ptoductioii. M\i\ imports ol each group ol 
commodities. The levels ol linai use are usually deter 

mined outside the model and the demands lor inter- 
mediate products and imports are deiermined troni the 
solution ot   the model. 

llii' input output nv'del may be considered as a 

breakdown ol the' aggregate models considered above. 
Inste id  ol   a   single eepiatiun   lor total   supply ol   goods 

" Si -I      \      |.    (lille    111(1    1        M,    MINIS IT,   I'llflt/jtlDII    l',HHftll    ,111(1 
I -, ¡muni:,    /'i / < lupini nt   in   l.ntt    linuni,    ('.mounts   ( I'liiicitnii, 
¡'òsi. 



.nul serve es .nul then use ilinv :s .in v i) u.it i< .i i lui cicli 

sec lor ni production. Similarly. ;lu use ol capital. |,,b,,ui 

.md unpolled m.iu ii.ils is estimated vp.n.iulv Im (.„h 

il M nt;   M\i(ir   IIIM(.KI   oí   mi   .m  aggiigatc   U.isis.   lupia 

lilliput    lllnck Is   ihe Iclnlc   l.li.c     lllld   .!((,.Ulli    tili    (liulsul 

changes in ilu ((iiii|i(isitiiin ni (lem.nul .nul output m 

csiunaluig   llu   ie epiin nienls dl   sudi   tin H H s  .is  (.inn,¡I, 

t < «1-flJLil I    lllMclky     ,111(1    skilled    l.li X Uli.    Ill    inllll.isl    In   ,|g 

gicgale iiidilds. which assume Im tust.MM, m lin pic 

lection el (.'('it.il ic(|ini( iiients i sin-li nwi .¡II capital 

niil|Hil   r.ilio. 

Ill    H ">    Usual    Inllll    lll(     Ill|<lll   ulll|Hlt     ll,c x|i I    .isslllllis    .1 

linear  K l.itimislnp   hctucin   ilu   output  nl   ,i   sc, tm  ,I:K| 

lls    "V"     '<M'III( '"''''•    ll"lll    lilis    ,iss|mi|MI,ill    It    IS   | I. ,s 
sililc in isiiin,m th, iil'it| ,,n ,,,|u | Silh,ls ,,| m |M 

, lease in (iiil|Hll in mu incinsi r\. When u t lumlogie I': 

changes m economics m diseconomies ni scile .ire ,m 

ticipatcd. .in allowance cm he in,uK Im changes m 

input output   Kiellii u ills.'" 

Inicr indusiiy model, ,ue |inni.nil\ applichi, in , ,,,n 

ointes th.it have achieved .i certain (libree oí industii.il 

d(Vi|(i|iiinm ,ii„| lume h.i\e ,i snlist.mii.il volume nl 

inter industry transactions. As ,i ink ,,i llmmh, n „i,i\ 

IK .surested ili.it lins is the use in count: ics bavin- 

• ii least h per uni ol t lu gross ii.itioit.il produci nng 

mating in indusirv <>i li.ivinU ,, p(, capila n,n j,,,,,|| ,',, 

• i une ni   SI SU m-   nu in , 

Input output models luve seui.il uses in develop 

nient programming. 

(1) I luv provide lor iiulivulu.il brandies of the com 

mm estimates ol production .nul import levels th.it .m 

consistent with cull oilier .nul with tin estimates nl 

lin.il (lem.ind. 

(-)  'I lie   solution   lo ihe  model aids  m  the  allocation 

ol   the   investment   required   to  achieve   llu   prodiuiimi 

levels  m   the  programme  ,\iu\   it   provides  a   mon   ac 

curate lest   ol  the  adequacy   ol   available  invi st incili   re 
si Ulll'CS. 

(ì) The requirements lot skilled labour cm he eval 

Hated in the same vvav. 

(4) llu analysis ol import rceitiircmcnts and stilisti 

union possibilities is l.teilit.itid hv the knowledge ol 

llu use ol domestic and imported materials in dilTerent 

l>r,melus ol  tin economy. 

( >")  In  addition  to «lirici   rceiuiicmc ins oí capital, la 

hour  MU\   imports,   the  indirect   ru|iiircmcnts   ;n  other 

sectors ol the economy can he estimated. 

(6)  Regional   input-output   models   cm  also   be  con 

st mela!  lor  planning  purposes to explore the  implica 

lions  ol   development   programmes   for   the   parlicular 

rcgion concerna!, .is well .is lor the economv ;is ;i whole. 

Such regional (allies have ken constructed and used tor 

planning  pui|v.ses   in   Italy,  where there  is a  clear re- 

gional  distinction   between   the   North   and  the  South, 

anil  where a  large  programme for the development of 

lhe South has been  under way for some time. Various 

tables have also been constructed for specific states, re 

gums .nu\ industries in the United States. 

" A nu ire complete exposition of the input output method ,ui,| 
Us application tu dec clopinent programmes is Kiun in II ]! 
•'liciierv .md   P. (;. Clark, np.  cit. 

S",,u l-"iv |;s'1' "i niput oi.tpui in..,Ids m au.ihs. 

long ¡(Mil (k Viinpinctil pinspuls un, m,„le m p,,,|(, 

""^s •<"" I'-'l* (¡'^l !"'-"•> .m.l ihe \clh, ¡I,,1,1s ( l-i-Ki 
1"7,))- n" Mietilo,! li.i-, sun, In, i, applied m ,|, vdnp 
nu•'" Mtichcs ,,| Colombia. Aig, liona ,n,d |'itn |n ,||e 

Ie.limine   ( omiiMssioi,  |,„   |,.,,,,,   \m, ,u ,_   1|u|  |n  Uu. 
w-"    '"   hn ^•"   I'loHd s   |,.|    M, Nu,.     I „„is,.,,    \| 

.-'ll1-' 'nui "lll(•' minim, s ni .,,, .is. I,, ,,„,M llvs_ mill|(|s 

oml.lining luciih to ti,,n\ s,,i,„s ,,, us, d loi anabu, ,| 
c i 'ii\( nu in c . 

1 iu    ni-nn   I'loiildil   in  applying   ,uput  output   .m.ibsis 

In  developing   (,   .Millies   is to  ,||l,iU    In,    s ||||,,|   , |,.|||,;es 
llul l,llX i:i '-'Isin.U Place. 'I IKS, musisi o| stlhsttllltinus 

ol 11, illusile [Unelllc I Hills Ini imp, il! s. o| , h.ülgcs in le, li 
!llll">v   •m,l   "tiki   skills   ||,   ili,     SM IK IM,,    ,,!    ml, ,,,n,||.,t, 

neniand. I h, Inllnw nig i \aiiip|, v illusi, .n, ,¡u ,,,, ,),, „|s 

ol   handling illese problems. 

1 Iu li.ili.in input output pioi,,ti,,us" ,1, ,,h with hl,,|, 

lecluiologic.il   .lunges   .md   import   substitutes.   An   m, 

P"|-t.IUI     change      III    leehueilcigy      Was    espeeteel    I,,     l, siili 

'•'"in    'lie   nu leasingb     widcspK .,,]   K pl.t.. -, nu m   ,,|     in 

P"|-lid   .nal   b\   diimcsi u    li,ititi.il   gas  .md   o il.mi   oih, , 

l,nU ""•ll   ' '" ",U>    Millie, s.   These    polenti.,1    I ile I   lepl.i,, 

nienls wm   (sum,,ie,| m ,| lud   balance   shut: ihe inpiii 

"lllpui   cale nl.in,,ns  une  thin   ,i<||usled   to ih,   in u   In, I 

P-nuni In  a   inrtlu„| ,,|   successive appi ,,s iiu.iiii.ns. '|'|„ 

luci   balance   sheet,   which  estimated   the    im.il  de tu unis 
1,11   ' t it -1 in standard units ,,|   lu ai. w as base ,1 ,,|, t h,   , , 

pansnm  ni   luci (unsmiling  IIUIIISIIKS,  on   ih,   cioimmi, 

and   technological   leasibihh   ,,t    meeting   ilu   (kniands 

ol    these   industries   with   allunarne    lucís   .t\u\   ,,n   th, 

spe-ii.tl conditions alfe, ling lit,!   supplies.  Th.   i, suits nl 

tinse   esimi,ites   wen   then  led   back   into  th,   input   and 

output    pio|(ctiniis   III   orde I   to   t I a, c    ill, , l    t, p, i, (Issi, HIS 

throughout  the icinoiin. 

W lib regard totnipoii sithsi u un s, a s, i ,,| niaigiiul 

import hgurcs was esiiin.nul |,,, , ,,di ,,| the two him 

elfi-d piniltiii classes, tiaineb. the li.ieltoii ni addii tonal 

rei|iii|-( iiients expieted to IK coveted In imp,,its tallii i 

ih.m b\ doiiusite- pioduciion. Tlies. impon , o, Ilk nuis, 

eacli ol which was an indepe ink ni esumai, o| mipnii 

substitution possihilitte s. wen based p.ulb mi ili, ava 

age import proportions ol the base u.u. p.utK mi thus, 

ol more recent years, .uu\ tin resi ou mai gin.il tu nils 

m impolis I rom one year to the   nest. 

Tile KCl.A input output studies Im Colombia. Ar 

gentili.i and Peru also locus upon du problem (,| un 

port substitution. Projections \wrr l'usi in.uh Willi evasi 

mg rallos o! imports lo domestic production m ordii 

to determine the ree|Uired .minimi oí import stilisi it u 

tinti. In each sect,ir, an assessment ol pr, »ludion pos 

.Nihilities on technological and economic grounds was 

then undertaken. The study oí Pen,, m partie iihir, il 

lustrales the Usefulness ol ilu input ouiput ieclini<|iie in 

bringing together in a consistent wav e iigiiue ting ,ì)H\ 

economic estimates in a countrv wheie siaiisiicil dal.i 

are not  entirelv aele(|iiatt. 

Tlie   Mevican   input output   prnjei lions,   in   which   a 

United    Nations   adviser   participated,   provide   another 

" II.   I!. Clunery .mil  P   ( ,. CI., k.  op.  , it ,  p.w s  ^<  i,,  'S). 



example u] .1 procedure Miitii Kilt l\- flexible to allow im 

striatum! eh.mues. A projection was Insi ni.«le im the 
period i rom 1 ''55 to 1%5, using t tic input tocllicients 

ol ]('5(l corrected loi intervening price changes. The di 

red elicits ni changes, such .is mipoit Mihstiiuiion, in 

tirasi d eoiisumption ot ileetlie p.iwei .nid other strile 
iiir.il eli.in^es m lonsumption patterns, were then si mlicd 

in independent |>ro|eclions .nid the indued elTects ot 

tinse- ih,iii^cs throughout tin economy wen istmi.Heil 
hv   Iccihng them mio tlìe model. 

An import.mt use ol the input output studies m.nie 
so !.ii is in checking the uvei .di requin nieiils ol .i de 

\i lupini ni  programmi or ol .in import.mt spulili   proi 
ed agallisi lile- availabilities ol such t,Idols ,is e.ipit.ll. 

tonigli lUirctiiv .uni manpowei. 'l'Ile indimi repentis 

sums ut Ihe contemplated developments throughout the 
ceonoim .in often ol n|u.il or gn.itii impuri.UHI ih.in 

the direct elicits, .uni it m.iv IH diliìcult lo evaluate 

iliem .idcipi.HeK ¡I the ir.idition.il nisi i uniciils ol .mal 

vsis  .in    used.    1 luis,  loi   insl.illee,  lili   chicking ol   .1   pli 

limili,irv investment profumine in dei.nl through the 

input output mei hod li.is in,ule il possible in sevei.il 
cases, loi example, m Armellini.i .uni [siaci, lo detect 

inconsistencies in lite origin.il loriniil.nion. .imi h.is leti 
lo adjustments ol investment .illoe.ii ions n; ieri,un 
sectors. 

I'A|X rune nts with i il put output  analysis in sonn KIUII 

tries  where  industry  pl.ivs ,i relatively   minor role have 

not  vet Itti to pi.Kin.il applications, presumably betaust 

ol  lack ol  d.u.i.  l'.ven where this  is the i.ise, liovvevci. 

the   preparation  or a  rough  input output   table is often 

a useful wav to organize the d.il.i  ih.it  do exist  and to 
indie.iti- areas  where inconsistencies and oilur dein un 

ties obtain and further investigation is needed. A mini 
her of   unpublished tables art   known to have been pre 

pared   for llns  puipose for various  ioniums. A related 

use   ot   the-   input-output   table   is   in   stive   as an   inttr 
nielliate slcp in the unisti udioii nl   a system ol national 
.mounts. 

¡JUCIH progiiimming models 

In order lo overcome some ot the ledum,il limita 
lions arising troni the assumptions ol the input out pin 

models indicated above, inter iiulustrv relations may IK 

Immillateli in the more general framework ol linear 

programming. This iechnu|ue takes into .mount imports 

and alternativi tednui|Ues ot production as separate 
variables, or "activities". It CAW also lake accniint more 
cllectivclv ot such tailors as shortages ol t.ipil.il, torcían 

exchange limit.nions MU\ availabilities of specilli nal 
tirai   resources. 

A lineai pmgianinuiig inotlel desci ihcs cioiiomn finn 
nous, such as ptoiluciion, consumption, transportation, 

exporting A\H\ importing, as "activities". 'I In levels at 
whit h these adivines are tarried on an the variables in 

lilt model. Several alternativi' Icdinupics ol pindui mu 

ihc same commodity tan be iiieluded, as twu alternativ 

uses ol the sanu resources. In this wav the model i (insti- 

tutes   a   lorniali/ci!  description  ot   the  alternative   vv.ivs 

ol using existing resources to satisfy spec i lied needs. 

The 111 put -output model can he thought of as a sun 
phlieel linear programming model in which ihe dioici' 

ni production activities and ot imports and exports is 

spentici! in adv.mei. therein ridili nig the number ol 
v.niables  in the model. 

The solution to a lineai programming mode! consists 

in Unding tht most ecoiiomii.il way ot achieving a 
uivin sei ol obieitives. In one tormul.itnui. targets lor 

tin i \p.iiision ol il,inoliai minine ant! limitations on its 

11 iinposit ion iii spicilietl: the minimum .mumm ot lor 

i i^n boriowmg lonsiMcnt with these ob|cctivcs is then 
i.ikin as the test nl illkiciiiv. In another case, resources 

(un hiding Imeign investment) are given and the na- 

tional 11 n oine is in be maximized. 1 he solutions also pro 

ink si i s ol itpulibi nun prices ihal help to determine 

ihe etliticiny ol  alternaiive programmes. 

Inn  applications el  lineal   programming  to  India  il 

Insilile   its   potential   UM I illness  tor   development  anal 
\siv   \   L niied   Nations  planning  expert  constructed  a 

Intuiti n st dm    model   designed   to   determine   the  op- 

timum  allocation ot   investment  lor  a   hypothetical teli- 
vi ai  programme. Ili  was able, tor ex.unfile, to show the 
miei id.itmiisliips among investments  in such  sectors as 

steel, inai  anil machinery  and to compare costs and re- 

sults ol   alternative   investment  expenditure   in   various 
intliisiiii s IJ   Although   his   results   were   intended - lx- 

> ause nl   the liiiiiiatIOIIS in the cl.it.i   -to  lx'   merely  il 

lustrum,   thev   suggest   a   namher  of   possilile  applica- 

tion-, in ot liei undt r develo[x-d countries. The main value 
ol ilus studv seems to he m making apparent the inter 

n Iaiioiisbips among [minus adopted in different sectors 

i 'I   the cu HlolllV. 

\imihei studv ol Indian planning used a linear pin 

m.miming Im Ululatimi to dietk the efficiency of invest 

nu nt A\U\ pini s implicit in the plan frame tour-sector 

tumid.'' Ihe analysis did noi support the conclusions 

ili.n had liecii reached in ihc Indian plan frame as to 

the illativi diu iene v ol investment m ihlïcrent sectors 

nl iht economy. It [minted out inconsistent its between 

i In implicit tailor pirns assumed in the model and the 

iiiu.il tactor price relationships in India Thus, it in 

die,ned the und Im levisions in the model or in Us 

iiitcipiciation. which had not In en i pp.it cm when tin 

plan  was originally   loriiiulated. 

I In mani pi,Muai obstacle to the use ot linear pro 

eaamnimg models lies in then greater demain! for sta 

usinai intorniatimi. The technology of industries that 
do um ,et exist may IK dtscnhid on the basis of engl 

lueiing projeds m nl lotlluieuis "imputed" from oihei 

minuties, but c.irc must U taken to list comparable 

dassilnatiiins nl  proihit Is and lo corree t   Im  price dilïer 

1J I   Salitici .     \   l.niiy lenii   Planning  Mi niel   toi    Initia",   l'IYi 
ti   i 'eil     Vin.m-    minimal.,|i|icil    ilouimcnt     T \( >   INI)/„V 
K      il     V   Mimi,ii   a|i|'lu.ili..'t  w.iN Mnjo'stcil   in   lin    report  ni   a 
l   'ni.   \   Villulls  ai!\ IMI    In   I i;v|> 

'H i\iimiv.i. "\ Nul, ,n l'iiilfssiir M.ilial.uinltis' Minici ut 
linli.iii I IOIIIMUK l'Iimimn", i'\i i< H nt I .ouoinits und Statista e 
•"l}     -W     N"     I-   li'iu.iiy    l'»V)    (ffaivaul    I'mvcrsitv    Press, 
l aini'iuigi-.   Massai 'insetto,   'uses   >l  lo   -ÎS 
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cuas.        Hinheriiiorc,  a  comparison   of  the  ellìuciicy 

»1 alternative techniques is feasible only  when produc- 

tion is  broken  clown  mio smaller,  inore  horn«.gencou', 
classifications   th.m   have   so   l.,r   lari»   used   lor   input 
output  analysis, sino: ,|lt. \MWl   ,lssllllK.s  |)ilr,,l|c.|  vin , 

""•is   .mong   the   activities   tli.it   .ne   aggregated   in   ., 
Uivt-t» sector. 

" Although mpui UKHKK'NIS ,,,- .„u-,,,,,.,,.,1 ,„ ,„,„„,„„.,„, 
•'ml IIIK-.II PI-..KI.II.1I11II1,. as IK-IIIK ratios m piquai Icons. ,|,n 
•in'  normally   iiu-.isuri.-tl   m   \ .iluc  terms. 

»'«»r  these and o-lie,   ,cas,,ns,  „   ls  hk,K  ,|u|  (|u.  ^ 

"I   linear programming nadéis lo,  formulating develop 
ment  programmes will „„,  |H. „, yy ,di spread use ,„ the 

"l;"    '»'«"j   These   models   do,   however,   luv,    ,   ,„„ 
s.dcrablc value in exploring tin- consistency „| develop, 
ment   alternatives, even   « lu n   son,.   „,   ,|u   ,,„,,„,,„, 

Usc.l   m   the  anaKsis  are   „o   Uli.,   ihal.   uasnnable   ,.. 

|)r«'MMi.iii„ns.     Sud,   a   prcl.nun.uy    espio,,,,,,,   o|    ,| 
"mauves  In   „„.ans  „Í   |,,K-.;r   p.ogr.uiiinmg   |,,s  Urn 

iVl,.Hlin«-.u|ll|  in  111*-  uponsol   I   ,,,U,|   Viltottsadx.scis 
'il   India   MU\   Ki,i, |. 

KVAI.UA I ION OF l SI. OK MODIl.s IN l>RO(,RAMMIN(, 

A: i-Tiim-ui TiihRi. HAVE been a few evaluations of tlu 
1 results ot economic projections in the more ad 

vanccd countries, relatively little work lus Inen donc 

on cvaluaiion ot such proiections in the less developed 

countries. Certain tentative and preliminary conclu 

Mons as to the usefulness and limitations of models m ,v 

IH derived irom the present study of the exprima- 

gained through the L'nited Nations technical assistance 
programme and  other work  in this lield. 

The iirst question to he raised is whether the use ot 

models ,s hkely to „„prove the formulation of economic 
policies hy governments. Here the weight of opm,„n 
strongly favours the use of some sort of planning model 

••Itliough the possible drawbacks are not being ignored. 
Hie advantages most often cited are: 

(1) The avoidance of overly ambitious investment 
programmes that would cause inflation .nul balance ol 
pavment difficulties, and may even prove to be al 
together   unmanageable; 

(2) Provision of a Utter basis for .m economic «valu 
• itimi   ot   individual   projects; 

(i) Achieving ., balance in the growth of different 
actors and thus avoiding liottlcnccks. 

\ second question  is the extent  to  which the  use ol 

• •   torm.il   model   improves   the   making   of   projections 

•mil the  assessment of  policy alternatives. A  mmimum 

logica, structure  for making projections is provided by 

tin requirement that supply be at least equal to demand 

lor all commodities ,v\ú factors of production.    Tlu- re 

'".lining   relationships   among   economic   variables   can 

nther  IK-  formulated  as mathematical  functions or de 
icimined by the use of judgement.»*    The  mam argu 

incuts for specifying these relations as explicitly as possi 

Me are  that   m   this way  it  is easier  to determine the 

ungi   of   (H.ssible  solutions and  that   important   restric- 
tions will not  lx- overlooked. 

A third  general  question is the degree of detail that 

'•' f he fauci procedure is toll.med to ., l.„Ke iXU.m „, ,|)(, 
pmiutmns ot the Vuion.il I>lanninK Association tor the l'nited 
Males economy. Whether their procedure mvolu-s the use of , 
torm.il motlel is l.»rKtlv .i semantic question; it requires the 
cMiniation ot ., number of ratios anion« the components of 
national moine and product m much the same wav as these 
'"ios are determined by a combination ol statistical analysis 
nul  iiidReinent in   the  less developed  countries 

nil    III. 
should   be   aimed   al    in   ,„   ,.vu ,,||    m,,(U    „m  

l\pu.il  limitations on slalistnal tlala   ,„  und., developed 
countries.     As  a  general   proposi i.   „   ,.,„  [„.  s,„llt,| 
"«•it.  the  less complele the  mod. I. tin   „„„,  „   ,rlu|s ,„ 

overstate   the   dcvclopim ,„   possibili,us  ot   ....   i „im 

I'ccause it ignores the compositi,,,, ,,| o,i,p,,i and the 

shifts in resources that mas IK- required t.. a.liicv, a 

given increase in total output. In mini words, u lails 

I" take uno account tin possibility ol development ol 
sectoral U.ttlenecks which may slow down u.ns.diu 

Nv the overall r.,:e „f growth. A detailed model of 

the input-output type may err m tin other direction by 
underestimating the llcxibility of .he economy when ,t 

omits the possible substitutions ib.it ma\ take place 

•imong commodities as prices change and n, w (et h 

nologies are iniroduced. The degree ol dei.nl that is 

usci ul in any partícula! case depends largely on the 
complexity  ol   the  economy   .„id   tn(.   ,|.lU' available. 

Some  of   tlu- objections  tint   haw    Ucn   ,.IIScd to the 
Use ol   tnotlels in lindi i dcvclo|x (I ,<,i nuiles are ¡he 1"! 
lowing: 

(1) 1 be model may be moie claln.tah than the dala 
warrant : 

(2) Assumptions   m,i\   be   mad.    at   i IK   st.m   ni   the 

analysis  which are noi   re CX.IIIIIIK d  lain   (lot  example, 

the  assumption ol  given .spoils   m  .inani  models, oi 
the  initial   allocation ,,t   investment   m  the  Indian  ban 
sei tor   model); 

(-i) I lie Use ol models tavoliis nie. haiiiMu lypes of 

proiections and ni.n lend t., ,,wr|o,,k I. ss langil.l. 
though  importan! tailors; 

(4) The results of aggregale models aie ol little 
operational significance since lb. government poli, y 

is more concerned with the requin minis ol individual 
sectors of  the economy. 

I hese objections are not propuK . iitmsins of ihr 

use of models pei ,c, bui ialini ol lb. abilities of the 

|ieo|>le who use them. All these ob|t.iions .an lx nui 

l»y use of sound uonomu judgement as wt II as of sia- 
tistical analysis and by subjeiiing tlu nsulis of the 

models to various kinds of lists. This mav he put 

differently by staling that, yvorking yiithoiit an ag 

gregale model, an expert planning body may make 

some minor mistakes while an ìn.oiiip. lent planning 
office working even  with perfect   models may  cinse an 
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tioiioiiiii divisili, lin.- UM: <it models dots noi in anv 

w.iy elimínate or dimmish the impuri.mix ol coni 
priimi .ind sound judgement. On the coiitrarv. .1 model 

bemg geni rally ,i compii \ svstcm, anv projection or 
pi.in li.isrd on it is sironglv .ilKclcd In the values ol 

ilio lei Inni.il .nul economic coillicii ms usui. lin 
proper esimi.ite .nid use ol tinse coelln tents is ,i kev 

problem in programming, '1 luv i.innot In determined 
m    used   in   .in   .intoni.Uli    l.isllioli. 

I IK following general KPiichisioiis .is to tin tisi ni 

models   ill   planning   development   tii.iv   lie  suggested. 

(1) An .Iì'.UIIL;.iti model. however ifttdi, is hkdv 
to 111 ol v.lllli 111 ,lll\ lollllliv ill till ill si pll.tse ni pi.ill 
mili;.     Its   m.nil   uses  .in : 

(</ ) lo provide i n it i.i I . i ss inn pi ions ,i> io ihe \.il ties ol 

n.ilinii.il proibiti ,iiul oilier aggregates ih.il .ire needed 

m   the   anabsis ol   indi\ idii.il   sectors; 

(/») lo provide .i lusi, lor initi.il .illoc,ilion ol iol.il 
investment 11 si itili, is. .mil more spct iticallv ol those 
.i\ ail.ihli   ti i  the  pivi i nun m : 

(< I lo provide ,i li.isis lot the i v.ilti, ilion ol invest 
mint   pro|eits   (see conclusion   (s)   below). 

(2) Sector.d oiiiput projections .ire needed lor ilii 

m.i)oi sei tors ol llie ccoiuiinv whatever tvpciil develop 

mint pohc\ is in In lolloped. In the less nullistri.ili/.ed 

munit us. diesi projeitiotis cm lie ni.ule sip.ir.ililv tut- 

elili su lot .imi co-ordin.Hid bv the use ol common ,is 
sumptions .is io income growl li .uni tot.il use ol re 

sniiiiis. However, m countries which have re.idled ,i 

• iti.un li vel ol uuliisin.il (le\iloptiii m. p.ill icul.irK .is 
teg.iids production ol intermedi.ile products, .in input 
output anaKsis is useful m order In insure the consist 

enc\ ol tin sector projections with e.uli other .mil with 

tin i hanging p.ntern ol dornt sin dem.nul .nul exports. 

A niinihirol countries have l< Hind it convenient, lor the 
application ot input output .m.iKsis, to use ,i breakdown 

ol tin nonoim mio between i\\ni!\ ,uul thirlv sei tors 

ot production. In patin uhir. .ill the "insinuili ni van 
.ihlis'  mentioned e.irlter   retti   In uidividii.il sei tors .nul 

it is im[iori.ini in th.it ri spiel lo h.ive sectoral models 

which cut project the behaviour ot e.uli sector in re 
spouse lo changes  in policies or  lin.il dim,mil. 

(ì) The ist.iMishmcnt ol priorities tor investment 
cm he improved In the use ol .iggrcg.ile .nut secloi 
models."' The \.mous methods ol assessing priorities 

tii|iiire the L st i ni.it ii m ol the lutine v.due to the icon 

mm .is delirminid In aggregate dem.nul .nul tot.il 
,i\.iil.ihihi\ ol l.iliour .md lorcign cvdi.inge .mil llu 

prospettive dem.lllds loi individual commodities. 'Illesi 

m.¡gnu ndis cm best he dit ned troni .iggixg.iti nul 
si i tor   projeitiotis. 

(-1) l'i ninnine models h.ive colisi« ler.ible value ;n 1 lit 

t\p|or,iiion ol .litem.il ivi di 'Vi lupini ni polii íes. 'l'In t 
ni.ike il possible to deli mime tili cllttls ol ih.ingis 
m llu pi,inning .issimi pi unis or < ibji \ 11 vis, sudi ,is ,i 

use in ¡ornali investment, .i change in llu rate ol 

growth, or .i larger l.ihoiir loin. 1 In \ cm .ilsu servi 

to idcntilv i rilic.il variables or rel.it u nisbi|)s in the de 

vi'lopmnil process, which helps tu locus empirical n 

scudi .nul polii \ lormiil.ilion on the niosi import,int 
probli ms. 

( ï ) The devi lopmelll ol economic models must be 

paralleled in .in improvement, both in tpialilv .nul 

i|u.miit\. ol the bod\ ol st.itistie.il intorni.itimi mi which 
lhe\ .ire b.isetl. '1 lit re is ,i two w.iv inter.ictii.n here. 

Not OIIK .ire belter sl.it ist ics ret|Uireil tor the cniistruc 

lion ol models .mil the implement.itioii ot policies b.ised 
on llu in, but the iMsieiici ol models helps to punit up 

weaknesses m the .iv.nl.iblc stai ist ics .mil thus guides 

the aiiihoi nus in improving iliem. The rci|iuixments 

lor ilu consti iii i ion ol pi.inning models h.ive thus h.id 

.i bciiclin.il elicit upon the basic si.ttisiictl inturm.nion 

m ioimtries where thev h.ive been  used. 

"''rin- inpic i- nut ili-iii—eil m ilit,nt in tin- piT-ent .irliclc 
i >ti ,io -f H I- pinpii-cil in in.ike it llie subject nt ,i si'p.iiah 
I'liitftl N.itinn- -tilth investment priorities in relation tu mei 
.ill pl.iiiiniij; lue been -Intinti In both tin !niiiniiiii ('iiiiiiiiissi(M) 
Ini I -.11 111 \llHTIi.i .Mill lilt ! nilloliiic ( 'i H I ill II — I; ill In:' \-l.l .ilici 

llie   I   ll    l',l-t 
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(I'•>•>)   <<.ouT.ii.uiii   „I   |,H!,.,,   l'Ianni.,»   Co,,, 
mission.  Dtlln ( 

Iran: 

A'«/-»;•/   on   Ser, i,   V,,,,   /),.,.,,„,,„„ ;//   ,,./;;   (()u|. 

vas (.oiiMiltanis,  |„c.   Vu   York.   I'M") 

Jamaica: 

./   Xalionul  PI,,,,   for  ¡aw,in,,.   I')\  l>)ir   (Covern 
mc.it  Printer. Kingston.   |'iS7) 

Pakistan: 

The Eirst Eur ),,,  PL,», /'>«,,» ,<;I)U.rilI11,llt ,,,- 
l.ikistan.   I'lanniiij.   lioar.l,   Karachi,   piSi.) 

I IK-  Xi-tin Hands  ( pisn \>i~\\)- 

Scope t,„d \l< thuds oí the Cntrat Planung Unrein 
(I he    (entrai    Planum»    I!,,,,.,,,.   -|-|R.    | |,.MU- 
August   piSf.i.  p,,^s   r „,  J(,   |m| .,,,,„,„,£ v" 

\ .    S|K-cilic   items   o|   ^nei 
text 

•T.M   litiratiire   iiient.nneil   ...   tin 

I. 'I'INBKK.,I-A. E.onomn /•.//„,: Pr,,„iplc< ,>i,d De 
«X» (XorthllollaiHl PuMisliinu ('.„npaiiv \,„- 
sterdam.   ll)Sn) ' 

I. T.VB.,K,.,V Oi, the Theoiy „f E, :,i,on„c Pol,, y 
(North-Holland  P.ihlishmj,   Company.  Amsterdam. 

H. I!. Ci.hMKV and P. (¡. C, XKKi Interindustry 
Economía i |ohn \\',]( v  ,IM(| Sons. hie.. \. vv York. 

R. K.iMivx. "A \,„e „„ Professor Mahalaiiohis' 
Model ol Indian Fconomic Planum»,". Renew of 
Economia und Stantia, u,l. 4(1. \(l. I. Fel.r.i.iry 
IW (Harvard Iniversitv Press. Cainhrulj,.. M;is- 
sachnsetts), pa»es ."I to ÌS 

I'. ). BfKRVK, Piumini a m Xoricuy.  /''IT I'tSl, ( N'onl, 
Holland I'ulilishiiij. Comp.nn, Amsterdam, |Wi) 

A. J. COM.K and }•:. M. IF.OVIK. Population Growth 
und Economic Development in Low Imomc Conn 
tries ( Princeton,  |')SS) 



Programming Techniques 

for Economic Development 

I \ jt i> l')5(i, the l.conomic (Commission for Asi.i .mil 

•tin Far Fast (I.CAFF.) convened the I-"irst (iroup ot 

Fxpcrts mi Programming Techniques' to "prcp.tr«.- .1 

report outlining the most eliicient ¡imi practical .ip 

pru.iili to economic development programming tcch- 
iiii|iics, with special retcreiice to growth models .is ,t 

tool ol development programming in countries of the 

l.('.\ll. region". I he group's conclusions arc cm- 

bodu-d in a repoli entitled l'nigiamniin« Tei hnit/ne< 

for fùoin/mit Development with Special Reference ti> 

Ism ami the lùii lùitt.' This report is hnetlv sum 
mari/iil   helow. 

The report examines various types ol growth models, 

indie,itcs the (lata reijiiire«! lor each ol them, and pri- 

st nts recommendations on their construction and use. 
\\ hik- (lie report is aimed at providing guidance to 

countries ol the region in programming their economic 

«It vilopmint, the lechnitpies which it describes and the 
conclusions and recommendations which it lormulatcs 

arc ol much hroader applicability. The main body ol" 

the report is presented in literary torni, with simple 

arithmetic;,! illustrations. The mathematical treatment 
ol the models is given in appendices to certain chapters. 

'I In- report also contains a selected bibliography on pro- 
gr.miming tcehnii]ues. 

I be growth models are presentid in order of in- 

creasing complexity, an arrangement motivated not 
only bv didactic considerations, but also by the fact 

(bat the availability ol data and degree of advancement 

ol planning techniques vary considerably troni one 
count i v  to another in  the  region. 

Aggregate models, aimed at projecting the general 

rate ol economie development which a country seeks 
to attain, are discussed tirsi. In these models, the 

measures ol economic development are expressed in 
terms ol national income, consumption, savings, invest- 

ment  and employment; in a simplified model, the basic 

1 Tin- grulli' was composed <i|   tin-  following experts  who  at 
li-iuliil   in   llitii   personal   capacities:   |an   TinU-rgi-n,   Professor, 
Netherlands    School    ut    economics,    Rotterdam    (Chairman); 
I >w ai Is,in.illi (iliosh. Chairman, Programmes lAaluation Organi- 
zation,    Planning   Commission,   (¡overnincnt   of   India    (Vice 
Chairman'): Cam.ini Corei, Seirel.iry, National Planning Conn 
ed   ami   Director,  Planning Secretariat.  (ìovernment of Cevlon; 
lienj.imin   Mitins,  I'rolcssor ot   l'conomics and Ch.iinnan,  De- 
partment  ot  Fconoinics, I'nivi'isitv of Texas, .nul Shinichi  Ichi 
mura,    Assistant   Professor,   Institute   of   Social   and   Koinoinii 
Research.  Osaka  I'tiiversitv,  Japan. 

- I iiitcil N.nions puhlication (Sales No.: hO.II.F.V)   The report 
represents  the unanimous view s of  its authors. 

target lor development programming is the achieve- 
ment ot the highest possible rate ot capital accumula- 
tion. 

Models to determine the rate ot development in 
major economic sectors are examine«! next. Inter sector 

growth relationships are considered m models limited 
to two mam sectors: consumption goods-investment 

goods; «xport goods-products lor the home market; 

agricultural product ion-industrial production. 
The report then proceeds to what is perhaps the key 

problem of planning—the integration of programmes 

ol specihe projects into sectoral and national investment 
plans. Various quantitative methods lor appraising the 

elTecls ol projects and establishing priorities among 

them are reviewed. The report examines models with 

different combinations ol aims and factors, taking into 
consideration, among other things, the role of "ac- 

counting" or "shallow" [-rices in project valuation. This 

leads to a discussion oí input-output and linear pro- 

gramming techniques for detailed multisectoral plan- 

ning and, as a further step, to an examination of multi- 

regional development  programmes. 

1 he report deals with the question of short-term ex- 

ternal disturbances arising during the plan period, and 

proposes that certain models be used to make the neces- 

sary adjustments It concludes with a brief review of 

tin problems involved in planning the supply and dis- 

tribution ol manpower, and the establishment of edu- 
cational and training facilities to meet the needs of the 
economic   programme. 

1 he nature of the data required for constructing the 
motlcls varies with their type. The nlativelv simple 

aggregate models require recent data on national in- 
come, savings, investment, exports, imports, capital co- 

elhcicnts, population and labour force. The sectoral 

models need, in addition, statistics on output, income 
and employment, price indices and wage rates, and 

data on income and price elasticities of demand, labour 
productivity and capital coefficients for each main 

sector. The use of the more complex input-output and 
linear programming techniques further involves the 

availability >f a large number of data on current trans- 

actions, technological characteristics of projects, includ- 
ing possible alternative techniques, import contents of 

expenditures by industrial consumers and producers, 

and so on. The construction of regional models requires 

most ot die above «lata, by sector and bv region. 

Finally, to evaluate projects effectively, it is desirable 

to have a large amount of information on invest- 

ment   requirements,   costs   and   technological   alterna- 



mes The group of experts suggested that aggregate 
models m,ght be used in most countries of The re- 
gion and sectoral models in a few of these. It felt that 
only in Japan and India would it he possible to apply 
the more complex inpuu.utput or linear programming 
techniques. " 

The group recommended that knowledge of pro- 
gramming techniques k- more widely disseminated 
¡brough such methods as the preparation of a hand- 
ln**   on   development   programming   for  the   use   of 

r'-""Hng agencies and the organization tll , soncs of 

training courses  „i  countries  of  the   regum.    It  also 

ecommended that prograrn.ning data  and techniques 
b   improved through increased eíTorts ,n collection and 

search   by   national   and   international   organizations 
nc by iurth.r mectmgs ()f expert groups;' particular 

emphasis was put on the collect,,,,, .,(U| .„¡.dys.s „f 
uata on costs, capital and input «.efficients, consumption 
¡rnd investment functions, labour productivtv, shadow 
pruts and the related quesuon „f ehn.ce of ,cehnoioUv 
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Choice of Techniques 
The experience of Japan and its implications for 
under-develo|*il countries      „Y SAHL'RO OKITA 

•t»  arnclv  in the first  issue, arnica   "C/v/,/ Intensity m  Indian   „,   / •„ / 

Aro»OWf Commission for Ana and the Far Fast (FCAFFï „.      J        r       ' 

/»»/ /» the kCAFE regton which dealt with various aspects of the technology of earth 

ZYo2r Tflab0ttr' 7chamzed "< «••%£Z% 
Boon TtheNlZ 7 "" *"" """ ""**- '" " "*< * "'• «• * 
dahtiïu L    , 1 W0Od-U'0r^"' "'*>">> • Pushed in the same issue. 
ImZnt alterTVepr:dUCUr Pr0CeSSenn " iim* »'«*<< operation, the manu- facture of wooden unndow frames and furniture. Finally, a study published in the 
T^kiZ 0f!T^ °" **<~ •/ «" of plant L underiÏetptt    te< 

atnd Zl hi eCOnreS I"" '" '** ferttllZer and ¿<»~er industries. 

nfivct. »am h . the choice of technologies and the lifetime of equipment. 

The article by Mr Saburo O^ita of the Fconomic Planum, Agencx of fapa„   „,. 

ZïiTco 7771"*? ,"ïproh,cm of capttal !•*•*• °» « •>—>r 
haL   do LT   1 yopments in Japan. It ana'yses the abroach which 

and lai1 '", 1aPan '" °rder t0 make th* heSt *» of Us endowment in cap,ta> 
and labour ,„ developing agriculture, transportation and manufactura 
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O "Ml     "l-    'l'Ili-   (luisions    \\ lililí   tllldlT-dcVclopeil    COUll- 
^ tries li.ivi- In make lo heilig alunit the transtoinu 

linn ni then economy from a state- ol stagliatimi to a 
pious-, i>! dynamic development an- in tin naturi- of a 

choice between ti'i'linii]iii's. A proper choice inav achieve 

tilt- double purpose ol i.trrving out tins transformation 

with the least pain and saenhec and attaining a stati- ol 

autonomi ins development within tin- shortest pi rimi ol 

lilllr. 

In a narrow sense, cimici- ol tivhnu|Ui-s iii'.'.ins select 
MIL; tin musi adc(|U.itc anil i tintivi' nu,ins or processes 

to ailnrvi a given targe! in production, transportation 
HI other economic adivines. In a hroadir H-MW. choos 

my in hnupics is latitami iiitit to sit t i HL; up investment 

pilot it us. In tins article, tin- problem NV i 11 In examined 
iniiii-r  '.In    I.,HIT aspect. 

Tin problem under loiisiili i,iin>;i is lo flint tlu opti 

ninni 11 iiiilimaiiiiii ol tailors ol prndiu Hon labour, 

capital .w\i\ natural risolili is, including land under 
given basic conditions. 'I lu- t.ii'tnis should lie combined 

so as to m.iki tin- lullest usi- ni all existing available 

resources, and to maximize the surplus ol produit over 

entrent consumption. The resources thus generated 

will   he   avail.ihle  lor   new   capital   l<»rtn.itinn,   which   is 

Ms.    ( )kl'l'\.   Dilator    (if    till    I'Lllllllllg    lìl/litlll,    /•'(.» 

» n:n, I'lanmnv 11¿< ti, \ . (¡»rn nment ol Japan, it .is a 

'lati nieni/ur ol the si ¡ /-< t,iri,it of tin I'mtid Witiom 

It (¡munit Commission fur Asm and the hai !•',!</ 

tl'C UT) m I''': and /''K Ih /;,,,- ban ,, „nmlnr 

ol the delegation of /¡tfan tu ¡arums international 

on i titles, in pai titular those of V.C.Ahl'.. His artieli 

/> ./ rinsed version of ,,' /'.'/'' ' lehn h hi submittid to 

tlu Round table Coniti i in e ol the international Keo 

nonne Assoeiation held at Camarón, fapan, in Ipnl 

1')(•/). 

"If  tlii'ie   .ne   filini   pini   t.ii'ilüii's,   Lii.isi.il   ir.iiispoi'l.ilion   is   .in 
i-tlivtiM'  means ul saving  iapit.il . , ." 

Men haut  ships in  tin   Inn/•wir   ol  Koi't 

I lie precondition lor the  timber development  anil ciiui- 
ulaiive  expansion  ol   the   economy.   I.cnnomu    develop 

ment should proceed without having to resort to coercive 
means  io   moliili/e capital   m   lahour. or to   impose <x 

nsMvch   .insiere living IOIHIIIIOIIS. 

< 1 KU« I  Ol  TKCIIMOI hS AMI KMIOWMISI  I\  KKSOI K( IS 

In combining the laeiors ot produeiinn, account will lie 

lakui ol their relative scarcity. The lollowing; interi.i 
regarding uiili/.uioii ot resources applv to all under 

«leveloped countries in eastern Asia; thev would also 

l>e valid m main under developed countries in other 
legions. 

(/) Capital resources should he saved and used with 

maximum i licci i veni ss. Where iactu;' substitution is 

possihlc. capital-saving teclinii]iies should IK- adopted, 

provided a  reasonable level  of cliicicncy is achieved, 

(-1) Ionian exchange resources should also IK- saved 

.nul used with maximum elïectiveness. In general, 

economic development will raise the dem.mil lor im 
ports ol I»olii consumer and capital goods, while ex- 

ports will not nu rease proportionately. In under-de- 
veloped countries, especially in those depending upon 

export ol primary products, a sulist.mli.il increase in 

the surplus available lor export is often precluded b\ 

natural tacnas; sometimes, the surplus niav lie di- 

minished In an increase in domestic demand induced 
In the process ol development, l'or illese reasons, de- 

veloping countries olten experience a strain on their 
bal.nice ol payments. Factor combinations permitting 

saving o| Ionian exchange should therefore lie prc- 
I erred. 

(>') Full use should be made of the labour force. To 
leave manpower idle is to waste a major resource, and, 

to be used ilTciiivclv. it should be trained. The start- 

>ng I*"1)! in .i programme of economic development 
should thcrelore be to provide training and education 
to the  labour force. 

'I he development of Japan was largely guided liv 

these principles. Retore examining the case of Japan 

m more detail, a kw remarks will be made concerning 

another case m which development was achieved along 

dillerent lines thai of ¡he Soviet Union. In that 

count i-s. development elTorls were from the hiaaiiining, 

•lllu s,|ll •i'"'. Incused on the promotion of heavy in- 
dustri the development ol" consumer goods industries 
was  to follow gradually. 

I I.-, e were a number of reasons for which the Soviet 
I nion chose to give special priority to heavy industry. 

1 he last wis that, in order to realize socialism in a 

state surrounded hv capii ilist countries, the Soviet 

I nion found it necessary to strengthen its national de- 
tenu, winch involved development of lieavv industries. 



per   unii ni 

• nul     I,um 

e second  u,s,i,,t   ,|u. s,,via  Union  lud   v,s,  „„. 
J    >'-u-cl   ,,ncul,ur,l   riions  «l,u uvr,  „)mlv   ,„     . 

'•" ' •   '"   nar,,sc  ,Mricullur,l   produci,,,,.   ,,    u, s   le- 
aded tu  resort, on   i   I lr,,r  s,••!,.   .    , , 
nul , il,             i           i      '   ,          '       "'•'«••KTV  a.nilimcs 

•lul",hl'   »nydK.n.z«! ..,ip|l.„1...„,s. .lu- .slIpp|v ,,,-   uhkh 

'-  -,u,red ,  e developme,,,  oí h,,vv Vndus, ,v.     \ 

«-Liltui.il m the iinluMri.il scdor. 

!"   ,''.'Ml•   AsU;   ul,t'^   |H.|>i.l,.i..n   ,le„s,u    i„    ,„, 
^'«ri.l..rl-,.s1srl-|,,ivdyhi)!l,.i,i,   .,nsi,|,ri,i ,,r  , Í   . 
ml';"1;"   "'  '•"- ...uncultur,!  product,,,,, 

,,m<    ,lu"   <"   ^,no,ni/r   hum,,,   I,!,,,,,, 
'""IK,,,,/,,,,,,, d„cs ,„„   |UV, ,|U. ,,„„   „,-,',„,,        X|M1 

.........,.,l «k-lcuv mp.irei.M-n.s i„ Asi..,, cunu-iJs  ,'..!.»' 
K  UT M"lv  "-"-mp.ir.d.l, ,o u|„i ,|,,v  W,IV   |1)|lu. 
^      .......  ,lu-r  the   Kvolution.  TlH\|„],r,1Kt   m 

"   .ul   .mdstrucu,,!   ,,„„1,, s..in      inj 

'   ".'«.e   sum.;   „t  c,p„,|   ,m,|   |,,U1  .,„,   .,K.   ,v||t|u, 

..l>u..t|.,,Kv..t l.,UH,r-will ,i.,r,„.,llv involve i„ ,lu- u,X- 

IJ'T'"'"mrKV'' :Vsi-' ^'«H-K.r I-.,« ,d„iern„ 
•M'1  <•' icononik development. 

11 IK  KXI'K.RIKNCK Oh   Ju>\\ 

l-'P.'"  provins .IK- cx,mple „f  ,  C(llmlrv   u,m    , .,, 

tri.il — '"rv. h,s r,p,dlv dcvcl,,,xd into , modern indus  

-..«.my     1„ ,„s process,  sever.,1 cenone sectors.  ¡„ 
^•«Iiiii! ih...   oí ,,,Kul,ure.  I,,ve  pl,ved ,„   ,„,,„„ 
role Uli! 

• l gric ul ture 

K '   '."    '-'l'-'"    'Livi'   onsNed   „I    I1UIV1S(,|   „J     . 
m-"U,ri-   ""P'ovcd   p|,„„    Ina,!,,,,,    u,,,l   , 
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I — I "" ...unutltmv. , surplus should |H ,r,|U,, ,„ 
•^cul.ure,    up,,,,,,,, s,„,  .„a,.,,,.,,1; 

"'••««•>• Al ,,ll:^>'H',n,e.tlH,,,Kulu„.,|s(l„„ sl„„,|,| 
''! -'-'Y'^- -lu pnidt.K.unnd,,,,,,,, ,,,.,, ' 
-•• ¡l|sl.«l    .ndus.ru,.     Thus,   ,|„    ,^ul,u,,l   s,,    , 
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»••I «..vm.MK-n. „ve,,,,, w,,s derived „,„,, ,.,„., 1|V 
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K'lH-rm,..    A    ,rn,ltirl  - ,1 ,he re,,,,,| ,,k,,,,,, (,| |.md 

..V.HTW-.H.K.OIH   ,nv,sU-d,n1,,dus1,U,,nks.slnpp,n, 
ul o,h,r in.Klun seuors of  ,|,e a,,,,,,,,,,     \, .he'sLe 

"l,,::l?naU,;jl P'-I.K'...n „u,(,Md ,„d the l,v„„. 
o.iuluions  „I    ,h,   ,..rm,rN   ii;ril(|1|i|||v   „     r(|Vi.|| 

In eoun.nes  where develop,,,,,,, |„,|„„, „w'pnon,v 
""   "«l»«n,l,z,IIIin   .„„I   ,„.,,,,,   .1„rilllIlllri.<   ;,„_ • 

licllll,    |.l|l,|||'s   IIHMICMU/.II,,,,, 

resini u,,s |i,inU|,.i||v  MI.KIC lo 

IIIIIIIMII  slitiulilris . . ." 
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Ili«   expansion   in  shipbuilding   involved   the   development   ,,t 
'lie   iron   .nul   steel   industry . . ." 

• nul diliicullics in the balance' (.1 p.ivmt nts ni.iy ck-wlop. 

living standards may remain  low. .nul the smooth pro 

ass <>l   economie  development   m.iy   be  imp.iircd.  Pro 

molino   i IK-   growth   and   improvement   of  .tgricullur.il 
prodiiuion   is thus the  most   import.int   prerequisite  to 
mdustn.ili/.iiioii.     The   choice   oí   techniques   in   .^ri- 

dili ure should, in general, he such as to save on capital 
resources and make the fullest  possible use of the avail 
able   lalwuir   force. 

lUinsportation 

I lie development oí M\ elricicnt transportation system 

is another prerequisite to economic development. Trans- 
port makes it possible for the village economy to cast 
olí its age-old shell of scli-sullicicncy. enlarge the market 

lor its products and increase the gains due to the di- 
vision ol laUiur. In this sector, too, the choice of tech- 

niques should he made from the viewpoint of saving 
eapit.il and lorcign exchange and employing lalviiir 
elTectively. 

l'or a long time m Japan, railroads and maritime 
coastal shipping provided the chief means of trans- 

portation; it is only recently that construction oí a 
moelern ro.iel network was begun. If there are good 

port (acuities, coastal transportation is an effective 
means ol saving capital. On the whole, railroads have 

hern more economical than roads in Japan, because of 

the topographical configuration of this mountainous 

country and its high population density. In a recent 

study, it was found that construction of" a railroad be- 

tween Tokyo and Osaka (554 kilometres) would cost 

.ilwuit half as much as that of" a modern high-speed 

highway. The Japanese network includes manv single- 
track railways; these are now becoming bottlenecks, but 

they have played their part in economizing capital. Full 

use should evidently be miele of the rolling-stock, and 

time schedules should be strictly observed if traffic ca- 

pacity is to  be maximized.    Freight costs are generally 

1\ 

lower for rail than for road transport, cxecpi for short- 

distance haulage- or carrying perishable or high-value 

commodities, lor which e loor to door transport is more 
economical. Kail transport in Japan also has a dis- 

tinct advantage' over road traille as regards e'i insiimptinn 
ol energy, as it can use indigenous coal ami hydro 

electricity: road transport re-quires oil products, the 
domestic output ol whieh íM\ satisfy onK a sm..ll part 

ol the- demand. Kailroads are also more- suitable- trait 
motor-cais lor passenger trallie in a eountry with .1 

high population density and a rclativdv low inculile 
level. 

I he iv are a number ol reasons, some' of" them his- 
torical, lor which roads have not been developed e\ 

tensively in Japan. One' is that, before Japan's modern • 

i/ation. resort was principally inaile to human 

shoulders. Dralt animals were not much used in nee 

cultivation and, consequently, played no important role 
111 transportation. In F.uropc, where animals were 

wielely used in agriculture, they could also be employed 

tor transportation, which, in turn, necessitateli the de- 
velopment of good roads. A second reason is that the 

costs ol building anel maintaining roads are high in 

Japan because ol its topography; a thirel is that, paral 

leling the expansion of sea transport, almost all im- 

portant industrial cities have developed along the coast. 

As its population increases and it advances into higher 

stages of industrialization and urbanization, Japan feels 

the need tor expanding its road network, the inadequa- 

cy of yylnch is becoming a bottleneck hindering the 
country's economic activity. In recent years, invest 

ment in road construction and improvement has been 
increasing. Looking back, it can be said that, on the 

whole, in developing its transportation system, Japan 

has followed a course that was in line with the need 
to save capital and  foreign exchange. 

Manufacturing 

It is generally recognized that industrialization is a 

dynamic factor in economic development. The choice 
of industrial techniques should aim at inducing a cum- 

ulative expansion. Industrialization policies fulfilling 
the basic criteria of saving capital and foreign exchange 

and making effective use of the labour force would 
normally give priority, at least in the early stages, to 

producing substitutes for imported gi>ods, especially 
those requiring relatively little capital and a fair amount 

of labour. Such import substitution policies will gen- 
erally involve adoption of measures to protect the 

market for the new products against the competition 
oí foreign goods. 

As mentioned earlier, there is a fundamentally dif- 
ferent approach in which priority is given from the 

earliest stages of industrialization to the development 

of cpital-intensivc industries. This course is some- 
times followed for reasons of national defence, or some 

times of prestige; in such cases a judgement based on 

economic criteria would nor be relevant. However, it 

would be legitimate to examine from an economic 

standpoint  the  opportunity of following  a  process of 
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llic lima l'ini <>l ini|xirltil raw mitiui lr<l lei ,i i.ipul 

expansion ni tin- spinning .iiwl weaving industrii S. 

Mulbcrn plantations look i tu pi.m ol toltoli in i In 

fields uni I Ile sericulture industry di \i 1 i|x il. I xpor 
oí raw silk bei.mie mu ni llu illusi imputtanì snum s 

ni the limigli exchange whnh |i.iiil Im liti impnils 
needed  Ini   industrialization. 

In tin limitan thirties, llu 1.1)111.il .minimi.uni In 

liti (.•ninni .mil xilk industries l.nd ilu groundwork Ini 

the e st.ililishnu ni ni llu rivoli industry, .nul. .illir ilii 
Second World War. in.idi jx>ssil>K llu i.ipul develop 

mint ni llu svinitene hlui industry, llu spinnmi; .nul 

fibre producing pi.nils .in generally ni large si/.i•; VM.IV 

ing .mil olili i textile operations .ili predominantly i.ii 
nid nul in medium si/.ul .nul sin,ili si.ili i nli i piisis. 

llu.- latter are siili pl.ivuig .in iiiipnri.ini mir ni prn 
viding   employment   opportunitus. 

llu l.ip.mrsr m.u Inni limitimi: industry ini ludi s 
large, medium st/rd .nul sm.ill rsi.ililishnirnis. Vi.un 

sin.ili i UH rpi ises li.ivt SIIIK I itit r.u'l inn irl.ihonships with 

llu    largr   inns."      Repair   slmps   hau    pl.ivcd   llu il    p m 

sin.ill iiiiiipnsts ( li ss ili.in •ilHi impInMisi .uni mou 

ih.in i million in Miv sin.ili ( mei |n is( s ( li ss ih.in ìli 

l HiploUl s ). 

(uiiii.ilh   spt.iknig.   llu    Lugli   llu    si.ili    ni   ihr   rn 

li i pi IM    m   l.ip.in.   llu   Influì   llu   digiti   ni   i.ipil.il   m 

li usili      Winn    ludusli i.ili/alioii   pnluirs iinph.iM/.i   llu 

( si .il »I i si 111 n ni   ni    t .ipil.il ini. iiMM     llldllslnrs.    wuli    dit 

h ri nu.ils   m   wag's   .mil   I IVI ni;   si.nul.mis   .in    hki l\    In 

d< vdop    lirMMin   llu    rlliplovris   ni    tllr   kit gr Si .ili    l.u 

linn s  .nul ilu   m.iinriiv   ni  llu   l.iliciir  Inni, llu   lorinci 
Umilimi;   .1   snll   ni   l.iUilii   .il islin i ,K v .     In   vu H   ni   tllr 

si.iiiiiv    ni   i.ipii.il.   tllr   ninnili!   n!   i .ipil.il intrusive   in 

diisiiiis    hkiK    in    hi    I sl.ilihshrtl    in    underdeveloped 
i ( utili i u s   will  m  j4iiin.il   IH   sin.ill.  .nul llirsr  uidlistrirs 

«ill   In     ililr   in   absorb  inik   ,i   Ir.illuni   ut   llu    kiUnit 

pnplll.lllnll.     Ili    l.ip.lll.   .1   1.1 fU*    p.Ul   dl   ihr   l.llkiUr   torci 
is tmpltivid in medium M/rd .mil in.ill i nli rprises in 

wlinh llu disili ni i.ipu.il iiilrnsilv is rrkilivrk low. 

^d   .liso,   ni    idllISl.   ,ll(     llu    U v t ls   ni    productivity    .111(1 
W.lLlls    III    SIR 11    (UllipilStS \||    llllISli   llloll    ni    dus    p.n 

tun   is   -mu   m   i.ikli    I.   whiilt   shows i.ipn.il   miritsiiv 

"llu    l.ip.inrst   iii.ii tu i n lunliliiii;   nulluni 

un ludi s   l.ii^t.   un illuni si. I d   .nul   sin.ill 

C 'St .il 'listiti 11   IH-. 

/   l,r v,    /, \lih     >>:,,. hin, , i     /„', ,',.• • 

in ihr ilrvrlnpmrni ot iliis snin!. Noi mik du t lu \ 

linprovr llu r.ilr ol operation ut t visitili; pi.mis .uni 

constitute ,i source ni suppk ni ii.niud ti itimi uns, ' 
luit thrv .llsn li.ivi oppnriumiirs ni growing min kiryi 

.imi profitable i UHI pnsis. An example is provided In 

the Hit.util M.mill.mining Company, llu lardisi ma 

chine building concern m |ap,m. which had ils origin 

in the repair shop ot  ihr Hitachi i upper mini. 

M'Ali   Ol    IMHMRY   ANI)  l   M'HAI.   IMKNslTY 

In V>%, the total number ot winkers m tlu. Japanese 
inaiuilactiiring industry was alioiii 7 million, ot wlueh 

.ilwilit   4  inillion   were   employed   in  medium si/etl   .uul 

• S< <    i'iuli-il    Vilnius,    "luli-i i il.iliiins    lliturin    l..irj;r    .im! 
Stn.ill    liulilstri.il   I nui (>i isis   in    l.tp.m".   In    Tovornkii     \inlu. 
liullttin on />)(///./'.•„•/.'.-,//,-fii; ,m,l l'nuliHttt it\ . Nu,   '  (S.tlis \,. 
S'UI.B.II. 

•'•See   ./An    l\i   ul   liiilusin.il  | i|iiipnunt  in   l 'mit i ili ,. lupi ,1 
l "tum tries"' in llu   pusilli  issin , 

and w igt   It wl  m uidtisirv   In  si/i   ol inirrprixr.    Tabli 
1 shows -.apit.il inieiisitv   in niitusl i x  and dlhei ivoiiomn 
su ll IIS. 

Where I,um w.igi .mil living standard dilTerentials 

i xisi. it is um advisable, in general, lo correct the situation 

tddli.iMik In artificial incisures which mav involve a risk 

of likicasing suliM.mu.ilk the numkis of unemploved. 

It is preterahli to remedy the discrepancies gr.idu.illv. 

keeping pan wnb economic growth and capital ac 

cumulation. As ..•inploymeiil op|H»minities increase, the 
surplus imputation m (arni districts mav IK- absorlnd 

min oilier diiupaiions. which would cotiinbuic to im 

provino pmdiiciivitv ,má raising levels in agriculture. 
1,1 bipan. II is anticipated that the recently observed 
slowdown in the t .He ol increase ot population ,[\u\ the 

high i.ne of economic growth will c, nimue in the tore 

seeable I inure, winch is likely to bring alxiut, within 

some ten to twcim vers, i gradual elimination of the 
dual structure of' the labour market described above A\H\ 

move   japan's   economy   closer   to   the   iuikcmplovmcnt 

_'(> 
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Agriculture, forestry and fisheries 
Mining 
Coal 
(¿as 

Coal   prixlucts 

Petroleum  products 
Foodstuffs 
Iron and steel 

Iron and  steel  produce 
\'on terrons  metals 
Machinery 

\ ehicles and  shipbuilding 
P;i|K-r and pa|icr products 
VVIXHI products 
Leather  products 

:v> 
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2,676 
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s.450 

I'M 
«'21 

75 
546 

172 
254 
18* 

H4 
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KUIIIHT   producís 
Cotton   spinning 

listile   products 
Basic chemicals 

Chemical  products 
Ceramics 

Other maiiulac luring industries 
r.lectric   power 
Commerce 
Communications 

Construction 
Hanking  and   insurance 
Services, miscellaneous  and 

unclassified 

ISI 
171 
su'» 
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l')6 
102 

5.%4 
121 
75(i 

82 
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conditions now prevailing in Kuropc. It m.iv IK ex- 

pected th.it ., vital role will be plaved in this process bv 

mcdium-siml and small-scale enterprises offering num- 

erous employment opportunities while requiring re- 
latively small capital investments. 

CONCLUDING RKMARKS 

The (,ue«.on of choice of techniques has been ex- 

amined above with reference to the conditions obtaining 

in underdeveloped countries of Asia diaracii rized not 

only by scarcity of capital and foreign cullante, but 

also by high jiopulation density. The conditions favour 

mg rapid industrialization without entailing major 
sacrifices in living standards ap|>car to he the following: 

techniques maximizing the effectiveness of investment 

and employment should be preferred; simple techniques 
should he used first, and more complex ones introduced 

gradually; planning and leadership by the government 
are necessary if progress is to IK- accelerated. 
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Use of 

Industrial 

Equipment in 

Under-developed 

Countries 
I'KOHI.KMS  OF  MAINTENANCE,   REPAIRS.   REPLACEMENT  AM)   OBSOLESCENCE 

Prepared  by  ilic  Division of  Industrial  Development of the United Nations Department of 
Economie and Social  Affairs 

INTRODUCTION 

'rill. DIVISION m Iiulu.stri.il Development ,,f die 
I iiitctl Nations Sicrct.iri.it is concentrating .1 con- 

siderable part ol its research .ictivilics on problems oí 
iitili/.ition oí c.ipit.il resources m underdeveloped 
countries where the efficient use oí such scuce re 
sources p.iriiciil.irlv in the 11ul11str1.il sei lor is 1 key 
problem. A mimber oí .studies in privions issues oí this 
public.iin.il h.ive been devoted to this subject. The 
present study, which deals with the problems oí main 
u 11.nice, rep.ur .ind repl.iceiiient oí industrial ei|iiipinent 
m  under developed countries, lorms part oí this series. 

In the course oí  the nest  dei.ides the scope and  1111 
poriance ol these problems are bound lo increase rapidly. 
At first, maintenance and repair requirements will grow 
at   approximately   the   same   rate   as   the   stock   oí   111 
dust rial   fixed   assets.   In   the   absence   oí   quantitative 
indu, nions    as    io   1 In     magnitude   oí   this    stock    in 
the underdeveloped areas, the rale oí growth  111 main 
nuance   requirements   ni.iv   be   estimated   on   the   basis 
<>l   the annual  average  increase oí production  volume. 
In I he  past  twentv years,  in spite oí war lime destruc- 
tion  in   some areas and lack of investment  iunds. the 
rate ol  growth ol  industrial production  in  those areas 
has been impressive (table 1). 

II   the rates ol  growth  in the last reported  live year 
period   continue,  bv   1()75  industrial  output   will   reach 

cent  oí the  l'»5S level  in  Latin  America. nOO s(H) per 

per cent oí the MS level 111 East and South-East Asia 
and 55U per cent oí the ll>53 level in Africa and the 
Middle Last. It, as a first approximation, the capital- 
output ratio is assumed to be constant and the volume 
ol maintenance is assumed to be a linear function of 
1 he stock ot capital, the volume oí maintenance by W5 
uill be three to six times greater than that in 1**58, or, 
tor Alrie.i and the Middle East, than that in 195s. 

Ai the same time, maintenance will change qualità 
lively, that is, it will become more intensive; more ef- 
licieni methods are likely to be introduced. On the 
other liane!, investment in modern equipment requires 
more careful upkeep, based upon scientific control ol 
wear .nul tear. 

I lie actual performance of equipment depends on a 
variety ol lactors: skill oí the operating personnel; ade- 
quacy ot design and capacity in relation to the required 
quality and quantity of production; rate of utilization; 
adequate flow of raw materials and supplies; uninter- 
rupted operation of the entire production line of which 
tin particular pi eie of equipment is part, and so forth. 
Deficit 1.cics in any of these links will be reflected in a 
drop in the overall performance. Effective industrial 
operation depends on a sustained and integrated effort 
in the technological, mana;>eri il and economic fields. 

The present studv is confined to the part played by 
equipment   in   achieving  optimum   performance.    It 

:s 



«Il-.'k   Ml   |Ur.Ku|,r.    With   ,|mv   ,„,,„.„.   m.|in|l.lli|na.   i||u, 

repairs,  optimum  iilctimc, .nul   replacement. 

Although  ,1K-  three  topas .„e elc.ulv   interrelated    „ 
is convenient ... make tins, distmcionsïor the purposes 

"'   ,hlS   Mll<K-   l;"r  CK"!!   Inpic.   thcdivuss,,,,,   cn.lMs.snl 

•'"""""•»•>''»«lH-rn1u-1,,|l-s,Ill|,,r,l-l,a-s,„I|K-I,nliIs 

'rUll/al u,l,mr'"- '»»"««I !•> .." ..ppnis,! „f ,,K.ir 

•'I'I'I.^I'II.IN inula- .IK- .-..lulin.Mis „!«,,„„„, 

developed   countries. 
in .lie If? 

MAINTKNANCK AND  RK|\.\JRS 

I'OI.K lis  AN„   |.R.\( TICKS   IN   1MK   I \!,l sTKIAI.IZH, 

(OIMRIKS 

TN KHKM UXRS. cspca.ilK snuc the Second \\ m-|,| 

\\.ir. tlu impoi-t.ma' nl m.nnu n.iiuv .,| industri ,| 
equipment I.,s ken .nc.c.,s,nrjv .vcnyni/cd m .lu- ,1. 

vclnpc« economics, western' .uni a-.itr.ill\ planned"' 
''IHN alike. I un reasons smi, .„ U- rrsponsil.k |,,r 
this interest : 

(./) Progressive management in tlu .IU|UM> i.ili/c<l 
countries is nmiv aware now than in the p.is. ,,| t|u 

l-ii-l th.it maintenance must be ,is closclv controlled .is 
production, .1   maximum clììcicncv  is  u, be achieved. 

(/') There have Ixen considerable changes in tin- n.i 

Hire nt iiuluslri.il processes .nul <>i o.i nix.ition. Instead 

"I individuili m.iehines, modern indusirv incrcasumly 

uses  integrated production  processes    íor example, pro- 

1 Sir .míen« mliers. Anulo Aim -, ic.m C.UIKII >>H I'm.luetiutv 

l'/,mt Munt,,,.,,,,, (I,union. December l-ñj, .nul . M,,„t, „,,„,,• 

l-.nvnccriiii:  H:„„l/„m/{   (Me(„.iu Hill.   \eu   y,„-k,   |< 157). 

"A.     DodollOU.    I'l,lll,l„l,l,l\, ,    l„l,l„i„;u;,ll\,'.    „Jut    1    ,/»,,//- 

-,,/,,it „., ,;„:o„t „<„or,nkh <>nl<tr (I'l.mn.nu. Ihi.inei 11«. ,ie- 

c».iiiUnK nul ecnonnc ,n,lv,,s „I lise.l assets m.n,„en,,Kc I, 

(...shm/.l.,,    (M,,som.    I-IS4);    \.   I'.   \\ l.„l,f v sk v   .„ul   \l    O 

i;.k..l.s.)ii. "O c.lm .une pl.iii<rt..pr«li.,,r«litclii..v,. remonta 

li'khn..l.»Kii-lu;skm.,  nhoru.U .nu.,   ni.,s|,i,i«.str..ito!i,vkli   prcilpn 
»«'Vf     (On the unified svstcn, „f |,|.„„u,l ,lu|  prn,mju. „,„„ 

len.,„ce   , ,t   i|,c   ,ecl.iik.,l   «|inpment   „,    machine Imil.lini;   in 
.his.ries)       oV„,: .V„yA//l„,,,„( ,„„   (M.kllMu. |n|i|i|j        ^„¡V 

• >i>.   I-,   \'n-i   (Ntnscim•). 

T.ibk I 

AvillU.I      \SM-\|.    R\n     ,,l     i.HDWTM    o| MH'sTRIU     ill TPI'l. 

in     (. M h . H \ I' 111 <   M      IUI,KIN 

( IVrccni.HTe) 

A' Ifilili   ,lllii   pi unit 
' "'"' Hi,11 y  niillllifiitliiiiiii 

»i,iiiiil,u im iiiK 1 •„,, pam,1, 

IAitin .Imnu,1 
l'HH—(«iSS 
l'HN-l'MS 
|<HH — I <iS ^ 

p>5i—1<>58 

bust und So ut h-lu, >t   /./,/ 
|<M8_|058 
l'MH—|«HH 
PMS— 1051 
\'fí\—1<>58 

ll'io, und the Middle /•',„•/ 
|«8—|<í58 
l'MH—l'HH 
|<)48—1"5} 
I«í5í—1M58 

5.4 
5.8 
í.7 

<K2 

V) 
-2.7 

(U> 
11.5 

5J 
10.5 

- i 

7.0 
5.<i 
lU) 

5.4 
—Í.7 

16.1 
15.0 

<¿£•..-tíwzrwT '" """"""" <-'""'• '"is""s 

'"'   i ",.1 1''"111!— —    »"-il»    uepLnined 
•l"",,,,"W.   ,",,lR'   '•"-I-   »"'íílilv    c IIH-.C-,.,    pnJss 

«luipnun.   wluch   ,s  p,, ,   mIl       ' "' 
i;,.,.   K   in '     '"'   lnu .U'.iled    p.ndik 1 

,ls l,jl;lt' "• <•'"*• '•" >-"- .i.s...|...n„ ,h,„ ,1,,, 
1      •'    MKuhllK'   "l-'11"^   M,Mr,,eU.     ;-,llUlISl.K     „' 
u-es,nn,u!,len.nHiil|U|Ki,M  ,, j( •-.,,,,. 

lA[KIIMVi   l'l|llipnuill. 

,T,K"  k,sil
1"

l^'i;--I.P.Mnun,„>e   „ul  „i,,,,,   ,„,,, 
»•"••s   in   modern   nuliis.i-,   .m ;• '        ' 

'•.T"  .Lrl'   I'1-""    •",l1   -l'nrnun,     r,n,|lk ,,.„,   ,„d 

>lu   UtiHionslo,   whuh.lu,   une nn,,n,IK  desimu,!- 
7 _'"   ku'l1 l,,sis lo .1   minimum: 

'• T,,il,l-'|-'w'lKTllilienc> ol ..l.,m,e„,,,euo,k.,,„l 
vM..cc,se ,lu- ,v,i|;,|,ili,v „Í pi,,,, I,,, prndu,.,,,,,. Tliis 

;,ll'-ms   ""!   ""'>   r"l"«"*   ''"   "ine  ,,ke„   Im,,,   „,,,,, 

'n>-mee ,ol,s. ln„ ,lso usinmmpn.ud nuilinds „, Kd.H, 
Hu-ir   lrci|Uenc\; 

V" "n|"'"Vr ,lu' '^•'••'•¡'"i ni ,lu p|,,„ U|„|, m 
prnductuin; 

•>.   "In   Ml.prove   Unlklll^   unulilions   ,„   ,|1(-   ;,|.m.. 

¡ xpes of maintCHUnec 

A  v.irie.v   nl   ,vpes ,,|  •„.„nte.Kuue l„s  heu,  developed. 

su..,l>le  Inr diverse technicl  ,,„| ecn.m.nu   cnn.lm'ms 
A short sumni.iry «,l ihesetvpes. WII|, ,„ ev,lu,„nn „I 

I inr   respective   ..dv.mt..«^   .„,d   d.s.,dv.,nt.,w<-s.   ,s   „, 
cliidi-d   in   .ippen.hx   I   „,  ,|i,s   .m,, lt..   ludir' ihe ..Idei 

pl."»t pr.ictice. m.iuiten.ince is cou.mlled .„u| c.irned mit 
l'.y the  production  -.upervisor: skilled , r.iítsiiien „pu.,, 

IM;   m.ichine  tools  or  siimi.ir  c.|uipm, m   i.ik.   t.ire oí 

ilii-ir own   ni.ichinciv   ,is ,IKV  |ii,|^e iieiess.uv.    Spu1.1l 

m.nnten.ince   men- either   response,    ,„   ,,   jlr„diiciinii 

torem.in or or^mize<l ,is .1 sm.ill Uroup under .1 sp., 1.1I 

m;¡inttn.ince   torem.in    responsihle   ,0   the    production 
m.m;iMC1- ()| du- ;ire.i~,ire cilici in In oper.iiives or pio 

duction  supervisors  uhetuver  rep.iirs .ir.   needed. 

Under  .mother, older  system  known  .is  the  "system 

ni  hre.ikdown  m.iinieii.ince", .1  s. p.ir.iic  unit   is or^.in 
i/«l   .vhose services .ire cilici  upon  In   tlu   prodmiion 

department  when  mecli.inic.il.  s.ructin.,1  or other i.nl 
urc reduces the desired rile oí production. .Vl.imu n.n,, « 

pro|)ei-    is   ^ener.illy   coniiiicd    lo   peimdic    liiliriciiion 

and   to   such   inspections   .md   minor   .uljusinienis   ,is 
nre requested irom time to time In  the prodintion de 

p.irtment.    Otherwise   equipment    is   worked    unni    ., 
breakdown  makes  repair  ncccss.irv. 

••'A'/-   Wl.uiiosky   ;iiul   V.ikuli«,n,   ,,,,.   ,„.   ,,llc|   /./,„„  \ftl¡„ 
ttllllll,,.    lip.     L||        |iajr,.     Í 
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A moie modern method is lo organize maintenance 
.is .1 process lo a cert.mi extent .separate troni produci imi. 

I líder such an arrangement, maiiiteiiaiice includes in- 
spections and overhauls al regular, scheduled intervals, 

including systematic checks of parts cxpusecl to vear 
• nid tear; thus, repairs decrease in frequency and im- 

portance. This system has become standard practice 
m many industries where preventing breakdowns and 
lengthening die lilctimc of equipment is of major im- 
portance. 

M.iintt nance comprises inspections of various degrees 

<>l   intensity, I nun  a   routine cluck  of  parts exposed to 

vveiv wear and tear  A\H\  particularly  liable to develo)) 
detects,  io  a  general   overhaul.   Normallv.   for  a   given 

ivpe  ni   equipment,  the   scheme   would   include  several 

Upes o|   inspections   which   are scheduled according  to 
stated   tune   periods  or  hours  of  operation.1     A   main 

ten.uii.. plan is established which indicates the periodicity 
"I   the   various  types  of  inspection,  the  parts  to  be  in 

spcelcd. and  the  wear  tolerance  for  each  part,  beyond 

which ,!  is to be replaced.    Such specifications are nor 

mallv  given  m the  instructions of the producer of the 
equipment;   ihiv   are   subsequently   revised   m   ihe  plain 

in   the   hght   ol   experience,   taking   into   account   such 

l.tetors  as  the  importance  attached   bv   management  to 

the   pnventioii  ol   breakdowns/'    All   serviceable'  equip 

nu ni  in  \M II organized  industrial enterprises is general 

l\   provided with  a  minimum  maintenance programme 

based   upon   technical   salelv   iiquirimciils.   Regular   hi 

lineatimi,   inspection,   adjustments   and   repairs   become 
inuline.     Special   maintenance   units   arc-   generally   in 
i barge ni   site h  operations. 

Workers in industrial ioniums have been familiar 

wilh technical equipment lor generations .\\u\ have de 

vclopcil a attain "tee!" for the care of such equipment. 

No enterprise considers itsell prosperous enough to ne 

gleet maintenance anil repair, and each one will estab- 

lish .\\\ optimum programme which generally exceeds 

the required technical minimum for ensuring safe op 

eraiioii   during   the  expected   useful   life  of  the   eqttip- 

' 'I'lie lightest inspection, tipe " \", inav. Im instance, he 
M lieilnliil .il lince month intervals, m alter ^(H) hours tit 
opcialiou: the schedule wonlil lurther inihc.ilc that alter t'.icc 
tvpc "A" ins|Hviiuiis, there is ,m inspection ol medium type 
"li"; .mil that cai h "li" inspection is lollowcd hv a Ivpe "('" 
inspection, nlmh inclinlcs .m  intensive overhaul. 

•' As mentioned earlier, the latter factor will l>e of special im 
poi lance il the bicakdovv n ol ihe Riveli piece tit cc|iiipmeiit 
luniks an entire production line lo a stanilstill. The niain'cnailcc 
scheihile shonlil then indicate a lower wear tolerance- tor re- 
placement ut dial parts and, occasionally, also shorter intervals 
hcivvcin  inspections. 

In the I nileil Stales, the loi mei procedili e his, in sonic- ai 
stances, been pursued io the pomi ol automatic replacement 
ul cei tain parts linder a iixcd schedule hased on pasi cx(>criciiic. 

1 his practice ol replacing parts in the hasis of prnhahilitv. that 
is, inespeitive ol evidenced need, is being adopied when high 
wages make the checkii.g of parts moie costly than autoinalic 
replacement, or vv hen particular importance is attached to un 
inteiriipleil operation helvveen overhaul inspections. I \cc|it for 
very spi-ual cases- lor example, aircraft- this practice is not 
likely to I»- iustilieil in under developed countries vv hen- vv age 
levels are normativ considerable lower and the cost ot spare 
parts  coiisulerahlv  highci. 

meni and which is oltcii based upon considerations or 

possible and economically justified substitutions ol 
scarce  1 act ors. 

In modeln practice there is some possibility of choice 

among "scheduled", "planned" and "preventive" mam 

ten.mce schemes, l.ach successive scheme involves an 
increase m clerical and engineering work, bin is mmc 

cihcicni in lengthening the period of scrviccabilitv ol 

the   equipment  and   its reliability ot   performance. 

l'udir the "scheduled" maintenance' scheme, the stall 
draws up an inventory ol the major plant items and 

submits to the production department an estimate of 

those likely to need repairs during the next operation 

period. In genera!, the production programme in 
llueiiics the living ot the times at which individual 

He nis  .m   taken  nut   ol   production   for   repairs. 

"Preventive" maintenance utilizes a systematic com 
parativi- analysis ot periormancc which greatly im 

proves the budgeting tor inspection, maintenance, re 

placement AîH\ modification to he carried out during 
the lilctimc ol each item. Its purpose is to prevent 

excessive wear and tear and reduce to a minimum 

breikilown repair bv substituting lor it upkeep, pre- 

planned   replacement   of  parts   and   their   modification.''' 

Importante of maintenance operations in modern 
industri 

A recent survey' conducted in the United States clearly 

indicates the importance ot maintenance in modern in- 
dustry. h also reveals the variety ot maintenance 

practices and requirements in individual industrial 
branches. The billowing table shows the importance 

ot maintenance in various industries based upon the 

proportion ol maintenance wotkers to production 
workers   employed. 

\tinibrr of nnuiilt inw< r 
employees   per   Hill 

hi.Im! \ production i m ploy f et 

( 'henncals. oils   50 

Stone, clay, glass  lf> 

Food 14 

Primary metals A>M\ metal fabrication lì 
Transportation    12 

I.lectiical   machinery    10 
Machinery   (excluding  electrical 

machinery)      Q 

Pulp,  paper,  allied   industries     9 
l.lectronies,   instruments    6 
Rubber     b 

I he practice ol "modernization" of existing equipment, es- 
pecially machine- tools, has reiently heen introduced in many 
countries. Ihe basic idea is to bring old equipment up to the 
.Milliards ol the latest development. A number of different 
methods ne used, for example, rebuilding certain parts of the 
•na. lune during overhauls. This practice has been particularly 
developii m centrally planned economies. Sec J. M Kucher and 
A. M. Kucher, AW, rni;.,tt<ni i jrtomatnatsia >lanl(Ov (Modern- 
ization .¡n«l ii'tomation of machine look) (Mashgi/, Moscow 
I'lSS). ' 

' "Maintenance  Management  IV,,- tices  Today",  Factory  Man- 
.iKf'ii-nt  ,<>,„   M,,:„tcn.n,¡(   (McCr.ivv-Hill.   New  York,  October 
I'^M. page  MS. 
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Owing ,„„„„, (),,K.r ,-|anrs> t(i !mi,r(|U.(i mnn 

iciiancc the 1,let,me „t iiulustri.il equipment m the dc 

U'lopcd comunes ,s gencralh long.* mud, longer than 

•He x' -'led "useful lite" employed for purposes of ,s- 
nssing   deprecation.     There  ,s generally  ,  discrepant 

>"£     I'U".     Depreciation   pol.cv   ,,ms   .„    formula.,,,- 
^numc.t    methods   of   assessing   deprecation   ,„ul    u 
S""IU"!"i; ,"l7lt!i  llVlV'- «»K-  latter  i„r two  ,„,in  KM. 
-ns:   ,he   h „I,   r.,u.   ,,,   (,|)sn|,smK,   (l| ju|   • 

-'""«I     n    tcw.nolno,,,)    process.   and   Uu-    „ml   tor 

'»•'"cai   resources  no,   ,.„ly  tu  replace   hut   also „, en 

"•"^   mdt.stn.,1  capacny.  ()„   the,„her  lumi,   „ulustrv 

'V     ""U       "UmM"1   '»  ^tcndi.n;  the ,e,u,l   lifetime 
"'   »l»'P'nu„     Lnkss   excessive   „per,,,,,,   ,lul   ,-cpair 

-Ms   il^..rl>     ell     lor     replacement,     completely    "dc 

{"•^•'•"«l     •"!«!  eve,,   "obsolete" equipment   ,s   ,ener,llv 
k'r'  ,n Ust' "" ^"»«l-'ry lines „I produco,, ,|,,„« with 
'»"«'."'   «|U.pn,c„».     Thus,   some  equipment- tor  ex 

2'|-    >"-'^..K-   .ools- ohen    undergoes   ,,   proeess   of 

'"^'•-'•'l  «lowngradmg, ,h.,t is, i,  is shifted from jobs 

""  l,ri«»-,rV.Pr«Klucii„n   lines to ,ohs of lower  intensity 

'"   ,llMll,V-  ">   «'Imi,   the  super,or„v  of  ,,„v  and  he.- 
U,r all,lP»K'..t   is   less   „„por,.,,,,      A„   obsolescent   ma- 

;ll,n;   I""1   '»•«>•  IK-  put  o„  operations   where  prevision 
'-|u,rem,,„s arc less exacting, cher ,„  the same plan, 
or   elsewhere. ' 

Mides and measures suggested for the under- 

developed countries 

There  ,s hardly need to stress the importunée of main- 

tenance .„id repair „,  underdeveloped eountr.es where 

•scarcity ot eapit.,1 is a major obstacle to industrialization 

I nve,i .„em   in   .,   piece   of   cquipment-^specially   im- 

ported   equipment-represents   a   considerably   greater 
v-ci.il  cost  m  terms of resource input than is the case 

in developed countries.    Under these conditions, waste 
ot  equipment  which could  he avoided  by good  main- 

tenance practices or adequate repair is extremely poor 

industry  practice;  in fact, even more care is called for 

to ensure optimum performance of each piece of equip- 
ment. '   t 

Actual practice in under-developed countries often 
huls. however, to bear out this simple logic. United 

Vinous  technical   assistance experts  in   industry  have 

sln   li/58, 60 per  cent „f  the  machine  t.-ols   in   the   United 
Males «ere  .it   least  ten  years  ot  age;  in  the  United  Kingdom 
and   the   Federal   Republic   of   iienrwnv   50   and   44   per   cent 
respectively, of all  machinery   were  estimated   to  I*  oxer  ten 
years  of  age.   The   lower   age   of equipment   in   the   last   two 
countries   is   explained   ¡,y   the   wartime   destruction   and   sub 
sequent renewal and replacement policies. That year, in Poland 
over 4,  per cent <>f macinile  tools were  at least ten vears old' 
and   about  one fourth   were   over   twenty   years   old.   Amo «an 
Atarh,n,it.  1,   November  1958   (New York);  R.  Krengel,  "Das 
ndustnepotenti.,1  der vier  Crossici   Industrieländer  der   Welt" 
The industrial potentialities of the four latest industrial own- 

tries „1 the world), Kon/un^n, politi^,   I'«H  (Berlin); Roczmk 
SMuln.ny   (Statistical Yearbook).  1W>  (Warsaw), pape   HI 

• n lÎiderÏI Nj,';"S' "PrOMc,m °f SlZC °f Plant in 'n«'««rv 
n Lud ^developed Uountnes", Hullrtm on Industrialization and 

l>od,n,„„y. No. : (Sales No, 5Q.H.R1), page 22, footnote 26 

"¡"ll1 '"!   •'   ""'»ber ,.t   .basions   ,!,,„.  |V,.,„H.  ,„   „, 
>hvt.  vahubl,  eqt,TnK„,   O,H rated m   ,   ,,.,,„„, 

- -P-uy, was out ol produwioi, ,o, proh.nged periods 
V " •mi1-/" ««»y ^ '-• Ixvn damaged be 
"Ul  K\"lr-    1-K-k  ot  skilled operators  as  well  as   „,- 

t!T carc a;c rcn,lly üic ,nj¡» — j" -«"v 
- • ywev.r.Uko. attention,,, „,„„ie„.„H, ,s due 

"' "«'"^^Ke on ,he p.„, „, „,an.„e„H ,„ '" There 
" olh,, reluuançe ,„ e,n;.„e „, cspense which Hm 

'" VK'll! "»'»«"'¡'ti- returns; a .„.„„ten.ir.ce depart' 
m"' ,S ^»••»«^••«l ...i t.nneuv..,rv l,„nkn o„ ,he en 

,lT»;r,sl¡ ''•"••""•NK-alh uiuugh, ,„.„,,,,,„,•„, n,.,y |K. 
Ind"^'-^n. more so ,h,„ ln nuiusuu\u^ com,- 
"es-.„ consul,,   .,ot,|  equip,,,, ,„   obv.lcc   and   value 

'•SS;   ",IS   ,ims",n   "'  "'«'   «liiipinent   ,m\   techni.iues 
•"••>• m-n  son,e.,„Hs ,.,ke   the |„, -,„. ,spc, ,.,||v  ,n  pUb- 
,,L    nil;n'nses   .„„I    ,e,Vkt.     dehkratc   „,Ulee.    „, 

-'seswhereap()|,c>oíreplaeenH,H(,í(,k)elllíl¡,llu,)l is 

hivotired  by  the  nianagenient." 

Maintenance   in   the   modern   sens,    ¡upnrrs  .,   1,,^, 
l<-vel ot orKani/ai,«,n.    It   ,s  not  <l,reellv  relaied lo  ;'he 

manulauuring  procedure  MU\  ,IS   tinnii^   ,,„(|  periodi- 

ate are set by predetermined arranueineiiis rather linn 
bv  lollowmg "signals" sent  out by  ilu  proiltmio,,  pro- 

cess. -   Where    modem   methods   ot    maintenance    „e 

not   spontaneously   initiate,!   by  industry.   ( iovcrn.ncnts 

ol    under-developed    countries   should 'undertake   cor- 
rective action  as an  essential élément of their pol„v of 

industrial  development.    In  the public sector, such ac 

turn can be direct; in the other sector, inditeci measures 
M re   called   lor.    Of   the  utmost   importance   is  ¡tu   ex- 

tensive traimi^ piograinme, emphasizing methods and 

techniques of   improving the utilization of equipment. 
Another measure  is  the graining of  premiums to  pro 

duct ion   workers   tor   proper   care   of   equipment.    Fi- 

nancial .aid fiscal ìnceiiiives should also he provided by 

the  (¡oveiiinient,  particularly   where   management   and 

engineers tend  to underestimate the  importance of ex 

tending the  life of equipment by proper maintenance. 

The use of lully-depreciated equipment beyond Us "ac- 
counting" life  should  he encouraged. 

"'The seriousness of this factor may he illasiraicl by t|„- 
dilliculties encountered by an expert in .in Asian oninlry in 
issuing maintenance instructions because (lie local lan^iiaKe did 
not even hau- a word for the concept of maintenance. Str, in 
addition. United Nations, Ma,iaKri„,nt „f Industrial V.ntrrp'r'Hrs 
in Under dcrclopfd Connine (Sales N,,.: SN.II.H.5), paKes 22 
to 24; "Some Problems of Industrial Management Reported |,v 

Technical Assistance F.xperl.", Hiillrtin on IndiKl.uih-ation and 
I'mdiictinty,   No.   2,  pajjes  Ss  anil   56. 

"At the same lime, purchase of se, ,„„1 hand equipment, 
particularly bv the smaller enterprises, is done on a large scale 
in   underdeveloped   countries. 

'-In order to ensure a hi«h level of iiiaintcnamc, it has been 
sudeste,! that modem, capital intensive technology be used in 
under-developed countries. Capital intensive processes aie usually 
organized in a very strict and rigorous u,,v: aware ol the high 
\ alue of equipment, operators, as «ell as management ,,r,. 
supposed to pay the utmost attention to each proo-ss retpiiremeiit 
in the pnxluction and maintenance fields. (Alberi O. Hirudin ,n 

Ihr Sfatrcy "! lùonomir Ihrrlopwrnt (Yale Universily Press' 
Vv, Haven 195«), pages HX ,„ J-H). Tins measure. ,K,SSII,IV 

eitiçient in theory, is generally 6«) expensive in terms of capital 
.md   skilled  labour   to  be   introduced   on   a   mass  s, ad- 
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Spure parts 

An importan! problem in underdeveloped countries is 
th.n di spare parts, uhuli .ire otti n scuce and expen- 

sive.    In   tiianv  cases, manage UH ni   is nut  aware ni  tin 
Illll'SSltV      dl     C.IITVlIlg     .ldci|U.'tc     inventories     (il      palisi 

m olili r eases, equipment is so heterogeneous .IS Kg.ink 

.114.', tvp, .uni eoimitv ol orioni that picimi in«, ni ol 
parts is ,i eotnplex ,ind. in I hi usi i .1 soim rapidb ol' 

solisiinu i (|lll|'lili•ut. .ili imp issihlc l.isk. I IRSI ehi 
unities ri ollin l'oiiipoiindi'd ululi ixeliangc author 
11us, In-i.iiisc ni their I.HU ol appreciation ol llu sp.iti 

p.ii'ts problem, .in   telnet.un   to allow exchange   lor  ,idi 

(¡inKin^  ii  titmt  liithc  in  ti   \lithu>ii>i   \titi><\ 

quale imports. I Ins problem li.is been discussed in .ri 

earlier rc|xiri.' 'l'in- allei 'native ol loi.il prodtiiiion ol 
sp.in   p.irts  is liinllv discussed   m  appendix   11. 

In the following scinoli, solili asputs ol possil'li 

substitution ol l.ilxiur loi spare parts in in.nuli nain i 

.md   repairs   will   hi'  considered. 
In  tili'   industri.il   countries. ,is  ,i  conseque nei   ol   ns 

mg wage  levels ni.itivi  to ni.lini.il costs, the trend bis 

been   towards  decreasing   the   usi   ol   l.ilxutr   in   ni.ini 

tin.mei. The ,linoni.un replacement ol spare puts, nun 

tioned   alxive,   is   .in   extreme  illusir.ilioii   of   this  und 

em v.     In   less   developed   coutil ries --where   lalxmr   is 
cheaper .ind sp.ire parts .ire   more expensive -it appears 

i|iiesli(in.ilile   whether   the   s.nne   trend   should   IK   Id 
lowed   >r  whether, on the contr.irv. greater use should 
he in.ule oi l.ilx'ur  in older to s.ive on spire parts. The 

extent  to  which  the Litter  suhstitution  is   justihed  will 
IK-   determined   in   tue   l.ictors:   the   price   rel.itionship 

k-tween   l.iUiur   .ind  sp.ire   p.irts   .md  the   elasticity  ol 
suhstitution  ktween tin   two."     l'or  .i  given  country. 

1 •' I'niteil N.moils, Miiiiii^i nu ut m hulii-ti uil I'• nti rfi isi < in 
I'ndci ih 11 lupai   ("mintile'   panes   ,1   to   2'>. 

"Tills elastieilv ni.iv IH defined as the percentage saving on 
spare parts renino^ Mom a «nu per cent nun.IM in labour 
input. 

the lormer is f.urh lotist.int over rel.itively short periods 

oi time. I.lasticitv oi substitution, on the other h.md. 

varies with tin t\pe oi equipment .ind the type ol 
in.unten.mee or rep.iir. bin. civili the I.nur. is roughly 

the  same regardless ol   loc.ition. 
While no direct d.it.i .ire .iv.ul.ihle. approximate 

s.dues ior tin- el.isticitv oi substitution cm be derived 
irom rei.itivi oiiil.iys in m.niitin.iiki .nul rep.iirs tor 

wages ,ind m.iteri.il losts. Thus. ,i tilty tiltv r.itio 

would indu.He .i substitution elasticity v.iliu ol one. ,i 

r.itio oi (i0 per (lilt l.ilx'lir costs ,nul 4U pei uill m.i 

teri.il costs ,m el.ist'City  v.ilue ot  1Â1'' 
A simple ex.imple uill illustrale the imp.ict ol a 

i hange ni the price rel.itionship ol l.iboitr ,uu] sp.iri 

p.irts on the optimum relativi input ot kith com- 

ponents. It will be assumed th.it el.istiiity ot stilisti 

union is eipi.il to unity. This me,ins th.it the produit 
ol outl.i\s ior l.iboiir .mil sp.ire parts is const.nit, irres- 

pective oi the proportions in which this .ire used; under 
thesi conditions the (iplimuni proportion would ob 

t.lin uhm the iuitlii\.< ior both l.utors .ire equal. It 

is iurtlier .isstimed th.it lor .i civili volume ol main- 

ti n.nice .md ri p.nts the oliti.iv in the Unitili Sl.ites 
eipi.ils SUM) ior culi ioiii|'oueiil. or S200 for the tot.il. 

lui.i||\, it is .issuiiKil th.it the price ot hbotir ni .1 

given under di viloped country, as compir'-;! with the 

l'iuled Suites, is ni the r.itio oi 0,4(1 to 1 .ilici the prie i 
oi sp.iri p.irts in the r.itio of l.oO to 1. It the rel.itive 

ph\sii-iil input of both I.Mors is unchanged, the oiitl.ix 
ior l.iboiir is equivalent to 0.4oyS100 S4II. .ind th.it 
ior sp.ire p.irts to l.fiO/SlOO SIM), which gives ,in 

unchanged lot.il otiti.iv ot S2<M>. However, bec.iusc ol 

the low cost of l.ilxnir compared to th.u ol sp.ire p.irts. 

it will be profit.ible to change the proportions of physi 

cil input in favour ol the lormer. A minimum ot total 

costs will be reached when, on the basis ol the assumed 

elasticity coefficient ol one, substitution ot lalxiur for 
spare p.irts is pushed up to the point at which the out- 
lays ior kith factors are again equal, assuming this to 

k technological!; feasible."' This will imply doublinu 

the physical input ot labour combined with a saving 
ol one halt on sp.ire parts; the combined outlay will 

then be 2yM<> ().VySlt><) Slf»<>. An adaptation of 

the relative use of labour A\\I\ spare parts to the dil- 

terent price relationship would thus result in a saving 

of 20 per cent.'' 

1 •' lor tin- in.itlifin.ilk.il deduction ol lln-se Statements, sec 
.ipiH-ndix   III. 

"'.See appendix III li is inn resting lo note tint tlie artirmaiion 
ili.it tin- optimum illative outlays tor production factors will 
remain constant under different relativi- tailor prices (under the 
proviso of suhstitution possibility and ,i constant coefficient oi 
suhstitution) is not limited to in.unten,nue operations hut holds 
true   for all  production  processes. 

''An interesting example ol international cooperation in 
ni.unten.atee based upon marked ditfirenies in labour costs is 
the pr.utue of Amcrii.in. limisi» am' other airlines of sending 
their airplanes to Israel tor maun rep.iirs. Iitavy maintenance 
overhauls, uash damage repairs and similar jobs. The com 
|K'titive advantage of Israel in tin- Jit Id stems mainly from the 
low cost ot its skilled lab« ur. (T/>< Wie Yen If Times, 7 July 
l'Hitl. I 

V. 



OPTIMUM  LIFKTIMK 
rF"K ''«'»Bi.KM Mh mir M lifaimc lias tuo aspects: one 

relates to measures for extending the useful life 
of a given piece of equipment. This poses, as will he 

seen Lner, an "optimum" prohlem. The sec.mil aspect 

relates to the more general question of replacement, in 
which physical   lifetime is onlv one of the elements t,, 

V./We 2 
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lv considered.    Th,s  section ,s concerned  with the Cirsi 
>N|KU:   ihe   following   section   deals   with   the   seumd. 

RELATION   Ol    MAIMKNAMK   AND  RKPAIK   TO   I.IFKTIMF 

Tlic   prohlem   is   t„   determine   ihe   optimum   plivsical 

lifetime ot   the equipment   in   relation  to  the   required 
volume ol   maintenance and  repairs.    For the  «ake of 

simplicity, it  will IK- assumed that oh«.lesee nee can IK 

Ich   out ot  account.     The  useful  lifetime  will  then k 

determined   hy   physical   wear  and   tear   and   it   is   as- 

sumed that   it could  be extended, through more inti'n 

sive  maintenance and  repa.r, over the  working  life of 

'•"    equipment.    Thus,  moving parts  cm  he  kept  in 

K'HKI   working   order   longer   through   more   frequeni 

lubrication,  inspection, adjustment and  replacement of 

'vorn   out   parts;   untimely   deterioration   of   the   hasic 

trame can IK prevented hv periodic derusting, repaint- 
ing, repairs and the like. The prohlem referred to alx.vc 

may IK lormulated as follows: given the- increase in the 

ninnai  volume of maintenance and  repair correspond 

mg  t., an   increase  in  the lifetime of the  equipment, 

what is the optimum lifetime and the corresponding an- 
nual   outlay  for  maintenance  and   repair?     The  solu- 

•'"" '" this prohlem is simple. Suicc the extension „I 
lifetime will correspond .o ., decrease ,n .„„„lai cosi 

•'I interest ...id "accounting" deprecano,,. ,|K opt,,,,,,,,, 

htetmie w,ll he the pom, „ «Inch tins decrease equals 
ihe increase in annual cost of maintenance Am] re 
pairs." 

A numerical example niav he «iven as an illusi r. 
t">n. It will he assumed iha, u„l, ,„ mercase ,„ the 

•mmial cost ol maintenance A,H\ repair equal t.. one 
»•ill ol one per cent ol the- est ol ihe equipment, a 

one-year extension ot lifetime can he ohiauird li is 

further assumed thai ,he annual mtcicsl rale is (, pei 
cent. The annuity values lor this rale arc given in 
ihe   appropriate   column   of   tahle   2. 

It can he seen from tahle 2 thai the optimum lile 

time is ahout fourteen years; an extension lro,n thirteen 
to fourteen years will result in ., saving of 0.54 per 

cent  on the annual cost  of interest  and depreciation 

l.lidiui.nis  t\„ininiiiK   tin    H-IIII/IIIí;,   of   ,i   l,iiK¡    inula,    h,\.„, 
It'•pillifilli;   l¡ 

which is more than the assumed one hall of one per 

cenl additionally requireil lor annual mainii nance .\m\ 
repairs—and will thus he prolitahle. An extension from 
fourteen to hheen years would restili in an annual 

saving in the cost of interest and deprtiiaiion of only 

0.46 |KT cent and. therefore, would not he prolitahle. 

The effect on optimum liletitne ol the dilfcrein 
factor-price relationships normally ohtaining m under 

developed   countries   will    now    IK    examined,   tin    as 

'"   I limosinili!    lilis    sigillili     II     IS    assillimi    lll.lt    rijllipiiH m    ,,| 
uiinp.ir.ililc pirtnrm.iiRi   is .11 .ul.iUlc  .a   tin- Inni   ol   rrpl.n , m, ni 
.it the sitine cost   is tlic i'i|uipnii'iit in use 

ÏÎ 
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pi,ml m  \i il   I >' Un 

sumptions m.nk' in the preceding section in cornu xmn 

with tlii' ni.il ivi- usi of l.ilxmr and spare parts bung 

ut.MIHI!. linier these assumptions, tin- cost ot labour1'' 

m tlu under developed arias is (.0 per ci m lower than 

ih.il in tlu- United States, and llii' cost ol imported 

spare parts winch is hung taken to lx that ol equip 

ment m general is M> per mil higher. In maintenance 

and repairs, labour and spare parts in.iv IM- substituted 

h.r one another in inverse ratios. It was loiind thai 

under stub conditions the ios! i.i a given volume ot 

inauilenaiue and repairs, assuming lli.it the physical 

input mix ol labour .\m\ spare parts is adapted to the 

price relation hit ween these factors, will he 20 per ceni 
|llWli- m the underdeveloped countries than in the 

lulled Stales. The latin of die cost of maintenance 

I,, ihe cost ol' equipment in the under developed area 

is thus oui hall" of what it is in the L'nited States.-'" 

II tins fiume is applied In the case cited above it will 

he found lli.it. lor the under developed areas, an e\ 

tension ol' the lítenme ni the equipment In one vear 

requires an  increase of nitly one fourth  of one  per cent 

in   Ihe   an miai   costs  ut   riuniti nance   anil   repairs   in 

l!l Tin   i .m.» ot   llie o'si ol hl'"«!' should  elearlv  !>e  e a!, illuni 
,,v tlu- ratio ot III,-  wage leu-I multiplied  In   the  rati.'  ot   lakan 

prodllltn itv. 
•" The ut.,, is  iii.lni! sn pet -d'Ut   l<>0 pei-  vein         'j. 

stead of one half of one per cent. This corresponds, 

according to table 2, to an optimum lifetime ot ap 

proximately nineteen years. The decrease in annuity 

resulting from an extension of lifetime from eighteen 

n, „ineucn wars is (1.2S per cent, and troni nineteen 

to twenty years, 0.24 per cent.-' 

It will be noted ih.it lor the c.ilciilalions ol optimum 

lifetime oiib ihe corresponding change in annual cost 

ol maintenance and repairs , ,f the lifetime is n levant, 

and not  the actual lecci ot   it."" 

Relaxation of the simple assumptions discussed above 

h   uas   assumed   in  the  example   usui   above   tli.it   the 

same  interest   rate obtains m  the  under developed area 

.„ul   in   the   Lulled   Stales.     The   introduction  ol   dit 

ferini   intensi   rales will not   raise any additional prob 

lems: it  will involve the use of different annuity tables. 

Thus,   for  an  interest   rate  ol   12  per cent, the annuity 

allies in  tin   appropriate lolitmn  in table 2 indicate  a 

slimhtb  lower optimum hleimie of about eighteen years. 

Also in  the example above  the maintenance and  re 

,i,nrs were assumed to be simad cvcnlv over the whole 

life of the equipment.   However, m wh.n we may label 

"the tust  casi", part of the maintenance and repairs is 

normally in the form of periodic inspections and over- 

hauls  (see ehait  1. graphs la and  lb). Moreover, mam- 

lenaiiie  and  repairs may  increase  with the age ol  the 

equipment   (graph  10; this  we call "the second case". 

In   the   first   case,   in   order   to   extend   the   hie  of  the 

equipment,    more   frequent    and    more   intensive    in- 

spections and  overhauls   (graph  l,\)   are required:  thc 

corresponding increase in  .miniai  maintenance and  re- 

pairs  can   then  he estimated   by   averaging'"'1  the  addi- 

tional costs (graph 2h).'J'    In the second case, extension 

of   lifetime   requires   relatively    more   intensive   mam 

nuance  and  repairs during  the  "extra" litetimc  which 

is reflected in substantially higher averaged cost (graphs 

i.i  and   ib).    The procedure   for determining the op 

lumini lifeiime in the first case will not differ basically 

from that  in the simple example given above; the pro- 

fitability  of  such  ,\\\ extension   in  the second case   re- 

quins further investigation. 

The following example may be offered as .\\\ illus- 

i rat ion. It will he assumed that, in the United States, 

the cost of maintenance and repairs increases each year 

after   the   first   five  years  of   operation   by  one-halt   of 

-' Ihe optimum lit- Mine can he determined with greater 
acmraiv  I'v  a   gr.ipliii.il  procedure. 

--'I'd determine tin- total volume of maintenance- and repairs 
ili.it is required for the physical lifetime lo he optimum, the 
I.liter datimi, of course,  has to he  known. 

-''• The averages in the graphs refer to averages for alternative 
liletiii"'s. 

'-' I In- decision regarding actual replacement may. in this 
eise, he advanced or deferred depending on whether or not 
a major overhaul is impending. This, however, can rarely he 
foreseen with sufficient accuracy at the time the equipment is 
put into operai inn. '1 litis, it wil' not influence the decision 
reg.idling the appropriate periodicity and intensity of the general 
oui hauls m view of tie initial estimate of the optimum lifetime. 
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une i n/r ceni ni i lie- cosi ut ihc equipment;"" .nul ih.il. 

.is in the earlier example. l>y increasing the annual cost 

ut maintenance and repairs over the whole working 
lite In one-halt ot one per ceni ol the cost ol ¡he equip 

mint, a one year extension ol ihe litelime will he 
achieved. The procedure will consist ot calculai illy the 

annual average ol the variahle component ot the cosi 
oí maintenance anil repairs lor alternative liletimes. and 

comparing the increase in this average with each addi 

iional ve.ir oí litelime against the decrease in costs ot 

intensi anil depreciation. The optimum litelime will 

correspond  to die  point  at winch the two are equal. 

The calculation"'' shows that tor a (> per cent rate 

oí interest the "aging" iactor in maintenance would re 

duce, under assumed conditions, the optimum lite 

time in the United Slates I mm fourteen to twelve 

\ears. and in tin underdeveloped areas troni nineteen 

lo sixteen vears: lor a 12 per cent interest rale, the cor 

responding figures for umici developed anas would be 

eighteen   anil   filiceli   years. 

-•"'Tin' ahsoluli ICA il ni 11n- cusí ni maintenance .nul rt-p.ii i •- 
is.   .inaili,   irrcles .ml   In   tins  prohlcin. 

'-'''Uns is piseli m .i|i|ifiuli\ IV. Anticipated ohsolcscciiic can 
In taken into aciniinl in tin.- same «ay, liy raising tin.- figure nl 
expedid increase in annual cnsls nl maintenance anil repairs 
willi (¡rowing ap- In- a tactor tin llic- expected disadvantage in 
annual operatili}; cusís (other ilian tn.iinten.ince ami repair.) 
ni   11 M- esistili};  eipiipnieiil    is  ciiinp.iri.-il   « ltli   llie   new. 

A more accurate procedure would he to calculate the 

annual equivalents of the variahle maintenance and re- 

pair costs on an annuity basis, as has been done lor 

interest and depreciation."'7 This, however, would in- 

troduce a considerable complication into the compiila 

tions that does not seem instilled if the margin ot lin- 
cili.univ in the underlying data themselves is taken 

min  account."s 

-,; |',\ sinipK aser,i^ini;, tin- iiinirsi l.uiiii- is imi taken nan 
.mniiin. which me-.ins tlt.it a o ist item towards the end ol tin 
lileume is unen tlie same- weii;l't as a cost Hein al the In.-^imiiil>>. 
I ndi i tin- unhealed alternatisi- niellimi, ni.iinleii.ince costs lor 
cadi \e.ir would he iliscuiinleil al tin KIMM interest rate; the 
annul.Une iliseotinteil values fur each altern un e hlctinic would 
then   he   i-onsciTcil   mio   the   equivalent   annuiti. 

J"- In the rjven example llie opliiiinm lilelime salues cal 
lulaled   hv  llie   Iwo  methods   would  he   as   Inllovss   (rounded  at 

lull   Seals): 
t min  ili l i Infill iirii» 

.it i, it i: 
t uiti,I /'i i  , i m        fri  mit 
St,iti • riti n •/ nitiiï-i 

I 11111 s aleni constant  annual  cost 
ol    m.unteli.nice   Mi\   repairs: 

l'.\   the simple  as er.idilli; 
method I-- 

l',\   the- .imi LI H \' melili >cl !.. 

1». 

Id 

IS 

()nls   in  one  casi   is  there  a ein ergerne   -i >l   one   year—ill   llie 
result  .ihtained  h\   the mine   rclnied method. 

RHPLACFMI NT OF F.()U1PMHNT 

POUCHS    -\M)   I'RA« TICKS  DKUI.OI'hl)   IN    I MM M Kl M.I/.H) 

COI MRIKS 

'I1 in. UK« IMI is ro replace ,[\\ old equipment item with 
* a new' and "better" one is usually hased on a num- 

ber of consider.itioiis. I.iouuinic lactors. impuri.ml as 

I lies are, svili not always be decisive: old equiptiieni 

mav be replaced because ol social legislation lor ex 

ample, new equipment lll.ix be saler or more he .ill111 ill lo 

operate; replacement ni.iv also he jusiilied on the grounds 
ol iechnoltigic.il improvements ot the production process. 
However, economic viiw minis, il not decisive, are taken 

min accollili as subsidiary lactors whenever a decision lo 

replace eipnpmenl is being considered. 'Ihe issue in- 

volves two aspects: tirsi, the decision whether lo retain 

old equipment or to replace it; .wu\ second, assumine 
that a replacement decision is made, the selection ol 

the appropriale capacity, type and make ol new equip- 

ment. 

The two aspects are clearly interrelated: the decision 

to replace old equipment will he influencd by a com 
parisoii of the performance cxiiccted trom the replace- 

ment equipment with that of the old. For this reason, 
a systematic approach requires an analysis ol the two 

problems in inverse older; that is, to make, first, a 

comparative stiuh of the prospective performance of 
the potential "challengers" in view of the requirements. 

,\wi) next, to compare the inosi successful "challenger" 

with  the "defender".""' 

Performance is taken nel. that is, gross earnings 

nu mis costs, the ditTerence in performance being re- 

lated to net investment—the installed cost ot the new 

less the salvage value ot llie old equipment.'"' 

I,ach oí the above factors can be quantified with more 

or less precision; several methods—described liclow— 

have been devised to measure their combined elïect. 

Once a method has bein adopted, the compulations are 

generally made by the technical department which in 

itirn relies on the sales, production and maintenance 

departments for data on such items as the anticipated 

development of the market, performance, anil main- 

tc'i.incc and repair costs. 

For the final decision, a few more factors will gru- 

ir.ill\ be taken into account. As the funds available 

tor investment in a given company are necessarily 
limited,   a   given   replacement    proposal    will    be   ap- 

'-"'The terms "challenger" and "ileiilidi r". which represent 
lin nee m second hand ,\nt.\ the present equipment, respectively. 
are taLii troni (leorge I ei'h(ir};li, l>\tiiimii I i/tiipnii tit l'nlii\ 
iMcür.iM I lil".   New   York.   I'W). 

'•"Tax regulations—toi example, tempor uv lax exemptions 
or accelerated depreciation periods lor new equipment—which 
sonic tunes plas an important role in the calculations of per- 
lormance.  will  not  lie  considered  here. 



pr.usi.il not exclusively mi its own merit. Inn HI tela 

inni tu other competing investment needs, such .is 

replacement íil i il lier equipment, expansion nl c.ip.icii\ 
'«r stocking up mi raw m.Uen.il.s or supplies (when 

price rises or short. igcs .ire anticipated). On the oilier 

h.mil, there in.iv be various financing considerations, 

suell .is preseni ,uul .ml leip.ileil liquidity, possibility ut 

In,in tin.niein^ or required return .mil interest r.ites. 
()lher l.ietors ,ilso pl.iv .1 mie. Mieli .is the expedition 

"I .in impending teiliiKilnnie.il "breakthrough" in llie 
i \ pe nt equipment under eniisider.it mn which would 

l.ivoiir postponing itiiinedi.ite replacement, ex peel, nions 

• it slnlis in demand which would tend to in.ike new 

equipment economie.illv obsolete  .mil  so tortli. 

Intorni.itimi   regarding   these  .nul   .sitnil.tr   I.K lois  .ire 
provided  in   well nun.igcd   enterprises   In   "iiiiclligciici 

servîtes'* in  the   respective   departments.   The   linai  de 

cisión ou replacement  would be based on .1 cintili con 

sider.ilton ol   all   the   l.ietors   involved,  but   would  take 

particularly   into  account   a   svsiematic   profitability  ap 

praisal ol  the  replacement   on   the   basis ol   a  compari 

son   nt   costs  and   earnings   nl   the   "challenger'' equip 

meni   with   those   nl    the    "deieiuler".     However,   no 
ridili   tornitila  can   be   devised:   the   linai   decision   will 

involve a comparative   weighing  nl   a  complex ol   Lie- 
ti irs, several ot  them  intangible ones.    L'or this reason, 

important   decisions    on    equipment     replacement    are, 

as a general rule, not   leti tu one or another department 

ot   the enterprise.   Inn   are   made   hv   top  in.in,INCIUCHì. 

which is in .1 posinoli In  have an  overall  view. 

In the billowing paragraphs, some procedures are 

discussed which aim at determining the combined ci 

lect ol the "objective" or measurable l.ietors on the 

prolitahilitv and urgency nl considered replacements. 

L'irsi, a tew rule ol-thumb approaches are briellv ex- 

amined. Then billows a description of some of the 

methods lor more systematic evaluation which have 

been developed in the economically advanced countries. 

Finally, an analysis is made ol" the latter proiedtires in 

the light ol conditions in industry in under-developed 
countries. 

Rule-of-t/i u m b approaches 

Kule-obthumb approaches—although ihev are rather 

crude—are mentioned liecnusc of their wiele-spreail use 

in industry in both developed and under-developed 
countries. 

(i<) One such practice is based on the criterion that 

a piece of equipment should not be replaced until it 

has "earned its worth", or has been "written olT". This 

criterion is clearly incorrect. In decisions regarding 

replacement of equipment -as in all economic decisions 

—it is only the present and the future that should plav 

a role." Thus, replacement of even a recently pur- 

chased machine can be justified if it was bought be- 

cause ot wrong judgement, or if it became obsolete he 

cause of  new  developments   in   technology  or  market 

',l l'.ist ilculopiiK'iits  may  play  an   indirect  role  in  providing 
m  indication of expected future developments. 

demand  that   could imi   haw been   loiesten al  the nine 
ol   the   purchase: louvciseh,  I un lu r  retention nl equip 

meni   that   has  been operatili-   lar   in  excess of its anli 

cip.itcd   litctintc .nul has e.lined   Us  worth   seveial tunes 
oyer   m.n   In   jusiiticd. 

(/') "l'ns!ponlihilit\" is .1 sonu uh.il moie acicpiable 
intentili tor r> pianini in. l'iulcr tins lesi, pioposals 

loi rcpl.keinem are appraised .molding lo then "ut 

geni \ taking min coiisideiatitin impernimi; iii.iioi re 
pans or breakdown ot the old equipment, and an\ re 

placenienis that un In postponed are detened alinosi 

automatically. The drawh.uk ni ibis pi.ulne is that 
il is based nu emergi m \ situations and fails to piovide 

guidance tor decisions on rcpl.mini ills thai would, in 
themselves, be highly  profitable. 

(i ) l\i\-hael< ///.ve. a somcuh.it less t rude aitinoli, 
is the number ol wars leqiured lo earn back llie cost 

id the equipment; it is obtained b\ dividing I he .osi 

nl the new equipment bv annual savings or additional 
earnings or both. Thus, the pavb.uk lime of a ma 
chine costing S|ï.()(l(l and yielding ,m .HIIIU.II mum 

ol Ss.UIH! will be live wars. Rilmenienls are inlio 

diked b\ adjusiing the prolils lor taxes, depreciation 
anil similar Hems, hv taking I lie mst (>| tin new equip 

nient net ol llie salvage value nl I he old equipment 

,\\\i\ In introducing the annuity l.uior into the i.ihula 
I ions. 

'I he pay-baik lime test may lo a nil.un extent hi 

instilled, especially when i.ipiial lor replacement is 

extremely limited and will continue lo he so Im a 

number ol years, Inder such miidii it HIS, it is ol tin- 

ut most imputtanii' thai ,\n invest nient Im repl.ui meni 

should he reiovered in the shortest possible lime, there 
by releasing lunds lor other desirable purposes. The 

weakness ot llie practice is that the sit italioti obtainim; 

atter the p.iv back period is lilt nut ol .iccoiini: vet, it is 

precisely aller this period that the invest nielli may stari 

yielding substaniia! prolits. This may be illusiraied h\ 
a simple example: two alternai i ve replacements art \v 

ing considered with payback periods ol three and lour 

years, respectively. Assuming that the hletinie ol llie 
new equipment is live years in the 1 list use ,\\u\ ten 

years in the second, a strict application ol llie p.iv 

back lime criterion would give priority to the tirsi re 

placement. On the other hand, assuming stable yearly 

profits, the second replacement would earn 150 per 

cent in excess ol its cost, against (J per cent lor the 

lirst   one. 

More refined methods 

The more relined methods used in appraising n place 
ment proposals involve a systematic comparison ol 

present outlays with tulliré outlays and ol the earnings 

and s.nings ot the existing equipment with those ol 
the proposed new equipment. The ¡uiounUn^ melhixl, 

also called I he prestili worth method, is a "traditional" 

method based upon normal accounting principles. The 

new equipment, will require :i capital outlay al liu- 
ti mc of purchase and probably additional outlays in 

the   course   of  its lifetime.    The   latter  are  discounted 



•il  .1 given interest raie, .nul IIK   sun |,c „iiinuli.n.. 

outlay .nid ilu disiounnd limi M cxpindiiuns. less tin 
salvage valili ol tlu- (.lil equipment, consumi, s ilu ml 
investment involved in die u pl.ui in, m . ( ),, d,, ,,¡|ul 

li.mil, ilu new equipment ni,i\ |KIIIIII savings „n 

operational costs .nul on in.um, n.um .iu,l np.uis. ,is 

compared witli die old.   li nus. mon ..vu. vi. Id ün.iiu 
earnings .is ,|  risiili oi  IIKU.ISKI  i.ipaulv   or ix Ilei' quah 

i\ oi produit, or because ilu number .nul dui.mon ,,l 
breakdowns are expected io IH sni.illu. Ail ilu sc d, 

mints .ne esimi,ned .ni ,i \c.n mu.n h.isis .nul .mam 
discounted ,n ihc sanie interest r.iu. Il the ioi.il ol ilK 

disonnici! advaniagis ixcuds the u.st ,,| mv, simun, 

the replacement is profitable, and will |„ cnnsi,lucil: 
m  Hit   reverse case, il  will  In   rejected. 

I lie   cosi   ol   Inline   replanan, ut    will   he   taken   mio 

•'Violini    'IS   •m   Hem   implied   m   the   alti inalivi   ,,|   "no 
n pia, cincin    now".     On   i|u    ,,thcr    h md.   die   i,pnp 

un ni    lo   he   acquired   in,   say.   three   or   live   ve.irs   mav 

he   expedid   to   lu   better   than   the   mini, diali h   .iv.nl 

able    ripiantimi!    as    lai    as    opciatinnal    u.sis.    mam 

tena in e and ri pans and oihi r la, lois     lor e sample, on., 

lit\     ari   eoncciiiid.    Ali ih, s,   items, ai tluir disumili, d 
values  .\ìU\ with their appropriate signs,  udì. ,,!' u.iirsi. 
au.mi   he   included   m   lin   comparison.;;- 

I" iollows thai tlu- .mounting method. although 

Miuple in principle, is rather umipln.iud m pr.iciuc. 

' ms 's "lu "I Us maioi weak nessi s, noi ,,iil\ In,anse 
"I ih, toiiiput,itions invohcd. hin rmicli mon hecaiis, 

il requires estímales oí costs and henchís cxiciidinu 
111111 'I"' lar inline. 'Ilu se íorecasis in.i\ easih lak'i 

'"' l"1'1" "• inori or less edil, atei! musses, thus mah 
m- the appanni precision oí the method ialini  ¡lliisorv. 

Another   drawback   n   dial   i in u11    cosis   and   hen, lits 
ai,   disminuid   at   a   predillimined   inures!   rah.    Tins 
would   he  justiliid it  it   were ceil. mi   that   tile   required 

1 idilli lor the pinch.ise oí the rcpkuuiiuii ioni,! he 
"hi.lined ai dial rale. There is an implicit assumption 

thai iiihcr :!ie replacement is the onlv investment under 
lonsidcratioii, or enough iapit.il ,\\\\ he ohiained al the 
same rale lor the financing oí i hi s and all other in 

vestments ol comparable and greater profit.ihihtv. 
Ihese conditions mav, cvccpiioiialh, he fulfilled in die 

ease ul some larger publicly-financed projects power 
plants, bridges, highways; thev will rauh, applv in the 

i.ise ol   privale or even pillili,   industrial enterprises. 

The "discounted cash-flow method" 

Tin problem oí replacement normally involves the 
elione anioni; a number ol proposals ompcting for 
scarce capital; consequently, priorities have lo he applied 

to the various proposals, rather (ban the profitability 
<>l each proposal being analysed individually. IÍ these 
priorities are set according to the excess of discounted 

profits ovir discounted costs, the procedure is not un- 
exceptionable,   because   the   calculations   are   made   o- 

"-"riie comparison, .it least in theory. should not he confined 
io the especial hie of the lie« equipment, because the illusion 
.is io uhcilier oi noi lo replace now will, in principle, millième 
the ilaies ,,t  all  future' replacements. 

llK    oasis   o|   a   pu di n i iiiiiud   munsi   iati,    which,   .is 
li" iilioiicd   abdu,   is   m M   alw.us appluahl, . 

\n  appio.uh   win, h  amis al  avoiding ibis  ,Ir.iwb.uk 
1     'i"     disiouniid   v ish llow    nulli,.,1".      un,hi    uhi, n 

'I"     !"11    ol     liluril    nil    ill,     pi up, is, ,1    IllWslllk 111      is    d, 

•mnl  •IS  'I»'   disumili   i.n,   ihai   uiil  in.iki   tin    sum   ,>¡ 
th,       pi, s,  III      \.lit|,       ,,|      |||,       |||,\\      ul     Idilli,       s.IS lli-s      .MIC 

du    <.linings   u suiting    lioin   a   propos, d    lepl.u i nu m 
1 M11'1 'O ih, ios! . . I ill, Icpl.lullK II!. '| h, dis,, .ill || 

'•"' s dills ohi.mu d Im ail, inalivi n pl.u, m, 'ils ,;, 
! ! i ' 'i   n M ,1 lo d, ti i mm,   ih<   ,.i<|, i  o|   pi ¡,n n \ . 

As   i  '-'inpl,   illusi!. n.  ions:,lir ., cosi ivdikiiu;   n 

l': !" ni, m   lor   winch   dal ,   an   pi, s, und   m   table    v      h 
ls   ".Mini,,1  dial   the   n pianini m   leqiiiics  a   in i    III\,M 

m, m   ol   -sln.uiiii:   ih,it   du    m w  ti|iiipiiiciu.   .is   vl an 

¡"od  unii ili,   old.  is ixpntid in piodim   s.ivinos .nul 

' ^"•' ' ainiiigs over  us ami, ipalcd liiciinie oí tin   w.us. 
•is   ¡'iduakd   in  the   labi,:  and thai   neither tile   old   inn 
Hi,    n,u    in.uhm,    has   a   sab,ige   \.ilu, .      \s   ibe   tabic 

'•hows, ili,   i.m   oi   Rtiiin on  the investment   in  repl.u, 
nu m   would,   m  ibis  i.is,-,  be  Jil p, r uni. 

I h^  ni' i h< >< I   his   a   illusive  a,h,mi ig,   over   tin    a, 

"•mum;: method; hovw ver. n siili ru.uns the dr.ivvb.uk 

ol di,   lami  in th,it  tin   n habihiv ,,i ih,   nsuhs depends 
on   die  .ucin.i, v  oí   estimates  for  fir nlT  wars.      It    m 

VOIMS a considerable amount oí work, noi onlv   m niak 
N|s   ,h(    predi, lions   m   connexion   with   a   number   ni 

m ins OUT th,   liletime oí the new ei|iiipnient.  but   also 
m  du   uanput.liions o)   th,   cpniv ret urn rate. 

Tlu MAVÌ formula 

A   method developed   m  the  I iiiiul Stales In   the  M.i 

Innciv   .m\   Allied   Producís   Insiiuitc   (MAPI)    .unis 

• n  presenting a short cut  iormulaih.it avoids the draw 
¡i.uks  iclerred   k.   m   the   preceding  paragraphs.     Fusi 

immillimi in l'MS. tin   formula was substantially   nioih 
''«'I  ui   1'hS.n    -|'|u.   )M|inWJnj,  (|lsalsMlin  is   |);'lsl.tj   (i|) 

the   later   vusion. 

'lo derivi   die  'MAPI   urgency rating", which   is  an 

"idei   o|  pnoritv ior prospective invest ment, a detailed 

comparison   is   made    of   projected   costs   tnn\    revenue 
under   two   assumptions:   („)   that  thc  present   equip 

mein  is kepi, and  (/>)  that  it is replaicd.   Then  a  cd 

iiilation  is  made  of   next-year capital  consumption   oi 

the replaced item; this is considered below in some de 

tail.    Next year "advantages" of the new   over the  old 

equipment   will,   in   general,   comprise   the   following 

components,  some   of   which   arc negative:   (;)   lower 
operating costs ol   the   new equipment  in terms  of  ili 

mi   labour,   maintenance   and   repairs,  power   and   the 

•'•'•Tliis metí,,.,! is also rehrreil lo .is the 'V.ish-llow  method". 
•investor's method", or "pn.fii.il.ihlv index method". Sec Joel 
lle.in, 'Ketler Maniement of Capital Fspenditures Through 
Research     1 he \owiuu of l-nnnur. Mav Vm (Chie.iRo),  pa^es 
-I to ...4; Ray 1. Reni, "Protiiahilitv Index for Investments" 

H.,nwJ H,u,m:<t Kcruw. luly-AiiRiist 1057 (Cambridge. Mas- 
saihusel's), " 

•" Compare Ceorge TerborK!i. Dynamic Equipment Policy op 
s . and /i,,/,»,-.., I,uc>tnunt /W,n (Macliinerv and Allied Prod- 
ucts Institute. Washington, D.^:., 1958). 
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•V"/<. 111. I.IIIK illiisit.it, s ,>nr > .iri. itimi ni the disunititeli cash M- \\ in. th< il. (Ulm \ ,n i.inmis ini'.'il li, |i.ist,| 
upmi ilillcnnt .issiuii|>timis. tot ( s.n npl<. i arniiii's ^i,,ss =. I ih prillatimi, m ,i iliiluetit tinnii-.: .,1 i.umiu's. ,:i t akute 
int.. .lumini "suini;." ivlikli .IH nut ihr intuii.il prmect earnings Imi • .uh, i ihr ililltien.i l„ uvei n li.nin- t|u- 
P'niui   .nul   not   hai ¡in:   it. 

" Alimi.il   lamini;,  ;m   assumili   tu  aurne  at   mill pmnts  ut   years. 
''l-airniniis .IH taken .is muss earnings minus u.sts .imi uri ut ilcpru intimi. Tlicv are assumili. Iit-t. |,, iimi.isc 

with .1 £ rowing markit Irom SI.-'HI annuali, in the first ve.ir tu •ss.HIP in the sivlh u.n. tu umani ,u t|,.u |,v,| 
lor  thru    M.irs.  .mil   linalK   tu   ilureasc  «lui ini;   tin   last  tun  Mais as a  UHM que nu   ut  ilit, i lutatimi m   ili    ¡ .pupilli ut 

nkc-; trinke bcnetits; adverse elements, such .is higher 

• iiMir.iiiL'c premiums; (/'/) additional revenue, il any, 

olii.lined from the new equipment as a result ol bet- 

ter qu.ility--i(tr example, belter conformity to specili- 
. allons—or higher output due to greater capacity and 

fewer or shorter breakdowns; (iti) savings, in the case 

of replacement, on next-year capital consumption ol 
die old equipment; this is estimated as the difference 

between the salvage value now and what it would be 

in a year's time; (if) next-year capital consumption 

of the replaced item calculated on the basis ol the 

estimated lifetime of the new equipment, taking into 

account several other factors; when any additional capi- 

tal outlays arc foreseen in connexion with the niw 

equipment in the course of its lifetime, an annual fro 

m tit of such outlays will be atlded to this item; (<") in 

business practice all these factors would, ol course, be 

adjusted   for their tax   incidence. 
The net investment involved is calculated as the in- 

sialled cost of the new equipment minus the amount 

of capital recovered or saved through the replacement; 

die latter mav comprise the salvage value of the old 

equipment or capital outlays in connexion with the 

old equipment required in the ibsence of replacement, 

or both.• 
Most of the items above can be directly estimated bv 

a technical department in the enterprise on the basis 

of available data from the production, maintenance and 

*r' The procedure is illustrateli bv an example in appendix IV. 
table  4. 

sales departments, ,\\u\ those supplied by the prodiuer 

ol the new equipment;'" In the cali ul.ition of the 

next-year capital consumption of the new equipment 
(item (;'rM, a number of factors are taken into ,n 

count, such as the assumed pattern of decline in earn 

ings ol the equipment over Us lifetime; the dcpicua 
tion method applied; th terminal salvage value; tin 

income-tax rate; the rado between loan capital .nul 

total investment; the interest rate on borrowed capital: 

the after-tax return on equitv capital.'' 

In evaluating the MAIM  formula, die  billowing um 

siderations   musi   be   taken   into  account.     First,   then 

is an implicit assumption that  in \i vear advantages aie 

representative ol  all  I ut lire  vcars, which  is  not   Unable 

m   theorv.     In   practice,   however,   cases   ol    substantial 

variations in these magnitudes over the vears ol  opera 

tion   are   rallier   exceptional;   it    iicccssarv,   stub   vana 

tions   can   be   taken   into   account   on   an   ,///   Inn    basis. 

Projections over long periods, such as were described in 

connexion with the methods previously discussili,  ma\ 

often tend to be subjectively biased; a definite advantage 

of  including only  next vear estimates  is  that   thev   are 

less  liable to estimating  errors. 
The   second   consideration   relaies   tn   the   usi    ol   a 

'"''Standard forms lor tinsi , ah illations haw ! -i o pripaud 

In MAPI. 

""MAIM lias published a set ol iliat Is lli.it permit, tur i at ions 
combinations of assumptions i\ lili regard to tinse fa, toi s. ihr 
immediate reading of tlie periclitare ratai« fur anv lifetime 
between tee and lortv vears and sal.aj.'' \alucs ol up n >i| 

per cent. 

v> 



!"«l«icm...u-d „„ens!  ,.,u.    As „KUHM;,,-,! carhcr. tins "..co.imti.m"    pnces - reflect,„u    the    prevaline    i ,aor 

IN   '-m-   ..I   ihc-   reasons   u|,v   tin-   discounted   cashflow endow mans.;:' 

nifthod  is  considered  more  sint.ihk  ihm  ili,    iccoiint .                    ,-    , 
m-   mclho.l      h   w,ll   I,     ,,11                   ,     'K <'lm, '"    •"   "I    llu-    scire m    ..I    investment    resources, '">   nit i tu ut.     11   win   IK   noto,   however,  th it   tu-  in i     .   .                             i       i       i         > 
,    ,      ,                                   ,,                     ,                    , ( MIM-I llilli-llts     III     inner tl-VI' I .IHt       Countries      lie     <>eil- 
Ullsl   '-i'''   IN   usui   IHM   <>n\   Im   t he  ai ail n  ,,|    i ,,||,   , i                                         ,             .            ,.         -^ " 
I,,                                                      ,    l-m,"-i""n  "i   .i ci.illv  t.ikinu ,i tinnv .Ktivc  rok-  in  p .ml  uiit/iton   is 

.cl.niuK   uiiiinpoit.ini  cmnniRiit   iv.um., i,,  ncxi-u-ir „. H                                          n                          uiiii/.ni.m .is 
,,,„ ,1       ,   ,        ,            ,,       i          i        ,     ' ,     , xu'"    -ls   ln    investment     .i   ocition.       tun,mm    m nit 

capital   cMlisUlliplluli.     On   IK    other    i,m,      tu-   \1\PI ,   ,                                          i                            ,           '       "'"  . '"•"" 
unn,   is esse,,,! ,IK   s,n„l,,   ,„ ,h,   ,,,,, „,    ,      n      , ,' "¡»•'»^'»'""»«m „placemen, and maomun, ,!,,„, 

il».-   dis,„„,„cd   t,,sl, ,l„w    „u-,1,,,,1 "'   "•""•"•1  •'?• •"""'-«  ''- «.T^-IS ol sud, ,„,],- 
' acs.    Uc.irly. Irom the  pomi  c.l   view   ol optimum  dis 

"U    ",,ul :"'^'^'--"'..M   ul.,io   i,.   ,ln   ,s.„„.i„-   ,,| min,,,,,,, „Iinvestment, replacement  nm  he cumulerai 

;Vh,UI   l',,|,IUl   -;^"''¡P"""   "'   'IK    «cu   equipment. ..s .nie investment ..l.crn.iiivc.    1Í tins appru.kh is , ,k,n 

"U   l""m
1
lLl   '",'• ,lu; -'l^'l-"'"n  -I   dm „.Mipcu-M.   is ,|,„t Imm comprint; tli«.- respective „KTIIS of the -V|, ,|' 

^   -mnlu.iud  ,„d  „   ,s  prMu.illv „ut  ,.i  ilu   ,|„cs lexers" ,,ul "defenders", .is discussed ahovc. some  new 

"""."'   •!',',|>  •"   m   l'Kh   ""1'vnlu.il   case.     I-Mi-   sunn Li.iiMtliT.itions sliMiild IK-  bruuuht   ,„,„ ,|K- picture 
"'""'in.HIMus   u|    l.iac.rs   tin-   capital   i-Miisiiiii|itiMii   ..m I,    ,1      i      i       i                •     '   ,- 
I,    ,     i    ,r                                  ,                  ,,        > I"   ,lu' developed  countries,    ruin  2u tu 4(1 IKT  mit 
1,1   u-ul "'l  -ls •'  percciu.i^c u    IH   inst.,   ,-d ..ist  ut  ih, i               •        .            •      •    i             •              ,          ' 
t         nu„,   lriim 'I|u.  K.]r                                             '      < -.    poss unes,,,,,-,,,   „,   mdustrv   ,s   usi,.,   ,   ,,, ,,pl.,i, 

—  iva,   ,,„•  the   I mud  S,,,,s.  ,„:•  whul,  ,h,        , „s "'       ^'^    ''" S""M•   '" •KM ''!' ^ " •'»V'hi'V- 

-,c   calculated, tin,   p,..vi.k   „nh   ,„.,„„ '"  |,|U" ^»^"V- "s lH,rl"^  U"^  ">-»»lv •• •^«i«." 

ii-nuKl,  ,s ,Mn,l,„M„s  ,„  ,.,,h  , nlj(!risi. „,1 .l.^J"^- "'"¡r1"'*   ^"^  "r   •'"   '»"Pn-vcnu-.,,   i„   ,,u,l„v   „1 
troni   the   si.nnl.nd   .issiiinptiuns  M|   ili,    I' .rmiil i    is   \\ ,' 

..mis sMiiH   ni' tin- di-n-niiiiiinu  I.Kiuis." '"   ,lu'  l|i"^''l^dMpal   a.imirtfs   ,i   sMiiKwh.it   stii.il 
k r   sli.nv  m  imi-Miiu-m   pl.ms   is   IIMIMI.IIK   .illiK.iud   tu 

K pi.natimi  IK-I.IIISC  I.H,S ,,l   new   iimsiiiunt  yi-iKr.illv 

t\u-i.-d these.  MI   upl.ianunt   needs.     Kesiitiras ,ire  de 

Mitul .is mu,h .is pussilile tu  new   investiiieiil  .nul  new 

e.ip.iatv  in urder in .leeeler.ite   the  yruwih  nf  n.itioti.il 

Ih,   pr.ktkcs  used   m  liu   ik\eluped  euiintnes .,te  IM  ., IIK"i"'-     Tlierelnre.   ( iuVeriitiK lit s   shniild   seek   tu   re 

^rt.im   , stent   .ipplk.ihl,   .ilsu   in   undel de^elnpal  eulin ''lkl'   ,'t'l,,'ia'nu'nl   v.iluine   .is   nilhli   .is  p;,ssihle  and   ell 
Ines. sciiii-.iMt-  inst,ill.itimi   ut   new   e.ip.iatv. 

(.'I   In   m.un    under.It vel.iptt!   e.-uiHries   1,11x1-11   en ' •»'"•   ">   undei .levelupecl   euiinlries.   tlu.e   ni.iy   Ire 

lupuses   ,Mi,ip,,s,    .,   siilisi.,,,1,.,1   |,,u-i   ,,|   ,|K    mdusirnl "I1" "'l>   '^ •"liver.ueiHV  ¡«etween   llie priv.ile .nul siK-i.il 

sea,„.     These   aiierpnses   ,1,    se,   n,,  ,„,   lines  |, ,sk ilK I "'"" ^ -I  Me u   m „pl.i, ei.K nt   pulk \.    I'IMII, the private 

Ninni.ir  t.. thus,   in   their   hum,   ecunincs:  iluir  , ,•„, ,| ^«"><-ni!f  pmni   ..I   view    reduetiui,   ,,|   o.sis  is  e,|ii.illv 

Ntipplks  ,„d  ex, n   iheu   ,1, ni.ind   IM,   sk.lkd   l.ih. .,„ ' .ir, N.,I,S|.U II.IA    »liellier   it    .ipplies    tu    I.iU.ur.   Ili.lleri.il   ur 

deti-riiiiiial   essenti.iil\    In    l.iaur   enduu nieiils    m   the ^M'1'-11   ^'sts.     Ii,,m   tin     11.1tiun.il   eeciicinie   point   ui 

huni,   euuntiA.   even   il   SMID,    .I1IMW,IK,S   .ire   m,„l,    |,,r ' " "'  S"'U   l',U""'  ls >l "l r-'">   ,lu"  •'I'»"«!-"«   í.urtí »r.   its 
tihsiiiutiMi,  ul   I.1I.MU1-   IMI- ,,¡¡,11.1!. Hpl.keiiHiü   In   ,.ipn.i|   ,,,  ,,r,kr   tu  .khieve .1  redneliun 

IH,    I'RDIil IM  Ol    Kl l'I   \( I Ml \|   o;    lulll'MKM    IN 

I   MU K Dl-W I DI'H)  ( ()|  VIKII-s 

¡' 'ssihle  s ,,,    ,,,,   , . 

(.M  D-.siuns „„  repLkenun,   ,,,   n,„m,IK   ,„,,k   In '''''i  '"^  "",'  U ^^\- Kq'l..anu,„ shuuld 

>.'P   n,,r.,,e„,a„.   whkh    ,s    |,ulUM„k    well   xased    in "' ,""   ,,\",lu'¡'   1UIU'-   "   ,1K'   »^v  n,uip.m„, 
tin   pr.kt.as  ul   .kveluind   „nin.nes '""".,       "lh«-"»"\   '^lutt...n    m    .„.itérais   ,„s,s.   es 

....       .                    ' pea.iilv    Hins,    Mí   iiiipurled    ni.iteri.ils,   ,,r   investment 

'•'    '  "    ,,ll,s"",s   '"l    ••'^•»   ""   <IH-   IMS.S  MI   ,,hkv a.sts   Jseuher,   in   the   prucWuun   process.    TM    ,   eer- 

"X;   lV ,l7""1   r7"r">  r'M^'-l   .ku„,   n,   IM ,,   stand ,.„„ , ,,e,„, ,l,e same hulds ,rue ui depreaatiun eharues 

"',  i,"7th"V  ,'lkl"rl!"" -.-;•"""   ^1'   l-^-rs -IN  ihe „ ,„  as ihes,  relka  „u,   plnsie.,1 In,, aeemini,,,,'de- 
piestm   „pudín   p.,,,,,.,,   u.   the  enterprise and   „s   ,u preaa,,,,,,.'"    I,  .IKS,-  a,ns,der,„uns are  not   suUicicn.lv 

M;,f,•lU,l   lllU-   'I";11"'   '•;   ,,H'   'u ir   tl,U"-   V^P^ r^u.d in the replacement puhces ut the pnv.ite sector. 
dnn.es ,„  HJHIMIMP    the  marke,  „,uati„„ ,„„1  ,. which   is  „|,a,   ,he   case,   the   Muver„men,   should   ,.,ke 

()n    ilu    "llur    l,-llul-   "ilii-r    coiisidc. rations   operati- special 111, asures tor ensuring appropri, ile policies. Such 
against   the   appIicaliMii   MI   policies   and   methods   use. measures   miUhl   consist,    tur   example,   of   el.ilx.r.;tinj; 
m  the ckvelM|.ed countries.    In the deviluped countries siiil.ihle  methods  for economic   justiticatioti  of repl.ice- 

lus,d  011   pmate   eiiteipnse.   ripl.kiment   decisions  are ment   in  mixed  AU,]  puUiclv   financed or  ^ovemment 

m.idi   csseniialK   m urim.,1   market   prias.    In  under assisted   privue  enterprises;   these   methods  could   t;ike 
ik\ilo(>ed    countries    espici. ill\     those    witli    "mixed" 

i-cMiiMiiius    11   is i;iiier.ill\   mon   atipiMpri.ite to hase de ;•'R> Ivri-nc   is  ma,!,-  i,,   tlu-   ,lisaissi,,n   ,,f  this   priihlein   in 

as.cns ,,n   "economi,"   prias    called  also "shadow" or ,','2, s  V"," "¡]"" "'"!''"•'" '''  I-111'"'"1"  «en ( liait,,,,,,,,-. |->«îs,. 

vVui,lnU c„\„n; ilu- M\l>!  J,,„-, !,,,,„,  ,  M<i  r ti,," '," "'' l.!llU'r;'na;' l ^ulK'  ""l""--"il  „1  <r,m„n ,•,„„„„„,, 

• !.a   ,„i„„i   r.„,"   ,„,!     ,tu,i,x   i„„m    ,au,n",   u„|,„,    ,' .,4   ^ "a',,' "'   ,"'     V|""1 '•"""1- Rc»,,-,Ll "H'm •'ml ' ^..wth". 
..ns„k,,|,k   ,.,„*.   ,S..M-   ,n,l   IH!..«    ,1,-ir   "tro-,n"  values  ,,•' a,',,,n\    v""^  ''.''':"".'". ''""•""'•   ""l   >-X»I.  March   1W 

.lin.aiK    cuises   ,.„K    no;l,c;,!.ie   ,r,,„s     (/;..„•„„..    !„•-,>,„„• '""""I1  ••>;<   ;'/--'.    (.apit.il   In,  nsitv   in   He.ivv   KnsineerinR 

'••.i    .,.    cit..   pa,, -^,                                                     '••...»>.». .,ns,r„a„,i,     I n,tal N„,„ns.  Hlti,,.tl„ on hulM,*,,,,,, „% 



/\'i /U/IV/ÍC   tin    utili II   />i Ulli  im   im,   iij  t/u     'mi' pu  an-, 

nlh III  il   I .mil il,III ,l   it filici 1 

Umilili};   ¡i   ¡Inni   inline   into  ili,   ¡hop   t,f   ,/    U't >•/    \'ui;nu,i 

uuiiti lu tutu ¡oui pii il \   ¡m   i,p,iii 

¡M* 

(.In, ki»K    I'm mi'    /m     'itlphili     it.ut,     li,¡imi 

mlpliili   nuil 

l'llllh/l 

the tnrm ut a detailed classification and evaluation dl' 

ciiMs (labour, ini|Kirtt(l .mil domestic ni.iteri.ils, lini, 

depreciation) .mil the use of ,i "social" rate of interest 

lor computing capital costs, or ,i "soci.il" r.ite of ex 

change of foreign currency. In the eise of other private 

enterprises, government ;iction might IK- t.iken through 

la\ legislation, import (Xilicv. credit policv, .mil pro- 

vision ot training facilities. Where public enterprises 

ilo not already take social costs into account, some of 

the alxive  measures should, of course,  also   lx-  applied. 

I he problem of choice and application ol the "sou.il" 

rate ol interest in evaluation ol investment projcits is 

extremely complex and main planning agencies in tin 

private enterprise and centrallv planned economies. 

which recognize the importance ol its use. .in work- 

ing on this problem. For example, the Commissariat 

général du Plan in France uses 7 to w per cent as the 

"economic" rate ot inter«.st. In centrallv planned etono 

mies these rates recently were ranging troni H to í(l 

|KT cent  for different  branches ot   mdiistrv.  vvhuh cor- 
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respond   respectively   io   troni  seven tu  ihm   vc.irs   tor 
recoupment  of  (he  invested  capital." 

Detailed discussion ot how lo detcrnune die "proper" 

r.ite  <>l   mit re st   while  evaluating   projects  in   under de- 

veloped  eiiuntries  is  beyond die  scope oí this .mule.'-' 

Il   is   liscili], however,   to   mention   Iure  OíR   impuri.MU 

point, n.iincly, tli.it the  s.mic r.iie should he  used  in  re 

pl.uenieiit cileni.nions .is  m ev.ilii.ilion of projects. 

In the light ol the altovc mentioned n.nsukr.itloi.s. 
the .ipphcihihlv ol ditierenl techniques o| ev.ilu.it lull 
will now he discussed. Among the under yardsticks, 

the one h.ised on p.ist pcriorrn.uuc oí the old equip 
nient is, ;is st.ited, inapplicable; so .ilso is the simple 

"postponability" criterion, which tends to leid tu de 

osions h.ise«! on emergency sitit.itir»tis. Ho\ve\er. .1 

somewhat more reliiud 'postpon.ibiliiv" meihod eon 

nected with the payback tune criterion 111.1v sometimes 

he considered,  for inst.incc  in the following  iorm. 

I he problem of repl.ice nent seldom .irises .is Ioni; .is 
.1 general overli.iiil is nut required. The cost of new 

equipment is usu.illv ve rv consideróle .mil savings on 
operating costs should IH very suhsi.inii.il in ordir lu 

tlist 11v relire nu nt ol servii e.ihle pi,int. The siiu.itiuii 

ill.mm s completéis, however, when .111 overli.iiil In- 

comes necessary in order tli.it the equipment muy con- 

tinue to he used. (¡encr;il overh.iuls occur it intervals 

governed hv the tcclintc.il  n.ittire of the equipment .mil 

" Ak.nleiiii.i  N.nik SSSR  ( Ai.iilemv <>i Scieiue ci the I'SSR). 
ï.'l'oniiii 111, /nt/i{,i nfiirili It uni < {,,11111111, h, <l(t>i cflclftirnofti l(,ipi 
t.ilnvkh rlu:hiii\  1 11111,11 tri;hniiii r 11,11 milioni l;/tn:v,ii</rr SSSN 
(Si.nul.mi   incliniti  ni   f\ .ilii.it •< tu  ut   i'iiinnniic  cHitu-ncv   of   in 
w-slinents   .nul   iiiiKn.iiiiiiis   m   lin-   Soviet   11.1ti11n.1l   etimi.invi 
((iospl.mi/il.il.   Musili«.    I'*.U).   Srr   .//.i-;   Koinisj.i    Pl.inuwani.i 
l'i/v   R.ul/ic  Ministróu    (Conimi  ol   Ministers,   IM.iiininp  Cmi 
mission). Instatili/,i ir  <fi,iiri,   l\ul,iiii,i rjrliturnnui  ¡nirrttvcü 
(Directives  concernili^ ev.ilii.ituin  ot  economic   e-Hit icney  of   in 
usinifiit)   (Warsaw,   1'lfiO). 

'-'Slnilies 011 evaluation ut projects m prnloiniii.intlv pris .ite 
lutei pi ist- economies .nul centrally pl.iiincil economies, it-spec 
tivelv.  will IH-  piililislietl   in   forthcoming issues ot   the  Hull, tin 

.ire usu.illv very expensive—generally not ¡ess tli.111 2ll 

per cent .mil sometimes up to 70 |H.r cent of the 

original or repl.icement cost. When one Incomes 

necessary, the problem is whether to retain the old 

ei|iiijiiiieiit with its high and sometimes increasing—op- 

erating tosts .mit umlert.ikc .mother overhaul, or to 

replace ¡I with new equipment which, while less ex- 

pulsive 111 operation, will ciit.nl .1 larger e.ipit.ii cx- 
puiditure. 

1 lie h.isic method ot coinpiit.ition is to compare die- 

net cosi ot new equipment (th.it is, gross 0utl.1v minus 

tost ol overli.iiil . i nil possible salvage value 1 ! the old) 

with the annual saving in operating costs. This is ex- 

pressed in the numher of years or months 1;, which 

tin "additional" capital cost would be "pud hack" 
through savings 111 opening costs. If (IK* period is 

substantially less than the estimateli interval until the 

next   overhaul,   the   equipment   should   be   replaced. 

I Ins method might he used in a variety of ways; for 
example, savings 111 material costs—the importance of 

winch was noted earlier -might be comparecí, a "social" 
rate ol  interest  might  be introduced and  su on. 

Among the more relincel procedures, the accounting 

inclinili appi .us suitable tor appraising the profitability 

ol large single projects 111 public works and public 

utilities, provided that a proper rate of interest is used. 

The discounted cashflow method is more logical for 

comparison purposes, but requires--.is does the ac- 

counting method—estimates of costs and performances 

over the lifetime of the new equipment, the accuracy of 

which will, 111 general, be questionable; moreover, this 

method necessitates extensive and intricate computa 

tions. The MAPI procedure provides a reasonably 

sound indicator, the determination of which requires 

relatively little work, on condition that the method of 

evaluating next-year capital consumption relating to 

the new equipment is simplified so as to be workable 

under conditions in underdeveloped countries. Ap- 

|H-nelix V contains a more detailed discussion of this 
Problem. 

SUMMARY AND RKCOMMHNDATIONS 

4 SI'MMARY OF the major points raised in this study 

* • and a numher ot concluding remarks are presented 
Ixlow. 

1. Industrial equipment in developed countries is 
generally well maintained. The effective lives of equip- 

ment items are relatively long—much longer than the 

accounting useful lives allowed for depreciation pur- 

ines. Older and sometimes even obsolete equipment 

is utilized along with the most advanced equipment. 

Maintenance of equipment in industrially under-de- 

veloped countries is in many cases far less satisfactory. 

2. In order to meet increasing requirements for main- 

tenance and repairs, Governments of under-developed 
e'ountries  should  develop,  encourage and   facilitate  the 

4: 

implementation of maintenance and replacement pro- 

grammes. These would include direct action as well 
as indirect measures in the form of financial, fiscal and 

other incentives, which would induce a rational main- 

tenance policy or. the part of the private industrial 

sector A maintenance and replacement programme 

m rapidly developing economies should be closely con- 
nected with the national investment programme. 

\ More efficient and modern methods of maintenance 
shouiil IK- adopted, for example, by using "sched- 

uled", "planned", or "preventive' types of maintenance, 

as set out in appendix I. Governments and manage- 
ments should, subject to point 4 below, adopt succes- 

sively improved systems; they should be aware, how- 



i'Vir. ni ila considerable amount ut inginccriiii; .nul 

cicrual work involved, p.irtîcularlv in the "preventive" 
maintenance. 

4. Il  .ipjK.irs certain  tli.it   research  is   needed  in tins 
luid in the   billowing areas. 

(.')  In   the   abstract- am]   perhaps   alvi  „s   a  goal   tu 

str:u   lor--a .suhst.uiti.it .substitution ol  labour  tur span. 

l'iris is possible  m  maintenante'.    In terms ut  practical 

iinpiuiient.itiiiii,  as  a   number .if  United  Nations teeh 

imal   experts   have   poniteli   ont,   wiili spread   stihsiiui 

non  is oüen   mu   feasible  in   under devi loped   countries 

because oí a lack of skilled help.    If it is to he practica 

I'll', a basic prerequisite would he training of hoth main- 

u n.nue   workers   and   operators,     equipment   must   tic 
mon   .aretulh   operated   and   kept   up  in  order  io  c\ 

K ml  I he   lives  ol   the   parts   and  therein   use   relatively 
iiwei   imported  and  scarce  spare parts. 

(/') leehnieal assistance experts report that some 

I.iitories have large inimhers of maintenance help; vu 

diese plants are poorly maintained hecatise (lie workers 

are not skilled. In addition, except for certain out 

standing exceptions, it would he extremely difficult at 

present lo implement in under-developed countries the 
advanced maintenance methods discussed above. This 

is so not only hecause there is a shortage of skilled mam 

unanie workers, but also because there is a scarcity of 
well-trained clerical stalT to keep the records, and en- 

gineering staff to elaborate the instructions needed for 

i he introduction of more advanced methods. Thus, if 

die heavy investment in fixed assets is to he carefully 

maintained, training of clerical and engineering person- 

nel is essential. It would also lie necessary to make 

i siudv of the costs of the more advanced methods of 

maintenance as compared  with their advantages. 

(Y) The most important field of research relates to 

i he economic instruments of maintenance and replace- 
ment policy. A set of economic indicators is required 

'o guide both management and government agencies 

in improving maintenance programmes. These in- 

struments should include, for example, economically 

justified prices of replacement equipment, reasonable 

rates of interest for use in evaluating the alternatives 

ot replacement or new investment, and various ap- 

proaches to different possibilities of reducing operating 

costs. Other areas of research relate to appropriate 

government depreciation policies for encouraging en- 

terprises to use better maintenance and replacement 

procedures; the effectiveness of incentives and bonus 

systems for operators, supervisors and maintenance 

staff, especially in public and mixed enterprises, and the 

use of financial incentives and import licences to induce 

adoption of improved maintenance and replacement 
[Hilicies. 

(d) Research is needed to improve the organization 

of maintenance and its implementation. This would 

include studies of means to improve the supply of im- 

1'oitid spaie pans, ihu, !,„.,[ pmdt.cuon. establishment 

ot ccnirah/cil maiiitiiiance shops i,,i mass scale main 

leñame processes, anil .standaidi/.itioii ol equipment 
imported   into  underdeveloped  lountnis. 

->. '1 lie modini practice ot using ,eiiii.ih/i,| u-pau 

shops and spare pans mvinioiiis ,s u connu, nded. 

whenever   appropnate.    Releieiue   is   ni.uk    m  lins uni 

"tA   '"  appendix   11, which  also  dials  with   lile qlies 
I ion ol   spare parts. 

<>. i toni the disiussii.n ot the -optimum liUiuue", 

H appeals that m the use ot costly, long lived equip 
nielli, that is, eqiiipnieni having ., Mumie o| ,n |, ,,si 

twenty t. thirty yens, stub as stul mills, b|.,si lui 

nans. hydroclcitnc plants, raihoads and ships, die 

actuarial equivali uts must k t.iki n into .mount. In 

actual practice, actuarial equivalents m.iv olieu IH II; 

iii'iid in the case of inexpensive equipment ulmh is 

noi expected to have a life longer than limn Im to 

ten years. Nevertheless, when large amounts ni siu h 

items are  imported,  the equivalents  should  be applied. 

7. Optimum lifetimes should be consult i.iblv longer 
m underdeveloped countries, in pan bei ause ol the 

potentially lower maintenance costs ami lower opn.ning 

labour costs ami in part because of bigini n pi.m nient 

costs. More detailed research, conducted with ulti em e 
to specific conditions prevailing in pannili.it tommies, 

should convince kith Government .\\u\ management ol 

the importance and consequences of llus basic ton 
sideration. 

M. In developed loiintnes dei is«ins loiiienuiig re 

[)lacement .ire dependent upon practices which art gen- 

erally based on market priies and availability ol equip- 

ment. In underdeveloped countries, market prices 

reflect existing tactor endowments lar less satisfactorily. 

Because of the scarcity ol capital résonnes A\H\ m parlici! 

lar ol im|Kirted equipment, the icplaicinciii pr.u tu es 

followed in developed countries are only to a certain 

extent  applicable  in  under-developed  countries. 

It is important, therefore, for governments and niter 
prises to develop methods on decision models applica- 

tile to conditions in the underdeveloped countries.   As 

a simple and practicable method of replacement evalua- 

tion, the improved method of pay back period is tenia 

lively  recommended. 

°. (ìovernments should encourage post ponimi ill of 

replacement decisions, if advisable from the "social" 

point of view, by use of both direct measures—in state- 
owned and mixed enterprises—and indirect measures 

in the private sector. Such measures could includi' ad- 

vice on classifying the costs, tax legislation, training 
facilities, and the others mentioned  on  page 41. 

10. In a number of countries there already exist 

United Nations technical assistance missions dealing 

with maintenance and repair problems; certain other 

countries could usefuily ropiest such  assisi.mee. 

-H 
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Appendix II 

LOCAL PRODUCTION OF SPARK PARTS 

Production of spart- parts is occasionally carried out in the 
firm's own workshop." In the underdeveloped countries, 
this is done with a twofold purpose—to save on foreign ex 
change and to reduce delays in obtaining the parts from 
ahroad. When the first purpose is decisive, the practice 
constitutes a special ty|ie of substitution of labour for material 
costs in maintenance and repairs, the general principles ol 
which ha\e ken discussed elsewhere in the present article. 
The second purpose deserves further consideration.'' 

The problem of availability of essential parts m.iv IK- of 
particularly critical ini|>ortancc in under-developed coun- 
tries. Equipment of a given type and make is frequently 
used in single pieces or in small series only, which makes 
the stocking ol adequate inventories of parts an extremely 
cosily operation. The alternative to keeping such sttxks is 
the risk of even mon costly breakdowns and stoppages 
due to lengthy delays in obtaining government permits 
lor the ini|x>rt of parts, in shipping time and clearance 
through customs. The problem is aggravated when the 
equipment is no longer produced in the exporting comuni s 
so that spare parts are difficult, if not impossible, to obtain. 

A well eqmp|K'd workshop has a very flexible range of 
output and makes it possible to reduce considerable the 
stock ol parts to Ix carried, many of which may not, in 
tact, ever Ix- needed. Emergency repairs can he carried out 
at once without waiting for long periods for the arrival 
ol parts. These advantages outweigh in inanv cases the 
drawback ol possibly higher costs of the parts: m the longer 
run  the cost   situation   is likely   to improve. 

A good arrangement seems to be to order an initial set 
ol   spares   when   any   new   equipment   is   purchased.   These 

"Even in the l'iiiled Si.îles, some factories produit- their 
iivMl parts. The linns el.inn (hcv can produce them for less 
lli.in the purchase price; the parts are also said to be better 
adapted  to the  firm's requirements. 

"S,,   ,//.<„   I'nitcd  Nations.   M.nuiçt im nt  nf hi,/,,,/,,,,/  I'm, i 
fn«>   in   I'm/, i ,/, r,lop, ,1  Corniti i, •«-. 

parts are studied and their reproduction is planned in the 
factory's workshop, the actual production being tied in 
with use so as to keep the stock at the desired level." 

Where the requirements of an individual firm do not 
justify the establishment ot an adequately equipped work 
shop, oui can I* set up on a cooperative basis or as .1 
separate enterprise. There are a number of interesting 
examples ol such schemes in undcr-dcveloixd countries 
which show the benefits obtainable from such arrangements. 
An additional tnqxirt.mt advantage of local production 
ot parts is that the skills thus acquired will benefit the 
maintenance and repairs operations proper, and may even 
lay the foundation—as has occurred—lor domestic pruine 
lion ol  machinery. 

Where parts are not produced locally, it seems advisable 
tor (iovernments to provide efficient arrangements for the 
allocation ol impon licences and foreign exchange, and 
lor the rapid clearance through customs of such parts; the 
same holds true lor the initial stock of parts when the 
equipment is Ixiught. It has Ixen stressed thai (¡overnments 
mav well go one step further and insist that a sufficient 
stink ol parts be maintained by industrial entrepreneurs, 
equipment dealers, or importers as a condition for obtain 
ing  the permit  to import the equipment  itself.' 

.Attention has been given to the |x>ss!bilitv of reducing 
the level ol inventories ol imported spare parts (and con 
scqucntly ot saving foreign exchange) through the elimina 
tinn ol excessive diversification of equipment and com 
poticiit parts. As an example, a committee of the (¡overnment 
ol India which was concerned with construction of plant 
and equipment has made recommendations for action in 
tins respect' and lormal arrangements for putting them into 
practice are  being considered. 

Due  attention   will,  of course,  be  given   to  patent  rightv 

lliis. clearly, also  facilitates  local  production  of parts. 

' See Report nj tin   Cot tin m, nt nf I mini Cmi ¡traction  I'l.int 
-ml  Machinen   Commute,   (New   IVlhi,   l'lS4),  page 67. 

Appendix III 

THE  RKLATION  BKTWKKN THK  KLASTICITY  COEFFICIENT  OF   SUBSTITUTION  OF 
LABOUR FOR SPARK PARTS AND THK OPTIMUM RELATIVE  USE OF THFSF FACTORS 

IN MAINTENANCE AND REPAIRS 

I) lit/ht the out lav tor labour and 1 the outlay lor sp.uv part 
for a given volume of miinten ma- an J r.-pnrs 

An tlasticitv coefficient of one corresponds with the cor 
dition: 

I- ('., where (. is a constant 

The minimum value of /   f- < 
( 
! will then occur fur 

This civ cs 

.md thus 

46 

< 

/;•: 

\ ( , 

0 or. /. v (. 

2 The general expression of the relation between / and < for a 
constant valut a ot the tlasticitv coefficient of substitution 
of labour tor spare parts, as defined m footnote //, will he 
the power funaioli 

<  = k-!  ", where k is ,1 eonsranf :' 

In this case, the minimum value of total outlay: 

/    4-    !,-/,     W    • 

will ut cur when: / -  „•{•/    "   1       ,1 

" The values of k and a tan. clearly, ht only positive A value 
of « < / means that the replacement of labour for spare parts 
is inelastic, that is. an additional outlay on labour will entail 
a less than proportional saving on spares, and vice verra. 



or   / 
i-/,. 

/   -   a    "   -   O 

w h ich pi ves: 

1 Furthcrniiire, let \ and M he the prue r.itio (or labour and 
spare parts tor a given under developed country as compared 
with the developed eounrrv in which the relation / i has 
heen studied The outlays will rhen he l'or equal quantitative- 
inputs: 

/' \-l    and 

'' « - / will thus correspond with /,, 
ance with the result ohtaincd in i'l\ 

which is in accord 

The elasticity coefficient of substitution of /' tor ¡' will 
he the same as the elasticity coetftcuni of substitution ot .' 
tor i   In tact, substitution ot 

/ 
X 

in:    <       il" 

gives:   /  ---  >i,\*<-/'  * 

or:  ,'  - *'•/'  " 

1 nd     i 

The minimum aggregate outlay will thus again occur 
when /',. : i' - «, that is, tor the sanie relation between the 
outlays tor labour and spare parts .is was observed in the 
developed country 

Appendix IV 

KXAMPLK OF ESTIMATION OF OPTIMUM LIFETIME OF EQUIPMENT 

. tssuniptmns: 

(</) Maintenance ami repairs costs will, in the United 

Slates, increase by I).S JXT cent ot the cost ot equipment 

per year alter the  first  rive years of operation. 

(/>) In the Uniteil States, lifetime can lie extended by 

one year with each increase in the annual cost of main 

leñante and repairs—calculated over the whole life period 

—of OS per cent of the cost of equipment. 

(f) Labour cost ratio between the under developed area 

and the United States is 0.40 to 1; cost ratio of spare parts 

and equipment  1.60 to  I. 

The calculation   is  presented in  table 4. 

Tabic 4 

f\STIM \TION    (Il    OPTI M I'M    I I IK l'I M I 

hurt ¡lit IH  riunii,il 
,it liristi   < 1  t/n   itiiin/'li Pillili*!    Ili illlllll,li   , '...'. 

part    „1 llhlllllllltllhl ni   inn HI    ri': il 
ri III! ri prilli" ilipn, hllliill1' 

l ih/ri Il  (•   per .li i: p" 
I   11/Il lì ili 1 llupi d mu Il II! 

\Cill.c Sinti.i' ,„r„' nitrii il Ulti II il 

(••I) («) (Ci Uh {hi 

M-<) 0.6X IM4 I.40 l.V, 
<M0 0.6'» (MS 0.12 1.07 

10-11 0.70 (MS O.'O 0.N6 
11-12 0.71 (M6 0.7S 0.70 
12-1.1 0.72 (I.V. 0.6 Í 0.SX 
H-14 0.72 0. M, 0.S4 0.4S 
14-11 0.7/S 0.3t. 0.46 0.40 
11-16 0.7i ÍM7 0.40 0J4 
16-17 0.7-i IM: IMS 0.2" 
17-1« 0.71 0..Î7 (MI 0.2S 
IX-19 0.7< O.C 0.27 0.22 
l<l 20 0.74 (M7 0.24 0.1'» 

* As percentage of cost of equipment 

" As percentage of cost of equipment, calculated on annuity 
basis. 

' In accordarne with assumption ./ , the component ot the 
cist ot maintenance .tr\d repairs dm. tu agini; ot the equi pint nf 
will, in the ;//th year ot opération, be m S * 0 v .is per 
cciltagc ot ios! ot equipment 
portent will total 

- OS   » 

n      4 

Oyer the  hlctinic w this mm 

n      S 0 S 

OS 

The average annual value ot /'., over the htetinie » is tin 

P 

n 
o 1 

The increment ot p between tin   \ cars    n 
amount to 

n      4    n 

2n 

ii  t 4    ii 

2n    II 

aim n w II 

0 S 

The increase in the annual cosi ni the part ot niaiuten.iiH e and 
repairs that can influence the lifetime has, m .mordante with 
assumption • h , a constant value nf 0 S |xr ceni ot the i osi ot 
the equipment for each extension ot the lítenme bv one year 

The total increase in the annual average cost of tin variable 
part ol maintcnaiKc and repairs hetvvcen lifetimes « / and«/ 
will thus amount to 

fn   +• 4 ' n 

2n   n 
• o s   *• O % 

The values in column ' B   are calculated w itti this formula 

'' As was shown earlier, assumptions , correspond with ,i 
reduction ot the ratio between the cost of inaintenaiue and the 
cost of equipment to one-halt in the under developed area as 
compared with the United States assuming thai the relative 
use of labour and spare parts is adapted to the cost relations, 
and under the proviso ol a constant elasticity ot substitution 
This mean:, that in the under developed area the percentages in 
assumptions ' a and <h would he 0 S 'OS 0 2S instead ot 
OS, and thus the figures m column ( an one halt of the 
corresponding figures in column   B 
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ApiKMulix V 

NUMKRICAL KXAMPLKS OF DETERMINATION OF PRIORITY 
RATINCÌS OF RKPLACKMF.NT PROPOSALS 

Ihr procedure lor determining the priority rating ot a 

replacement proposal, as discusseli in the prisent article 

in connexion with the MAPI tonmil.i. is presented in the 

lorm oi a numerical example in table 5. The calculation 
v H Ids a  priority rating ol  20 per cent. 

I alile 6 illustrates the transposition to conditions 111 an 

underdeveloped ana. The conversion ratios uscii in the 

earlier examples are maintained. Tun replacement pro- 

posals are compared, lioth involving a net investment, m 

the I mud States, of $10,000. The lirst example is the 

same as that used in table 5, in which the advantage of 

the new as com pa rei I with the old eipnpment resulted 

mainly troni savings on labour costs. In the other example. 

the emphasis is more on the advantage, in quality and 

quantity to the production. I'rom the table it will he seen 

that, v herías in the I'niteil Stales the first case would 

rate   a   higher   priority   than   the   second   (20   pi r   cent   as 

against IX per cent), in the under-developed area the ordir 

would lx' reversed ( M per cent as against I" jxr cent). 

It was mentioned earlier that the ratings obtained with 

this procedure are primarily used for the allotment ol 

priorities; this implies that their relative values are, to .1 

certain extent, ot Inst importance. At the same time, the 

ratings are. as was also stated, indicative for the rate of 

return on the replacement investment. In this res(x*ct it 

is important to note that the ratings will, in general, in 

.111 under dcu loped area IK lower—or at the most of the 

same order of magnitude—as comparili with those in the 

I nited States. Taking into aciount that capital is normally 

scarce in under-developed countries and interest rates high, 

this means that replacements will tend to lx' profitable only 

atter longer use ot the old equipment when the comparative 

advantage ot new equipment is greater. This confirms the 

conclusion   reached   in   the   section on   optimum   lifetime. 

Tabic   5 

DH'KKMIS VIIO\   Ol    PKIOKITV   RUIM.   I OK    RM'I. \i KM 1ST 

( I'nited   States  dollars,  except   where   otherwise  indicated] 

Anticipatili  lifetime  of new   equipment  (years):   IS 
T.xpcc teil   salvage   value   of   new    equipment   (percentage   of   lost 

Rafia 1 c<l nit t<tmt nt 
Installed cost ot  new   equipment 
Salvage  value of old  equipment 
Capital additions required  if old equipment is  inalili.lined 

Total   ((4)     '     (5)) 

Net investment required 
Y< i/ \c,n   ,iihiiil/ilf¡i-   jitii»   it I'Lut nit ill' 

¡III 1-filH-   III    It It II III. 

Prom better proiliul 
I'rom Ixllei  produitioii 

Total íHi.lease in revenue 
I>ft it ,i<c 111 1 n<t>: 

Direct  labour 
Indirect   labour 
Tringc   bcnchls 
Maintenante M\I\  repairs 
Supplies ,nit\  power 
< >thci  o|xr.iling costs1" 

Total decrease 111 costs 
I ess higher property  laxes and insurance 

lot.il  net decrease  in operating costs 

Total iiurc.isc in revenue plus nel decrease in operating 
costs 

lihittKt- in t<ipi/,i/ iiimiiniption: 

('apit.il  consumption   of  new   ciiuirmcnt 
ri«)     (?) i 
Id) v  loo  x (,)  I 

iKxIine ot salvage value of old equipment, il  kept 
Net mi 1 ease in capital consumption 

lolal next ve.ir advantage before tax 
I olal  ne\l vcar advantage after tax 

(It 
ist 1 : III (2) 

10.000 (<> 
1.200 (4) 

•iOO (V 
1,500 (M 
H.500 (') 

400 (Hi 
20(1 ('») 

Mil) (10) 

1,200 (11) 
400 (12) 
400 (M) 
H00 (14) 
tm (l'i) 
-- (16) 

141 HI (O 
21 HI (IS) 

OI0 (l'i) 

s>00 (20) 

Priority  rating   [(25)   :   (") |. 

tillll 

2t M ) 

20 

4011 

MIHI 
I."IH) 

per cent 

(-V) 
(2<i 
(24) 
(25) 

(2f>) 

V...',.-   ai-,,-   perniatimi   is  adaptol   fnim  MAH  work   sin ts 

..f -.lai'l.;:,1:::1'' "' •K'"'r•,•,,K,•u,,h n"rn"'' l"r,'l","," •» "•<i»-' *•-• -•- - uu., *, ,,,r tcnt 
;i-.|r  .„,„>„„,»   »,.l,   a   M;llll¡,,n,   hr, ,k i„   pino,!,   „se  Performance   al,,,   |,r, ,,k in 

„••tv.   *Z^r.St\Z        *'   "r''P   ",*1    r,W"rk-   •'"""   """'   "<-   "*   tì     V.u.-   su, „„i,,,    ilm„orv. 
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Table t> 

TuANMilMTKIN    f.!     I'KIOKITY    RATIN»;    I OK    KKPLACt MhNT    Tl.     ((.MUTIONS    |\     \    ,,|VKs    t \I>HM>I \ I I i UM t>     UU v 

(United   States   dollar   equivalents,   except    where   otherwise    indicated) 

r»,v •</  Sfitta Í iiiler ilei flu fu! ,III,I 

I.IHf • 
t'xiini 

H 
fie ("ill ersinn 

r<itt"t 
/ 

./ 
r<'<- 

R 
••/,- 

(I) 
(2) 

1^  years 
10 per cent 

20 ve. 
0 pe 

írs 

cent 1.4" 
21 
lu 

years 
per   cent 

2 s 
il 

years 
per c cut 

(3) 
(4) 
(S) 

1.2m 
Ml 

HMKHI 

— 
10,000 IV 

1.6" 
I.6'1 

¡.'On 
4M) 

16.01 Kl 

•- 
16,(10(1 

<f>) 1.500 — 2.400 0 

(7) 8,500 HUNK) ! s .600 |6,(H)() 

(9) 

400 
2(H) 

1,000 
1,500 

1.2' 
1.2' 

480 
240 

1,200 
I.8O0 

(10) 
(11) 
(12) 
(13) 
(14) 
0') 
(16) 

1,200 
400 
4()() 
800 
MX) 

600 
200 

50 
500 

1,000 

2,500 

0.4" 
0.4" 

t 

o.s" 
1.2" 

480 
160 
% 

640 
720 

"20 
80 

12 
400 

1.200 

i.OOO 

(17) 
(18) 

3,400 
200 

1.750 
210 •• 

2.0% 
320 

l.f»'>2 
365 

(19) 3,200 1,520 1,776 1,327 

(20) 
(21) 
(22) 

WW 
20(1 

i,soo 
500 

4,020 

1.6' 
686 

320 

2,4% 

571 
4,327 

(23) 400 500 366 571 
(24) 
(2') 

3,400 
1,700 

3,520 
1,760 ) 

2,1«) 
1,704 

1,756 
1,005 

(26) 20 per cent IH per :ent ' H |>ei cent \'t per -ent 

tJ?mr,arr, ''         •  ,  "Assumed to be equal  to  ratios used in  lines   (H)   and   CM 
Thi«  is  the  example (¡ivcn in  table  *>. »AI.                                                ,      ,                                        , 

'Litaimc.   are  supposed  t.,  be  approximately   4(1   per  cent  longer ^""^    "   T"             ^PPn.x„„a.<lv   tlu    same   |„rc, n,aM,   „f 
in   the   un<kr,icvcloped  area  than   in   the   Uniud   St.lhs.              ^ *T       '"       '" '     WW"•** ,n  ,hl   l »""l   *•'»"• 

'In   «.cordimi   with  assumptions   made   earlier   in   the   text. r     '•"''•'"'"J"'   "n   ,,u    b'IMS   "'    *•"'   ""m"    ("rimila   as   in   table   *i ^      -....«...,..,....,.    ,,l[nlL     latini     in     nit     \v\\. j-    - . 

Prtalucts    of   comparable   qualitv    are    assumili    to    sell   in    the ~  '   ' v   M) 
underdeveloped  area  at prices 20   per cent  higher  than   those in the I  ">  X   l,Mi I" 

f"¿ *í*"   .. 'Taxes an  assumed   to  amount   to 2(1  |.ir  ceni   of   profits  in 
t-rMlge  benefits a,c assumed  to amount  to   H  per  cent of labour under developed  area, as  compared  with  Iti  ,„r  cent   in   the  L'i 

costs  in   the   underdeveloped  area,   as  compared   with   the  assum-d States. 
21 per cent in the L'nitrii States. «rw .k    k.;     í .k    c   „  i ,,    .   .,,, .,  , On the basis ot the formula  jj'vrn in ¡able  i   |Í2^)   :   (/)]. 
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1^ \< il lu« \i\\v (lions,nuls öl voting engineers gr.id 

• J n.itL trenn universities .nul colleges. At i lie mo- 

ment   ni   embarking   ii|Kiii   ilitir  i.irccrs,  thev   .nul  the 

industries   wllltll   tlllV   Will   SCI'Vf   .Ile   Confronted   with   .111 

nit i c MM nul \ sciions problem. It is (lu problem of how 

lo Inulti i lit' gap Utwcin tht' luiitl.imtiil.il know Ittici' 

gained .il ihf niuvt rsity .nul us application in industrial 

pr.iti iff. In m.my f.ists, lins gap widens .is knowledge 

develops. M.un universities endeavour lo broaden the 

cultural .nul iiiiflltttu.il turni.ilion oí their students hv 

nul'f.isin ; tin   iiumlkT ol  compulsory  courses on gen 

vviiii.i.ii      .iiiii      niuiivviu.il      I l H   I I I.IMW 

nul'f.isin ; tin   iiunilkT ol  tompi 

IT.II scientific .uni otlitr topics: .it tht same time, .is in 
«luslrv   divi'lops.   il   t .iIls   lor   cidres   with   incrcasingh 

spei i.ili/fd   tivliiiii.il   luiiftions      '        '• 
rivi niltd engineers spi ml ,i Lu 

In   most   cists,   nt'wlv 

p.irl  ol  tlifir tinif not 

Mu. Vil' Kl t llw ;.< Dilatar of tin lit a an h In 

'fittiti IDI \liin,ì^fnitnt ."MU int ,// Dt ¡ft, tin Xttlnr 

liinds. lit is it 11 -im> ,;. ,/ ttw.nu'/tint "•: i:ijinn;i nient 

J nit tuiinii:^ iiiHi/ioin in tlw DtfiMtin of ltitlu.it: hil 

Dt iilo/'nn nl t>f tht l intuí Wiltons Dt/wtmtnt "j 

i.a>m»iiH  iind Stillili    ///,//;.. 

In-plant 

Training 

of 
Graduate 

Engineers 

BY YAP KIK HAN 

simply  making themselves  t~.miili.tr with their joh, hut 
.iftu.illy   learning  it. 

In-pl.tnt training is out w.iy of helping voung engi- 

neers Inulte this gap. It is recognized in m.mv in- 

dustri.il enterprises th.it the solution of the problem 

should not IK- left to eh.inte, in other words, ih.it it 

would noi sulhet to .itt.ieh the graduate .is .in .tppreniiee 

to skilletl workers .uni foremen .md hope thai he will 

oht.un th< reipiired expérience in .i re.ison.ible period 

"I time. In in-pl.int training, ,i close contact is main- 

tained between trainees and operators. This, however. 

is only an incident.ii aspect of a programme whose 

pur|>osc is to provide systematic and closely supervised 

mudante to the graduates m applying the basic scienti- 
fic principles learned at the university to the main 
praitic.tl  problems arising  daily   m the factory. 

In-plant tramino should be of particular interest to 

IKWIV industrializing countries where scient ificalTy 
trame.! personnel is seine .nul where, k'cause of this, 

responsible Iimitions have often to he performed by 

recent 1\ giaduated, newly recruited engineers. The 

contribution which in plant 'raining can make to the 
operation ol industries m these countries thus assumes 
particular significance. 

SO 



IHK (.RADIATI-. TRAINKK Chji; l 

1 his article  is concerned with engineers who luve ,ic 

i|iurcd  .it   li.IM   a   bachelor's  degree   in  one  o!   the  en- 

gineering sciences, usually men between twenty one .nul 
twenty eight   years   ut   age.    Two  bro.id  groups  of   en 

unici.TIIIL;   sciences   mav   be   distinguished   loi'   lite   pur 
['uses   ni   tins   .mieli :   those   h.ised   on   hic-hanks   and 

physics    .nul    those    h.ised    on    chemistry,      laigiiiccrs 

I r.lined    in    the    lormer    acquire   .in    mulct standing   ol 

kihnolognal   processes,   m.uiy   oí   whiih   .ire   based   mi 

iuim.in  ln.inipul.itive  skills, though   mech.ini/.ition  .mil 

.linoni.ilion are increasingly superseding tliese.    In con 

trast, production ol  chemicals involves mon  "malen.ils 
oriental"  processes. 

A  l.ictor  hearing  on the type ol  in plant  naming  re 

i|Uired   is   the   estent   to   which   practical   technologh.il 

education   has   heen   provided   to   the   voting   engineer 

during   his   slay    al    tlh    university.   There   is   '.'rowing 

recognition  in  many countries that  theoretical training 

should he  comhined   with the  practical during  the   un 

dcrgr.idu.tlc  years,  AWI],  in  leading schools of engineer 

nig.   industrial    practice   has   heen    made    part   of   the 

curriculum   along   with   theoretical   instruction.     Main 

universities encourage, and some of them require, prac 

iit--.il industrial work during summer vacations. Table 1 

shows,   as   ,\¡]   example,   the   duration   of   the   practical 

work in  industry made obligatory by the dilïerent  en 

gineering   schools   ol   the   Technological   University   of 
IXlit, the   Netherlands.    The  time  indicated   refers  to 

actual  work  in  industrial establishments, and  does  not 

include   additional   practice   in   the   laboratories,   work 

shops  anil   pilot   plants of the  university  itself. 

'I he main objective ol these periods of practical work 
:s in acquaint  the student  with the working conditions 

Tabic 1 

Tl l  IISlll.et.K   VI.    I'siVIKsm    "I     I )l li  I,    IHK    \l Tlll-Kl  V\l)s 

I)lUVri(>\   Ol    PK M  TI«   VI    WOUK   l\   IMll'STKY.   BY   sellimi.' 

Il   SI   IIONv   l'I    s,  IIV     \\|>   l-\(.IM | «•>.    M lïlKIHSl.    |o    y,,| , 

IN    \   i.VKol     l'I   Kill'l  VS    l\|il.| |(| M    , us,   | HS 

LEAVING THE  SCIENTIFIC,  ENGINEERING 
OR INDUSTRIAL FIELD 

V /,„.,' 

Michainc.il engineering 
\.i\a! engineermg 
Aeroiiautii.il   cnginceriny 
I Itctrii-tiihnical   engineering 
( 'hemicil engineering 
Metallurgical   engineering 
Mining  engineering 
(¡eoiletual engineering 
IT vies 

( iv il engineering 
Architecture 

limatimi   fij  fr,a /.-, ,il 
leni I; in milititi \ 

d months 
f) mo-'ths 
(i months 
Iti vve.ks 

H weeks 
6 months 

>• months 
1 months 
\ot obligatory. 

hut ene; in ragt ti 
X  yveeks 
'' months 

'I" t.ith riunii el ¡In 'I ulinol: uic.il I ' m\ < i -.it \ nt Ii.llt. ili. 
limatimi ill shiiK is. in prtnupli. In,m In, l six vc.irs .iltlnniuli 

• nuli ill-,   t.iki,   on   lin    .IMI.lui.   .limili   MI•   M.ir,   to   mmpl. ti-   ti» ir 

"•'ik.   In   .ili   MI Is,   lAnpi   tlissi   ut   nliisii-s   .nul   util   i imitili uni;. 

't.iLtk.il work in inilusir\ in.iv utltnil troni tour lo t tuht montili 
¡inorai the piriods inclie.iti.-tl in the t.il'lr. il ri -.nan il tor |ir< paralleli ni 
i(r:ii!ua tinn thesis. In the school ,,t nul inumi inni;, il» -i.lilitioti.il 
,'rriml  is troni   three to  four  months. 

I '.ni i r   |-.itti ins: 

I      Ri si.in h  only. 

II.      Rese.in.li,    prniliiit    .mil    piooss   .I,MI,| i,   ,l,M_i,    ,n,|    ,,||„, 
tttlmu,il   luiKtioii-. 

III. Rl s- ,11th.   ill M lupini lit.   (Il si un.   pi Ol 1 IM loll,   s.i II s   ,111,1   III III l.i nu III 

IV. I »i uh,pin. hi.   il. siun,   pioilu.lion.      il. s    nul   m HI.IU i 

V.     l'iotliiiimn.   s.il.s    nul   m.m.lui .u. tn. 

\>t<.   I'loiliu ti. .ti.    .ilis   .nul   in.iii.i-." III< m   .m     "in" i I   i,,    : ,i. k    -i 
ili-l.iilnl   .l.ii.i.  In  s ,   i.iiiip.niH.  ..u-     , ihiiii uní.    i-   ,i ih   iii.i   im 
(mil   in   whiili   sonn    .oiiii'.:   i nu i--    nit   Nun   .imi      \.,  .l.ii.i  - ,i 
ih il  st.m    IN .  h.,», MI.   iMin.ihi,   loi  ili-   , oui, .ni'   muí, i ,  -,i ,,!, :   . .„, 

and atmosphcri ol industrial i stahlishnu ins MH\ in 

give him the opportunity ol obs« rvmg the appln aluni 

m practice ol engineering theory. The value of tinse 
periods is generally ret ogni A d. but a unit ism In 

iplenlly leyeiled by indllsli \, univi rsiiit s ami du sludinis 

I hen ist IM S IS that the\ toi it 11 it I hi si ink ni lo ohsi i v il inn 

and do not lit him play an .ulivi role. In I\M M I mudisi 

it  might he. 

As a contrast, in plani training piogi,muñes em 

phasi/.e the development ol abilities, thai is, the .nt|iii 

sillon ol skills and the cu reise ol judgement in umiliti 

cases, ralher than the addition to kihiinal know I 

edge. In any event, knowledge and ability .ne toni 

pkmi ntary and the lorimr may he ispcikd to di 
vclop simultaneously with the lallir in the unirse ol 

the training. Another purpose is to make apparent tin 

suitability ol individuai graduali i ugnili rs lor p titn ill n 
occupations. 

In -plant  training   yvili   usually   direct   young  gi.uhlans 

towards one ol  three  broad groups ol occupations: d< 
sign   and   produit   development,   produ, lion,    \>H]   sali S 

inginecring.     'I here   is   a   division   ol   opinion    as   to 
whether   such   training   should   be   provided   to   losli i 

careers in the  fitld  of rtsearth.    Some tompames ion 

sider   research  as a   particularly  suitable  form  of  train 
ing for  young engineers, rather than a tarier to whnh 
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training should lead. Passage from one occupation 
¿{roup to another frequently occurs in the course of 
tune. Chart 1 shows, as an illustration, the career pat- 
tern o| scientists and engineers employed in a large 
J-.uropean industrial company. In this company, 4(1 per 
tent ot tlu engineers, chemists, physicists and mathe- 
maticians begin their careers in the company's research 
departments. As a rule, only a small numlxr will con- 
tinue their careers in this held. Most of them will 
transfer within ten years or so to product or process 
development, design, production, sales or managerial 
or executive functions. It will lx seen from chart 1 
that development and design is a particularly impor 
tant group tor scientists ami engineers, thirty five to 
(illy years old, coming troni research. Very few per 
sons enter research troni production, even though fune 
lion il interchange Ixtween production .\m\ development 
is quite usual. In this company, research is primarily 
a preparatory stage tor other occupations. 

I)ilièrent career policies are followed in other com- 
panies. In many oil corporations, for example, young 
engineers Ixgin and end their careers in a particular 
sector--prospecting, research or production develop- 
ment- and transfers from one function to another are 
exceptional. It is true that, in these and certain other 
companies where a similar pattern is observed, each sec 
tor offers a wide enough spectrum of occupations to 
suit the needs of a normal career development. 

An in-plant training programme will reveal the limi 
rations as well as the abilities of the graduate by test 
ing these against objective standards of practical per 
forma nee, and will contribute to developing his talent. 

Moreover, it will teach him by experience the need ami 
value of team work in industry. It might also enable 
trainees from newly industrializing countries to gam 
a correct appreciation of the worth ot direct produc- 
tive work as a precondition to achieving the develop 
un ni i it  a modern  industrial economy. 

sMMr.   IN PI AN!   TRAININO   I'KIX ,KA XI Mt s 

A programme of  practical in plani tr.lining is schemai 
icilh   ri presented   in chart 2. "Ibis  programme, which 
was recommended by the Committee on Practical Train 
ing sel up by the Council of the Institute ot Mechanical 
r.ngineers ot  the   United   Kingdom,  presents analogies 
with  programmes  organized in other  countries. 

1 he programme would consist of two successive 
stages. The first, lasting troni six to nine months, 
would provide basic practical training, and would take 
place at the university. The second would last fifteen 
or eighteen months; training would take place at the 
factory and would cover research, opention and main- 
tenance of equipment, sales, design, product and process 
development, and  production. 

'1 he programme would evidently have to lx" adapted 
to fit specific conditions, in particular those of the 
factory where the training would be provided. Thus. 
a two-year programme carried out in a large metal- 
working plant was divided into two equal periods. 
During the first year, theoretical courses were provided 
for one week at the beginning of the training, for an- 
other week at the end of three months, and for a fur- 
ther two weeks at the end of six months.   About three 

Chart 2 

A   PROGRAM MF.  HI    PRAc Til   \L   TRAINING 

UNIVERSITY 

•osk training 
(to ae carried eat •rtferaaly at 
»••«lai »rainin« warkthaa *f 
•nainaarin§ call«««) 

Lettura« and exercises in: 

lench-werk and fitting 

Machine »hap operations 

Metrology 

Foundry-work 

Metal joining, forging, 
herdening 

Assembly 

 vA/V  

FACTORY 

Orile« 
work 

Experimental 
werk 

Esperi - 
menteJ 
werk 

Office 
werk 

OHIce werk 

»lent, shop and office werk 

Experimental 
werk 

_l  

Research 
werk 

_l  

FIELD   OF WORK 

Production and 
staff management 

Design, and product 
and »recess 
development 

Sales 

Operetten 
and maintenance 

of equipment 

Research 

II 
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months   were   devoted   ii>   training   m   the    w. n ksh< >ps. 

thru  months to assembly o! mechanical cijinpnu nt, .nul 
si\  nionihs to  work   m   tin   tool room and   tin.   fabrica 
,l"11-   nuihining   .uni   IIRJI.IIIK.II   testini;   derailments, 
low.irds   tin.    did   o|   tin.    tirsi    year,   interviews    with 

tin students um- arranged in ,,|,lu |C, |,|.||, ,|u. second 

u.ii programme. Durine iln- second year, spcciah/id 

training u.is provided, according to tin interests ol 

tin students, in design, development, rese .lie h .nul other 

OK ii|i.itions. 'I ln.-or-flK.il courses in tinse Ileitis were 

provided lor two weeks .it the end oí rline months 

.nid lor .i turtln r week it '.he end oí the programme. 

Some specialists think th.it the two war dilution ol 

t lu se programmes is unni u-ssanlv long ior université 

graduates.1 In their view, e.ireiul .m.ilvsis ,md planning 

ol i lie- programme nullit eut the length oí training to 

between ten .ind filimi months, while mainiainiir.: 
comparable  filue.ilion   si.mil.nils. 

Not enough comparative experience lus been yarned 
on Mieli programmes to support ,i firm eonelusioii on 

this question. Leaving aside ihe i|ii.ilitv oí the pro 

gramme itsell. nuieh. will depi-inl. in ,mv event, on tin 

.ulfi|ii.ii-y ol the (due.il ion received .it the university, 
ihe care e\erted m selecting the tr.imees. .ind tin field 
ol  engineering  in which  trinimi;  is provided. 

A lew illustrations may show more elearlv iln- type 
ol work required írom thf trailléis. The following 

e\ani|)les eonsisi ol exercises which trainees had to per 

lorni m such ticlds as l.ntnry floor practice, machine de 

sign and p.occss .\m\ produci development, sales in 
ginccring an I management. Thcv concern work in 

mechanical physical industries A\U\ chemical industries, 
lìce a use ol the diversity of sources, there are variations 
in  the presentation oí the  instruction hneis. 

Factory-floor pnu tice 

hiciory floor practice is usually the first step oí in plant 

training, it will reve.il to ihe trainee the |x>tentialities 
• \ni\ limitations oí basic technological processes, and ihe 

abilities ,nu\ skills required from the men who cam 
them out. 

hxiimple   I.  Exercise  in   »nielline  opemtion  and op 
cnttion planning 

Machines: three lathes, one horizontal milling ma 
e lime, one multi-spindle drilling machine. 

(1) Set lathe for hatch production on the basis oí 

a   drawing   (supplied)   and  the   cutting   data   below. 

(2) Produce six components in accordance with the 
drawing. 

(S) Proceed to milling machine. Set machine and 
carry out milling operations. 

(4) Remove sharp corners. 

(5) Proceed to drilling machine and carrv out drill 
mg and reaming operation. 

1 Institute of Mecli.inic.il Kn^im-crs, Report on l'imitali Train 
ing (London, April I'fiX), appendix A. "Comments on Lx 
isting Schemes". 

I   SI      the    lollow 111-    e lllliii.     d.i 

Ml nils 

•411 .MU  p. r 
Ml .uns 
Is .mu 

I uniinü 

Mil'mg 
I >ruling 
Ki'.mim •' 

()n   ^"'l'I'11-'    loniponuils.   make   a   shoii   iep,,il 
coniaiiimg.   among   oihcrs,  a   rcioidmg   ,,|   i|K    selci led 
sequence   ol    oper. s   and   ihe   lli,,r i,, ||,„,;    ,M,K   ,,,, 

each   iii.nliiiK.     Comincili    on   any    p,»si¡.U     impíos» 
incuts. 

Example 2. /-.'wo;,, /// ^¡¿nnien: /,-,/. ,,„ nniJinn, 

Check machine M\A tirici ihe amount ,,| error in 
alignment; dc( ide what work should |H done on m.i 

chine belore overhauling; suggest methods of corredini; 
errors in alignment and see whether correeiioii ol these 

errors introdiiies any further errors; il this is i he i ase, 
indicale how   it  can IK- avoided or  icdilied. 

Checking will he done with tin follow my lislm.; 
ei|iiipinent: lest bar. i loi k gauge and . loi k si.ind. ( am 

out clucking according i,, r he Schlesinger standard 
testing   procedure. 

Example s. Exert i<e in t/ienmal piani operation 
(mine acni plani) 

Ihe trainee is assigned lo spend ., period with cub 

ol ihe following process personnel: (,/) burini house 

operator in charge oí live lo eight units, for one shilt; 

(/>) absorption operator in charge of li\e 'o ughi units, 
lor one slnll;  (< )  plant  c barge hand, lor two slults. 

(1) Describe brielK the work carried out b\ the 

first two process operators during iheir shifts and state 

what, in your opinion, are the most import.ml aspects 

ol their work. Among ihe types ni epilations which 

they carry out are: inspection iceordings; .uljiisiiiienis; 

change -ovei ol equipment; sample taking; cicalimi'; 
emergency action. 

One or perhaps two instruments usually need m be 

consulted lo determine whether the operation ol a 

plant is sale A\it\ under control. Sudi instruments mav 

be described as key instruments. Thcv are usually in 

spected bv the process operators, al fairlv frequent in 

tervals. In consultation with tin oper, tors, decide 

which of the inst runienis on the huilier and absorption 
sections  are  key   instruments. 

(2) Record britflv the work A\U\ duties of the plani 

chargehand. The lolloyving list, which is by no means 

comprehensive, will provide guidance in considering 

the tlilTcrcnt aspects ol his work- inspection; operation; 
slock control: consultations with, .i\u\ receipt of instruí 

lions I rom, lorem.in .Dit] plant manager; passing in 
structions on to operators; control ol laliour; checking 

on plant conditions; checking on plant tidiness; liaison 
with other plants; liaison with mainte nance; issuing 

.i\u\ signing <>r clearances; starling up plant; keeping 
filant log, IMXUIS sheets, materials export and import 

schedules, and  so on; emergency action. 

(i) On the basis of the experience gained, state what 

action would IK- necessary in the event ol : (a) alarm 
sounds  indicating  low  level   in   waste heat   Ixailer;   (b) 
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ammonia gas valve trips; (r) sudden emission of large 
quantities of brown fume from exhaust stack; (</) 
falling pH value of cfxiling water. 

Explain the reasons for these events, describe the 
checking prf>ccdure to identify their causes and outline 
the steps taken to correct deviations and return the 
plant to normal working conditions. 

Design, and process and product development 

The purpose of practice in the fields of design and 
process and prwluct development is to acquaint the 
trainee with the role of technical innovation, the po- 
tentialities and limitations of the di (Terelit engineer- 
ing sciences and the means of applying them in prac- 
tice. The following example relates to machine design. 

Example 4. Exercise in machine design 
Study the design of two machine tools similar in 

tyix- but differing in detail, and make a report on these 
differences under the following headings: 

(1) Capacity, by type of operation, size of work- 
piece, range  of speed, feed; 

(2) Rigidity and strength of the machine; 
(ì) Adaptation to operation: design and position of 

controls, instrumentation; 
(4) Ease of manufacture with special reference to 

the machining operations required; 
(">) Methods of assembly and adjustment; 
((>) SjKcial features. 

Sales engineering 

The purpose of practice in the field of sales and service 
is to train sales engineers or to acquaint design engi- 
neers and production engineers with sales techniques. 

Example 5. Exercise in sales engineering 
Record all customer contacts in sales area No. Y 

ami   make  a   report   on  the   following   aspects: 
(1) Amount   of   orders   placed  by   each  customer; 
(2) Service  arrangements required; 
( >) ('ailing routes for -alesmen and service engi- 

neers; 
(4) Promotional  material; 
C5) Practice of competitors. 

Management 

Training iit the field of management aims at acquaint- 
ing young engineers with the types of problems to be 
solved by management at various levels, the distribu- 
tion of tasks among executives and the practical appli- 
cation of management techniques and procedures. An- 
other pur|«isc is to impart elementary supervisory skills, 
such as planning of work and job instruction, which 
are of im|>ortancc in any department, whether it be 
design, sales or production. More intensive training 
in management techniques will I«? required for those 
specializing in this field. 

Example 6. Exercise in cost reduction 
Studv the machine layout throughout the plant and 

the arrangements tor storage and transportation of ma- 
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terials and components, from storage of raw materials 
to dispatch of finished products. Draft a report sug- 
gesting possible improvements and calculate the cor- 
responding savings in production costs. 

Example 7. Exercise in  quality control 
Select a major item produced in the factory, and 

describe in full detail the quality specifications pre- 
scribed to the following departments: (a) design; (b) 
work planning and production;  (c) sales. 

Comment on quality control at various stages of the 
manufacturing process, from purchase of raw materials 
to final testing before shipment. 

In certain cases actual supervisory practice might al 
so IKJ included as part of the graduate engineer's train- 
ing programme. This is, for example, the case in 
a chemical factory where the graduate trainee is al- 
lowed to assume the responsibilities of a section fore- 
man during certain short periods, for instance, when 
the foreman is on vacation or on leave of absence. For 
about twelve weeks, the trainee acquaints himself in a 
general way with the section's duties, the layout of in- 
stallations, instrumentation, control-room procedures, 
safety regulations, and so on. He also works with 
the operators of the section. For a time, he serves as 
understudy to the foreman in all his duties and writes 
up the section's log-book; this is followed by the actual 
assumption by the trainee of operational responsibility 
lor the  section  as a whole. 

THE ROLE OF THE TRAINING SUPERVISOR 

I he task oi the training supervisor varies with the or- 
ganizational structure of the enterprise. In general, 
the duties in the field of training are apportioned as 
iollows. 

(1) Selection of trainees. Selection of graduate en- 
gineers is generally the responsibility of the director of 
personnel and the final decisions arc made with the 
agreement of a senior manager. It would IK useful 
il the training supervisor were the third member in 
the selection panel. The procedures include examina- 
tion of personal and educational records, and inter- 
views. 

(?) Programming. Establishment of training sched- 
ules is the specific responsibility of the training super- 
visor. 

(S) Instruction and supervision. General instruction 
is usually the training supervisor's responsibility; other 
officers of the company are called upon to provide 
specialized training. The supervision of the trainee 
during his assignment is sometimes regarded as the 
responsibility of the officers in charge of the depart- 
ments concerned, the training supervisor acting in an 
advisory capacity. Sometimes the training supervisor 
assumes full supervisory responsibility. In all cases, 
the training supervisor is responsible for evaluating 
periodically the progress made by the trainee. The 
training supervisor provides group instruction and in- 
dividual coaching: he maintains liaison with the various 
departments in  which the   trainees  are placed. 



(4) Career planning. The training supervisor plays 
an important advisory role in placing young engineers 
after completion of their training; he may also provide 
guidance at further ''ages of their careers. Much of the 
success of the training programme will depend upon 
the training supervisor's ability to perceive correctly 
the needs—of both student and company—which the 
programme is designed to meet. 

If the training supervisor is to command respect from 
the graduate trainees, he should himself be a university 
graduated engineer with a good scholastic record and 
should possess the right personality and adequate prac- 
tical experience in industry. The function of training 
supervisor can be an appropriate intermediate step for 
an engineer with from five to ten years' experience who 
is being considered for higher managerial responsibi- 
lities. On the one hand, such an assignment will pro- 
vide him with an insight into the future development 
needs of his organization; on the other, it will pre- 
pare him for an important but often neglected part of 
the responsibilities of a manager—that of developing 
the talents of his subordinates. 

Experience indicates that the number of trainees per 
group assigned to one full-time training supervisor 
should not exceed fifteen to twenty-five. If particularly 
intensive work is required on the part of the supervisor, 
for example, if the programme includes coaching ses- 
sions with a frequency of, say, one session a week per 
person, the group should be limited to twelve to fifteen 
trainees. 

Appointment of a full-time training supervisor will, 
is a rule, be feasible only in large enterprises. If grad- 
uate training programmes are to be carried out in 
medium-sized and small companies, co-operative action 
among these companies will have to be arranged. It 
may be noted, in this connexion, that trainees in small 
or medium-sized enterprises may benefit from the fact 
that the interrelationships between the various man- 
agerial functions and activities—production, sales, per- 
sonnel, finance, and so on—may be more readily ob 
served in such enterprises than in larger concerns. 

A training programme involving the co-operation of 
small and medium-sized enterprises has been organized 
by the Research Institute for Management Science in 
Delft. This programme is at present limited to in- 
struction in management occupations. Training in de- 
sign and development is not provided because, under 
the Dutch educational system, the trainees have already 
had, during their undergraduate years, adequate factory- 
floor practice and some experience in design and re- 
search. The programme has a duration of from four 
to six months and consists of the following: 

(1) A preparatory course of approximately one 
month providing comprehensive instruction in the prin- 
ciples and techniques of industrial management, in- 
cluding cost accounting, their practica! application in 
medium-sized and small-scale industries, and job in- 
struction, report writing and other practical skills; 

(2) A period of individually supervised practical 
work, preferably in the enterprises employing the grad- 

uates. The assignments are chosen in consultation with 
the firms' managements and arc related to actual prob 
lems in the fields of production, sales or ollice manage- 
ment, a feature which has proved to he of some heiu • 
fit to the participating enterprises; 

(.ì) A series of group discussions to promote the ex- 
change of experience among trainees. 

(4) A number of information meetings with tin 
managements of  the   participating companies. 

Several groups are set up, each consisting of from 
eight to twelve trainees, for instruction in different 
branches of industry. A staff number of the Institute 
is attached to each group as training supervisor. In 
dividual coaching is provided. So far, the participating 
enterprises have been mostly of medium and small size. 
and one to three trainees at most could he placed in 
each factory. 

Three broad categories may lx- distinguished in the 
instruction briefs given to the trainees, by degree of 
complexity. 

(a) The trainee is required to analyse a very com 
plex problem and to present his findings in a restarci) 
report  (research  assignment). 

(b) The trainee is required to analyse a problem 
with a view to presenting a practical solution and to 
d^nd his suggestions before a committee consisting 
of managers of the company (consultation assignment), 

(c) The trainee is required to solve a problem and 
to implement the solution in practice. In view of the 
relatively short time available, the problem is generally 
relatively simple  (implementation assignment). 

Table 2 shows the distribution of trainees by type ol 
work, branch of industry and branch of engineering. 
The total number of trainees was sixtv-foiir. 

Operating a multipli  mi//nif¡ machine 
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CO-OPERATION  BETWEEN   l'MVERSITIES AND  INDI STRY 

Accordili); to the circumstances, arrangements tor co- 
operation ktween universities and industry will In- 
made on a local or regional level. The in-plant train- 
ing programme may IK sponsored either by industry 
with university assistance, or vice verso. Several uni- 
versities may participate in the programme. Kxpcriuicc 
in the Netherlands since ll>5(> has been that, out of 
KH) to 12T graduate students, lifteen to twenty were 
found eligible for in-plant training. Out of 300 small 
or m dium-si/.ed enterprises in the area adjoining the 
university, lilty to sixty were willing to participate in 
the programme. On the average, each firm agreed to 
take a student once every three years. As far as possi- 
ble, the training courses were devised so that they would 
be ot use to the participating companies. Over the 
period from ll)56 to the end of 195H. thirteen colleges 
and institutions of higher education had participated 
in the programme. A total of 120 students had been 
assigned to an approximately equal number of indus- 
tries. Tlu trainees had the status of salaried employees 
at a junior engineer's level; this stressed the business- 
like character of the assignments and the fact that 
practical achievements were expected from the trainees. 

IN-PLANT   TRAINING   PROGRAMMES   H)R   CRADl'ATK 

ENGINEERS FROM  DEVELOPING COI NTRIKS 

As a whole, the procedures described almve are ap- 
plicable tor organizing in-plant training programmes 
cither in industrial or developing countries for the bene- 
fit of graduate engineers from the latter countries. Ir- 
respective ot the type of country  in which training is 

provided to these engineers, certain subjects should 
be emphasized which, in programmes devised for 
trainees trom advanced countries, may be given less 
attention. Ibis applies to training in such matters as 
maintenance and repair, selection of productive capacity 
oi equipment, use ot non-mechanized or little mechan- 
ized techniques in certain operations—for instance, ma- 
terials handling, packaging and other ancillary activi- 
ties—and training of machine operators. In view of 
the lack ot industrial tradition in many newlv indus- 
trializing countries, in-plant training programmes 
might also prepare young engineers to plav a role in 
bunging about the social changes which normallv ac- 
company industrialization. This preparation would in- 
clude practical instruction in such matters as wage 
systems, productivity incentives, industrial safety, and 
housing and related facilities. 

In view ot the limited educational and industrial re- 
sources of many uoii.r-ii-vclopcd countries, a large 
measure of international co-operation will be required 
if in-plant training programmes are to be organized, 
either at home or abroad. Co-operation will he needed 
between universities and between industries in de- 
veloped and developing countres for exchanging in- 
formation on curriculums, defining admission criteria 
and procedures, selecting trainees, securing the co- 
operation of industrial establishments, placing stu- 
dents, and  so forth. 

In the less developed parts of the world, elTorts to 
set up regional in plant training programmes would IK 

worth while. In many regions, suitable technical in- 
stitutions and groups of advanced industrial establish- 
ments exist where training could IK provided to grad- 
uates from  neighbouring  countries  as  well  as to  na- 
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tuníais ni the host country. The fact that training 
would take place in an institutional setting with ad- 
vanced tenures amidst an environment presenting 
many ut the basic economic and social characteristics 
<>t the less developed countries would contribute to its 
elTectivent'ss. Regional training programmes might 
also prisent   advantages  from  the  standpoint  of costs. 

CON'CI.I l)l\(, RKMAKK.S 

In this article, m-plant training has been discussed with 
reference to young graduate engineers. Yet the appli- 
cation ot this method is by no means restricted to en- 
gineers—young or graduate. With appropriate modi- 
fications, in-pl.uu training might be usefully provided 
to undergraduate students, as is already done in certain 
European universities. It may also he deviseli for in- 
dustrial cadres of all levels and age groups, including 
senior management, whenever it is desired to pro- 
vide better understanding and more practical experience 
in certain lields of industry. Thus, in 1(>5S 5>>, the Re- 
search Institute tor Management Science of Delft or- 
ganized a training programme in the use of electronic 
computers tor industrial management; the trainees were 
senior officers ot industrial companies with educational 
backgrounds in engineering, economics and mathe- 
matics. Organization of both forms of training may, 
however, meet with more difficulties in developing 
countries than  in  advanced ones. 

Inplant training of the type described in this article- 
is a starting step, though a major one, in the broader 
task of promoting and assisting the career development 
of industrial cadres. There is already an awareness 
of the importance of this problem in some industrial 
enterprises—generally in the larger ones—in certain de- 
veloped countries, and some industry-sponsored test- 
ing and training programmes have been organized. 
The question deserves further study on the part of uni- 
versities, technical schools of higher education, and 
industry. 

The organization of inplant training programmes 
of all types cal!s for close co-operation between industry 

and educational institutions. In many countries the 
co-operation of government authorities will also IK- re- 
quired. In-plant training programmes, including those 
devised for undergraduate students, will provide ex- 
perience which will be of value for achieving adjust- 
ments of university curricuiums and industry require- 
ments. The adjustments in the curricuiums would 
tend to place more emphasis than is usually done on 
the practical application of engineering suenas. Direct 
contacts with industrial practice would induce the 
teaching statT to keep abreast with, and impart to the 
students, the latest scientific and technological advances. 
This aspect ot university-industry co-operation would IH' 

of special importance to newly industrializing countries 
desiring to sustain a  rapid rale of growth. 

International cooperation between universities .nul 
between industries is needed if inplant training pro- 
grammes are organized lor the hcnetii of engineers 
from the less developed countries. To organize such 
programmes in these countries, information on the ex- 
perience gained in the more advanced countries wold»! 
be useful. It need be, arrangements for providing 
sii|K-rvisory training personnel from developed nations 
should he made. It training is to take place in indus 
trial countries, information and analytical studies on the 
needs of developing countries should he provided to 
universities  and  participating  industries. 

Developing engineering talent is one of the pre- 
requisites to the industrialization ol the less developed 
countries. It might be advisable for the Government's 
of these countries to request technical assistance to or- 
ganize inplant training programmes for their engineers 
at home or fellowships or scholarships for training them 
in plants in foreign countries. Since projects in this 
field call for international co-operation, assistance liv 
international organizations would IK- particularly ap- 
propriate. Such assistance would complement die et 
forts already made, in particular by the United Nations 
and its specialized agencies, to promote the growth oí 
industry in the less developed countries liy helping 
them to set up educational and training institutions and 
by granting fellowships and scholarships to their en- 
gineers and technicians. 
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Health Problems of Industrialization 
BY R. S. F. SCHILLING 

IN THE NINETEENTH century, the rapid progress of in- 
dustriali zation and urbanization in Europe and 

America gave rise to new forms of poverty, disease, 
squalor and ugliness. While many of these evils re- 
main, some of their worst forms have been controlled 
or eliminated through better education and a growing 
sense of responsibility for health and welfare on the part 
ol both public authorities and private social and eco- 
nomic groups. Much of the effort went into devising 
measures of prevention and control: planning the de- 
velopment of new industries and towns, providing for 
public health and medical care, and passing appropriate 
legislation and providing services to protect the health 
and safety of workers. 

Industrialization and urbanization are now spreading 
ill over the world, much of this development taking 
place in the economically under-developed countries (1).' 
If left unplanned and uncontrolled, the growth of in- 
dustry and cities may lead to overcrowding and an 
increase in communicable diseases, malnutrition and 
exposure to new risks of occupational disease and ac- 
cident. It is therefore essential that these countries 
avoid the errors of the past and take every possible 
measure to integrate their industrial development with 
the relevant action in the social and health fields. 

1 Figures  in   parenthèses  relate  to   the references at  the  end 
of this article. 

1'ROIKSSOR SCHIM.INC, Director of the Department 
of Occupational Health, London School of Hygiene 
and Tropical Mediane, has served as a consultant to 
the World Health Organization of the Vnifd Nations 
on health aspects of industrialization. 

The scarcity of resources which is characteristic of 
these countries may often necessitate a scaling down of 
programmes in which economic and social goals are 
reconciled, and the establishment of priorities between 
such goals. In many cases, the integration of medical 
care and health protection in industrialization projects 
can lie done with moderate outlays and without experi- 
encing critical shortages of skilled personnel. The pur- 
pose of this article is to draw the attention of both 
national planning authorities and technical assistance 
advi-ers to tk need for, and possibilities of, such integra- 
tion and to describe some of its requirements and some 
ot the results which it may he expected to achieve. 

PLANNING OF INDUSTRIAL AREAS 

Certain aspects of industrial planning have a direct 
bearing upon community health. Among these are the 
location of factories, the size and type of industries and 
th»> availability of housing. 

New industrial areas should be planned as zones 
with immediate access to, but separate from housing 
areas. A well selected location should ensure easy ac- 
cess to work and lower the risk of road accidents. It 
should aim at reducing as much as possible the long 
and tiresome journeys which are so often a feature of 
life in the highly developed countries. In London, be- 
tween the First and Secor.d World War, new housing 
estate* were built on the east side while most of the 
new facu..-ies were erected in still vacant spaces on the 
west side. As a result, many workers have had long 
and expensive journeys .icross the whole width of the 
metropolitan area (2). Meteorological conditions should 
be taken into account in siting both factories and dwell- 
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nigs so as to avoid exposure to harmful concentrations 
of  pollutants. 

As large a degree of diversification as possible should 
k aimed at in planning new industrial areas so as to 
increase job opportunities and reduce employment sen- 
sitivity to trade depressions, A wide choice of jobs 
and good employment prospects are themselves im- 
portant for maintaining a good social climate and even 
lor safeguarding community health. In the past, some 
unfortunate consequences were brought about by the 
I act that unplanned new towns Ixcame economically 
dependent on one industry. When that industry 
slumped, the inhabitants were faced with economic and 
social   disaster. 

'1 here is some evidence that the rate of absence due 
to sickness, accidents and  voluntary absenteeism,  and 

the frequency of strikes, are associated with the size 
of manufacturing establishments. In the following table, 
which shows ihe average number of days lost per em- 
ployee, by cause and size of productive unit, in a large 
public corporation in the United Kingdom, the co- 
efficient of concordance between the rankings of the six 
groups of works classed by size and the three types of 
causes of absence is approximately 0.70, which is sta- 
tistically significant at the one per cent level (.•>). The 
evidence suggests that the size to IK' given lo intinsi rial 
concerns has im|)ortant social implications, .nul that 
special attention has to IK paid to health protection, 
medical care and morale in the larger industries. 

Provision of housing is an important element in in- 
dustrialization. The establishment of factories in in- 
dustrial   agglomerations  entails  large  immigration   of 

"Factories and dwelling» should be sited so as to avoid exposure to harmful  concentrations of pollutants..." 

// steel mill in Japan 
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AvERACI.   NIMBER   OK   WORKING   DAYS   LOST   PER   EMPLOYEE   BY   CUSE  AND   SIZE   Oh   I NIT   AT 

SIXTY-SEVEN   WORKS   OPERATED   BY   A   PIBLIC   CORPORATION   IN   THE   UNITID   KlNliDOM.   1'»54 

Size a) inni 
i il lim far <i/ 

Suniher 
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Sonne: Chapter ..n "Murale- and the Si/r ut tin- Workirm (¡roup"   in  Moilrrn   Tremis m   Dteiipulmmil   ¡le.itr/i.   lu 
R.   Roans   (London.   1%0). 

workers from rural areas. They frequently leave wives 
and children behind and come in vast numk-rs and 
squat in self-made camps or crowd into existing dwell- 
ings which rapidly deteriorate and kcome insanitary. 
This may have far-reaching effects on community 
health and contrihuie to luental illness and khaviour 
ihsorders such as delinquency, prostitution and alcohol- 
ism. 

An investigation of housing and other social con- 
ditions and needs should be a prerequisite to planning 
industrial projects. In large industrial schemes, which 
may profoundly modify the economic and social en- 
vironment of a given area, investment in social facili- 
ties should be considered as a necessary part of the 
cost of the project. 

OCCUPATIONAL  HKAI.TH  SKRVICKS 

In the nineteenth century, industrialization in Europe 
led to the development of labour laws to protect women 
and young ptrsons who were especially vulnerable to 
accidents and the fatigue of excessively long and 
arduous work. Little by little, broader and more ef- 
fective legislation was introduced to protect the health, 
safety and welfare of all industrial workers. Later, in- 
dustry recognized that these laws and their enforce- 
ment by government authorities were not enough, and 
many enterprises developed their own occupational 
health services. At first, this was done on a rather nar- 
row scale by the larger firms to protect their labour 
force against hazards of occupational injury and 
disease. Some smaller firms gradually followed suit. 
Today, occupational health services are considered, in 
industrial countries, as a necessary part of the opera- 
tion of an industry. They aim at placing workers in 
jobs for which they are physically and psychologically 
suited, providing treatment and controlling health haz- 
ards associated with the work. In many of these coun- 
tries, however, lack of co-ordination between health 
services frequently results in overlapping or in inade- 
quate servicing and coverage. 

In under-developed countries, health services are of 
the utmost importance to new industries employing 
peasants who are unfamiliar with the hazards of ma- 
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chinery and toxic processes, and who are not used to 
the discipline of factory life. The early planning of 
such services would provide unique opportunities for 
integrating preventive and curative medicine and avoid- 
ing the pitfalls found all too frequently in the more 
developed countries. 

Serf ices provided 

Modem occupational health agencies usually provide 
the following services (4). 

Medical examinations by plant physicians 

These include pre-employment medical examinations, 
periodic examinations and special check-ups. 

Pre-employment examinations are the foundation 
stone of an occupational health service. They enable 
physicians to recommend suitable work for the new 
employee, and permit detection and treatment of disease. 
They are especially important in placing workers in 
hazardous jobs, particularly persons belonging to vul- 
nerable groups such as women and young and elderly 
Inopie. 

Periodic examinations are usually given to workers 
exposed to occupational hazards and to those belong- 
ing to the vulnerable groups. Special check-ups are 
given to employees returning to work after illness and 
those presenting symptoms of disease which may be 
associated with their occupation. 

First-aid and medical care 

First-aid plays a major role in limiting disability re- 
sulting from accidents and in hastening recovery. An 
efficient first-aid service may have a profound effect on 
the morale of workers, particularly of those in danger- 
ous industries. For these reasons, first-aid is an essen- 
tial pan of any occupational health programme. In 
the facto-ies and mines of many industrial countries, 
first aid is the only service provided and only emergency 
and on-the-job treatment is given for occupational and 
non-occupational disabilities. In countries in which in- 
dustrialization is developing rapidly, and in some iso- 
lated areas, a much broader programme of treatment 



"In thr lactones o! many industrial countries, first-aid is the only service provided. In imlustriali/iiig countries, a much 
broader programme of treatment should be provided for the worker and  his family . .." 

TOP LEFT: First-aid room in a Louisiana refinery TOP RKíHT: First-aid room in a DDT production plant m Sew Delhi 
BOTTOM LEFT: Treating a child in an Iraai health centre BOTTOM RIMIT: Mothers and children waitmv for examination 
in a Syrian dispensary 

should be provided for the worker and his family. The 
occupational health service should materially contribute 
to the health of the community as a whole, particularly 
in countries where community health services are in- 
adequately developed. 

Control and supervision of the working environment 

An occupational health service should advise manage- 
ment about potential hazards to health when it is 
planned to introduce new materials or processes or to 
make major alterations in the plant. It should make 
periodic   inspections   and   measurements   of   environ- 

mental conditions in plants where there art known or 
suspected hazards. For example, it is the practice for 
well-organized health services in factories or mines, 
where there is a risk of occupational disease from ex- 
posure to toxic dusts or gases, to make routine measure- 
ments of the concentration of toxic materials in the air 
in order to ensure that cx|iosures are kept within safe 
limits. 

The stalT of the health service should co-ordinate 
clinical and environmental investigations to evaluate 
the influence on health of physical factors, such as 
lighting, temperature, humidity, ventilation, atmos- 
pheric   pollution,   radiation,   vibration   and   noise.    It 
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should study various physiological ant! psychological 
aspects of work, such as fatigue, weight lifting, seating 
posture, night work and shift work, and ensure that 
good standards of hygiene arc maintained in work- 
rooms, canteens, lavatories and cloak-rooms. 

Health education 

Industry physicians and nurses have special opportuni- 
ties for providing health education and counselling in 
order to help workers adjust to their new environment. 
This function is discussed in more detail below. 

services Organization of oicupational health 

integration with other services 

In the developed countries occupational health services 
are usually separate from, and not co-ordinated with, 
other medical programmes. This situation is principal- 
ly explained by the fact that occupational health is a 
relatively new field which cannot always be readily in- 
tegrated w.th the practice of the older established in- 
stitutions. Sometimes the activities of occupational 
health services overlap those of other medical agencies; 
in general, however, the scope of the services which 
they provide is rather limited. As a rule, thev exist 
only in the larger industrial firms. 

In the industrializing countries unhampered by set 
customs, occupational health services may have a 
broader scope; they may be linked with other services, 
particularly with those providing medical care, and 
can be organized to serve small as well as large con- 
cerns. Reorganization of health services along these 
lines, with a view to meeting the needs of industrializ- 
ing communities, has taken place in several countries, 
for example, the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics! 
Czechoslovakia. Yugoslavia and Turkey. In the United 
Kingdom, the National  Health Service does not pro- 

vide for occupational health, and its preventive and 
curative branches are functionally separate. Services for 
medical care and public and occupational health were, 
however, integrated when building the "New Town" 
of Harlow  (5). 

In large industrial undertakings there are advantages 
in having health centres or even hospitals providing 
for both occupational health and medical care. Health 
centres in industrial areas should also be organized to 
provide for the community at large outside the plants 
medical care, preventive services such as environmental 
hygiene, maternal and child health assistance, control 
of communicable disease and occupational health 
services for smaller factories, service industries and 
agricultural  workers. 

Facilities, equipment and staff 

Examples of well-equipped and well-organized occu- 
pational health services can be found in countries all 
over the world. In industrial countries, many thousands 
ot physicians and nurses and an increasing but still 
small number of occupational hygienists are employed 
in factories, mines, docks, farms, shops, offices and 
universities. Their work is highly specialized and it 
is now widely accepted that they need to be specially 
trained for it (6), (7). The following two examples 
relate to facilities in two new United Kingdom centres. 

A large chemical works with 14,000 employees has 
recently set up a medical centre with a staff including 
three full-time industrial medical officers, a dentist, a 
radiographer, a physiotherapist, two laboratory techni- 
cians and eleven state registered nurses. The service is 
equipped to deal with every emergency and includes a 
recovery ward for serious injuries, chemical burns and 
|x»isomngs. The labour department of the factory, 
which is responsible for recruitment and welfare, works 
in co-operation with the medical centre (8). 

In the New Town of Harlow, which includes an 
important industrial estate, an occupational health ser- 



vice has been established as a co-operative project of 
local employers, to serve medium-sized and small fac- 
tories, building contractors, shops and offices (9). The 
employers subscribe £2 per employee per annum. The 
Nuffield Trust provided the necessary capital to build 
and equip the centre and to meet running costs dur- 
ing the early stages oí development. Now five years 
old, this service is nearly self-supporting. It caters for 
about 9,500 employees in sixty separate establishments. 
Its staff comprises a director, fifteen general medical 
practitioners, employed part-time, two full-time and 
three part-time state registered nurses. 

Organization of co-operative projects of this type is 
essential to meet the needs of the smaller factories. It 
is often difficult, however, to persuade employers to 
associate and provide the initial cost of the schemes. 

OTHER SERVICES 

Medicai care 

The aim of medical care is to testorc health to the sick 
through medical treatment and rehabilitation. Medical 
care also includes measures to promote health, prevent 
disease and discover the earliest stages of disease. Thus, 
health counselling, immunizations and prophylactic 
health examinations come within its purview. 

Large industrialization projects should make provi- 
sion for medical care programmes to keep pace with 
the requirements of a rapidly expanding population. 
These would include construction of health centres, 
polyclinics and hospitals (10). As mental illness ap- 
pears to become an increasingly serious problem in 
growing industrial communities, special provision may 
have to be made for mental health clinics in health 
centres and psychiatric out-patient departments in poly- 
clinics and hospitals (11). 

In new communities it may take a longer time to 
construct hospitals and polyclinics than to build houses; 
temporary buildings for such centres may need to he 
provided. 

Environmental hygiene 

The control of environmental factors which have a 
deleterious effect on health is a major task for any 
community health service. Industrial communities have 
special problems in this field. Work places involve 
risks from exposure to toxic dusts and gases, radiation, 
noise, and infections and infestations such as anthrax 
and   hookworm  disease. 

Some of the hazards which arise from industrial 
processes may constitute a danger to the whole com- 
munity. Atmospheric pollution from factory chim- 
neys, disposal of toxic materials, such as beryllium, 
cyanides and radioactive substances, and contamina- 
tion of the water supply with chemical effluents and 
toxic pesticides are common and wide-spread problems. 
There is enough evidence to show that people and 
farm animals in industrial areas have been seriously 
affected by the discharge of industrial wastes into the 
air and rivers or onto the land. These dangers to the 
whole community are often ineffectively control leti be 
cause the responsibility for environmental hygiene in- 
side and outside industry belongs to different health 
authorities. Centralization of responsibility or co-or- 
dination of activities in this field is clearly needed. 

Control of communicable disease 

Industrialization has been blamed for many of the 
serious epidemics of the nineteenth century, for example, 
the visitations of cholera and typhus in England. Today, 
communicable diseases likely to be associated with in- 
dustrialization include venereal disease, pulmonary 
tuberculosis, pneumonia, which is often a problem among 
people from rural communities overcrowded in industrial 
lodgings and hostels, virus diseases such as poliomyelitis 
and influenza, bilharziasis, which may be a serious 
problem in irrigation schemes, and diarrhoeal diseases 
which spread as a result of poor water supplies and 
faulty methods of disposing of human excreta. 

"An occupational health servie should make periodic 
inspections and measurements of environmental conditions 
in plants..." 

LIFT: Check-up to detect contamination by gases 
CINTRE: Checking chimney for proper evacuation oj 
vapours       »ICHT:    Checking noise level of  machine 
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"The   diet   nf   rural   workers   may   lie   seriously   affect«!   liy   their   migration   to   urban   centres..." 

I.KHT:    Lunch-unu  ,n   warworn   of   Mum   factory      Ri.arr:    Indian  unman preparing  meal of chappy, a bread made 

of wheat flour 

The control ol communicable disease is an important 
(unction of occupational health services, as well as of 
public health services, because there are hazards of in 
fection at work and because the place of work provides 
opportunities for finding, treating ami rehabilitating 
patients with communicable diseases. 

In planning health services for new industrialization 
schemes, there are unique opportunities for co-ordinating 
preventive services inside and outside industry. This 
would open prospects of solving common problems of 
pollution of air, water and lami and of controlling 
communicable disease. 

Nutrition 

In the economically developed countries, industrialization 
and urbanization have been accompanied by increasing 
prcxluctivity in agriculture. This is often not the case 
in the less developed countries undergoing a process of 
rapid industrialization. Serious problems of urban foot! 
shortage may arise because of the incapacity of existing 
agrarian systems to expand production to meet increasing 
needs. Difficulties in transport and storage of foodstuffs 
may further aggravate the situation. 

The diet of rural workers may be seriously affected 
by their migration to urban centres. The change may be 
for better or for worse according to the regularity of 
their employment, the level of their incomes, and the 
number of their dependents. Other relevant factors are 
the availability in towns of f(x>ds to which they are 
accustomed, their being used or not to purchasing forni, 
and the responsibility which their employers may take 
for their diet. 

There are many indications that a rise in national 
income first leads to a general increase in food consump- 
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tion, including that of the more expensive and pro- 
tective foodstuffs. This has been the case in India and 
other under-developed countries. In Japan, the most 
highly urbanized and industrialized country in eastern 
Asia, increases in the per capita consumption of milk, 
meat, sugar, fats and tea ranged from 1/5 per cent to 
nearly 40 per cent during the eight-vear period from 
W«)   U to 1«MX   W. 

However, in spite of the increase in incomes, the diets 
ot rural people can deteriorate when they move to urban 
centres. For example, the Hantus' normal diet, consisting 
of whole-grain cereals and milk, was reported to he 
replaced by an inadequate one of maize meal, white 
bread and mineral water when thev moved into the 
towns. In Malaya, there was an increase of beri-beri 
when rural people migrated to industrialized areas and 
changed their normal diet of home-pounded rke for 
one of highly-milled, vitamin-deficient white rice (12). 

Providing advice to industry for supplying well-bal- 
anced meals to workers and educating them to improve 
the composition of their diet would be important func- 
tions of the health services. 

Health education 

Health education ha» an important role to play in 
industrialization programmes. It may help new com- 
munities to adapt to new ways of life, induce people 
io p ace a value on health and thereby ensure a proper 
development and use of services and other measures to 
promcKe health. Provision of health education requires 
close collaborati«! between health educators and social 
scientist^ h i» often a difficult undertaking because of 
great differences between the ways of life and thinking 
of those who provide such educational services and those 
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for whom the services are intended. At the outset, 
illiterate peasant communities may have all sorts of 
customs and taboos with respect to health and illness. 
They may be faced with new ways of life and work 
which are potentially dangerous to their health, and have 
health services provided for them of a standard and 
type which are completely foreign to their ways of think- 
ing. The planners may have a much u*> limited under- 
standing of these factors. "These problems*', as G. M. 
Ffwter said, "cannot be solved by hiring friendly, un- 
derstanding, well-meaning |xrsons" (13). 

CONCIA DINf; REMARKS 

In the future development of industry, if man's .social 
ami economic needs, the basic necessities for his health. 

are considered together and as of equal impurtance, tlu- 
ne w industrial town can IK a place where he can lind 
happiness, leisure and leaming-the influences thai civil 
ize outlook and habit (14). 

Industrializing communities arc laced with new prob 
lem« of mental health and physical disease, die causes 
of which are not fully understood and therefore not 
prevented. In countries which arc undergoing rapid 
industrialization and urbanization, ii ma\ I »è easier than 
elsewhere to study, measure and understand the effects 
of these developments on health ami social relationships. 
The knowledge gained would be of value to old .,nd 
new communities. In the meantime, intelligent appli 
cation in the industrializing countries of the lessons 
already learned in developed countries would ease 
their transformation into better balanced and healthier 
sociel es. 
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United Nations Activities 

in Industrialization 

Developments in the programme of work and establishment 

of a committee for industrial development 

t"\iRi\(¡ THE I'AST five years, the Secretary-General of 
*J the United Nations has submitted to the Economic 
and Social Council, at the request oí that organ, a number 
of pro[X)sals for a programme of work in the field of 
industrialization and productivity. In the same period, 
proposals were made by members of the Council for 
the establishment of a social body to ileal with matters 
relating to industrialization. 

The Council's concern with the work programme and 
the creation of a special body reflected its awareness of 
the major role played by industrialization in the eco- 
nomic development of under-developed countries and of 
the increasing responsibilities and duties of the United 
Nations in furthering its progress. Both matters were 
discussed at several sessions and at its twenty-ninth 
session in April 1%(), the Council adopted a resolution 
by which it established a standing Committee for In 
dustrial Development (l).1 In December of the <¡,me 
year, the General Assembly adopted a resolution in 
which it took note of the action of the Council and made 
further recommendations regarding the activities of this 
Committee (2). The texts of both resolutions are re- 
produced below. 

According to its terms of reference, one of the main 
i unctions of the Committee is to examine for the Coun 
cil  the work  programme  of the United  Nations on 
industrialization  and  to  make recommendations con- 
cerning its further development. The present note gives 
some highlights of the development of this work pro 
gramme over the past few years, particularly as regards 
its general orientation. Details of specific projects con 
taincd in the programme and the progress in their im- 

1 Figures in parentheses relate to the references at the end 
of this note. 

W> 

plementation may lie found in some of the documents 
listed below. The note also gives a brief historical ac- 
count of the action taken by the Council in the field of 
industrialization. 

In 1W, at its nineteenth session, the Council adopted 
a resolution (.?) in which, among other things, it 
recognized the need for further and more intensive 
studies of the problem of industrialization and in par 
titular of methods to raise industrial productivity in 
under-developed areas. The Council requested the Sec- 
retary-General to submit a survey of the work currently 
being undertaken in that field under the aegis of the 
United Nations, including the specialized agencies, and, 
in the light of the conclusions of that survey, to prepare 
;ind submit to the Council at its twentv-first session a 
Programm • of work to be carried out by the Secretariat 
IK-..ring in mind the necessity for accelerating industriali- 
zation, raising productivity in underdeveloped coun- 
ties and utilizing available forms of international assist- 
ance as fully and efficiently as possible to that end. 

I» W). the Secretary-General submitted to the Coun- 
cil, at its twenty-first session, two reports in implementa- 
no,, of this resolution. The first (4) contained a survey 
<»t current work on industrialization and productivity 
by the United Na.ions, including that of the regional 
economic commissions, and by the specialized agencies, 
and discussed the scope- „Í these activities bv broad 
categor.es of subject. The second (5) contained proposals 
or , work programme in the field under consideration. 

In drawmg up the programme, the Secretary-General 
was guided by the following criteria. 

M Attention would be given to problems of planning, 
programm.ng and developing the industrial ¿or a. a 
whole but, at the same time, the programme would con- 
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centrale on the area lying between the assessment and 

allocation of resources and macroprogramming of sector 
targets, on the one hand, and the designing of productive 

plant and facilities, on the other. In this area, the studies 

would involve a micro-economic approach based upon 
actual industry practice, rather than an analysis based 
on statistical aggregates. 

(b) Individual industries would be studied under the 
programme with a view mainly to developing a mcth- 

odology i.,r further research. The relevant projects would 

be in the nature of case or prototype studies, the analysis 

ol the e-onomic and engineering data of the selected 
industry leading to conclusions'of more general ap- 

plicability. In this way it is expected to develop basic 

criteria to guide the design, operation and development 
of plant and productive facilities. 

(V) In general, the problems studied under the pro 

gramme would be dealt with in the context of concrete 
situations, particularly of those arising in connexion with 

national or regional efforts to accelerate industrial de 
velopment; the projects would seek to meet immediate 

needs. In particular, the programme would be largely 

oriented towards supporting the activities in industry of 

the United Nations technical assistance programmes. 

(d) Attention would also be given to problems of 

small scale industry which plays an important part in 

the development of the industrial sector in many under- 
developed countries. 

The Gmncil endorsed in principle the proposals of 

the Secretary-General as a general framework for ap- 

propriate activities of the United Nations to be initiated 
in the immediate future (6), and at its request, a number 

of projects were selected by the Secretarviìeneral for 

early implementation (7). Priority was given to projects 

likely to be of immediate practical interest to countries 

in the early stages of industrialization and to projects 

which would make use of the fund of relevant informa 

Hon and experience available as a result of the activities 

of the various units of the Secretariat, !n particular of 

those carried out under the United Nations technical 
assistance programmes. 

In 1958, at its twenty-fifth session, the Council invited 

the Secretary-General to establish a committee of experts 

for the purpose of reviewing the programme of work 

on  industrialization and  making  recommendations to 

the Secretary General on  its further development  and 

implementation  (8). The Advisory Committee on the 

Work Programme on Industrialization met in K.-bruary 
1959 and submitted to the Secretary-General a report (9) 

which was transmitted to the Council. On the whole, 

the programme recommended  by the Advisory Com 

mittee derived from the existing one and was based on 

proposals of the Secretariat as amended and amplified hv 

the Committee. Its general orientation was as follows: 

studies on industrialization should provide Governments 

of under-developed countries with a basis for practical 

action  to promote general economic development;  an 

even closer relationship should he established between 

projects under the programme and United Nations tech 

meal assistance and Special Fund activities; the research 

work of the Secretarial, which had ..„ tar largely con 
centrated on the maro-economi, .ls|K.cls „f mdustry, 

should give more emphasis to studies of a niacmeco- 

nomjc nature since systematic work relating to general 

development polices and techniques oí progtanimmg 

would enhance the »ver-all effectiveness of the rese neh 
activities. 

In 1959 at its twenty-seventh session, .he Counci k 
note of the report of the Advisory Commiitee .„„I re 

quested the Secrctarv-Gi„eral to prepare probáis to, 

uturc work with a v,ew ,„ further discussion hv the 
Council of priorities in the programme (10) The Sec 

retary-Generals proposals (11), submitted to the Coun- 

cil in 19M> at its twenty ninth session, nere made in the 
light of a general appraisal of l'„„ed N,lhuns 

grammes in the economic, social and related fields and 

followed broadly ihe lines recommended hv the \dvisorv 
Committee. 

The discussion   m  the  Council,  ,,t  the iweniv ninth 
session, concentrated on  two main  suhjicts: the estai, 
l.shment  of   a  subsidiary  body of the Council to deal 

with problems ..I industrial development, ami tin work 

programme on industrialization (12). In discussing the 
first, the Council considered several alternatives   to set 

up either a standing committee, a functional commission, 
or an advisory group of experts; there was also a feeling 

imong   some  delegations   that   the  establishment  of  ., 

socialized agency  for industrialization was warranted. 
I.ventually, the issue  was  narrowed  down  to a choice 

between a  standing committee and a functional com 

mission.  At  the conclusion  of the debate, the Council 

decided to set up a standing Committee for Industrial 

IX-velopment (1) to advise the Council in matters related 

to the acceleration by less industrialized countries of their 
industrial development. To that end, the Committee will 

examine for the Council the work programme on in 

dustrialization and make recommendations concerning 
its further development; initiate, propost and encourage 

studies and seminars dealing primarily with industrial 

methods  of  production   and   management   techniques, 
economic programming techniques, financial, fiscal and 

administrative policies, and distribution and marketing 
techniques,  related   to  the   industrialization   of under 

developed countries; undertake, propose or encourage the 

collection, evaluation and dissemination of information 

derived  from  these  studies   and of other   information 

relevant  to  industrialization,  and  perform   such other 
relevant functions as the Council may assign to it from 

time to time. As already mentioned, the General  As 

sembly decided, in I960, to expand the terms of reference 
of the Committee (2).2 

2The memlx-rsliip of the Committee is iiirrently as follow*.: 
(a) members of the lùonomic and Soci.il Council: Afghanistan, 
Brazil, Bulgaria, Denmark. Fl Salvador, Ktlnopia, Frante! 
lapan, Jordan, New Zealand, Poland, Spain, Union of Soviel 
Scialisi Republics, United Kingdom, United States of Amerita, 
Uruguay, Venezuela and an additional memlter lo be elei ted 
l>v the Cenerai Assembly at its resinned fifteenth session in 
March l%l ; (b) other Memlter-, of the United Nations or die 
specialized agencies: Federal Republic of (¡ermany, India, 
Ivory Coast. Madagascar, Mexico. Pakistan, Peru, Philippines, 
Sudan, Tunisia, United   Arab Republic and Yugoslavia. 
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As   redini»   the   programme  oí   work,   the  Council 

generally   approval   the   Sccretary-iicni-nil's   pro|ios.ils. 
The opinion  w.is expressed th.it  the  work  programme 

ol the Secretary (¡encrai had so (.ir IHTII, and still was. 

characterized hy an elTort lo maintain a balance Ixtvvccn 

macro economic   and   micro economic   studies  and  thai 
this  approach   was   correct   since   neither   could   he  dis 

regarded.  However, suggestions  were also  made lo the 

elTect thai the inani emphasis in tlu   programme should 
IK   pin   on   the  sludv   oí  prohlems   related  to economu 

polines   ol,   and   measures   lor.   industrial   developnu nt 
which involved a macro economu  approach.   I he Conn 

ul   linalK   adopted   a   resolution   (li)    m   which   it   re 

ipiesled   the   Secret.irv ( ¡em ral   to   stilimi!   proposals  lor 

.1 longer range .UH\ expanded work  programme lor con 

sideralion h\ the Committee   for Industrial Developm-.nl 
.uid In  tin   ( 'ouncil. 

I he Simian (.eneráis proposals, piepared for suit 

mission to tlu Commiliee at Us hrsi s< ssion in March 
l'"d AI\I\ the Council .11 us dum tust session in April 

l'"'h '""k into aiiount the It i ins oí referí n c ol the 
Committee, tin n levant resolutions of tin Commi and 
di' Assembly, and the debates in ilnsi two bodiis. 

I'uisii.int to the Council's rci|iiesi, the proclamine was 

expanded, but lis general orient.ilion rem.lined tin sanie 
• is thai   indicated  earlier  (l0. 

I he broad fields i oven d in llu programme include: 
industrial profanimeli; and p-ilieies: industry studies: 

tisial A\U\ hn.incial aspects: (ramini; A\U\ management ; 
piohleins ol small siale industry; problems in kchnolo-i 

• uid engineering relaieil to indusirmliz ition of under 

developed countries. A number of specific projects win 
projKisid under each of these categories (14). 

hoiionm    and   Sotial   ('(tunal   \< «>lntioti   75/   (.V.V/.Vy. 

i.<tiiHi.<htiit»t of ,i Commun t foi Indiati mi Ih relopmmt 

¡he I'eoromn   and Sot nil Count il. 
Having tonsidertd délierai Assembly resolution 1-HI 

(XIV) ol   î  December  I **S«#, 

Convintiti ol the need to .nielliate the process ol m 
dustriahzation ol under-developed countries. h\ ihe cxpan 
sion ol the means ol providing advice, information and 
assistance through the l'iute,! Nations in the planning ami 
execution ol their indiislri.il development, and to keep the 
(¡ener.il \ssemblv informel ol the pace ol their iniliislri.il 
growth. 

Hit/ring in mind the value ol developing new approaches 
lo imliislrial development, hy bringing together the heads ol 
iialmn.ll economic development agencies or other i|ualinc,l 
experts troni less industrialized and from highly industrial 
i zed comunes to discuss prohlems of common concern on 
the basis ol   their  respective  views and   experiences. 

I:<ta/>li.<he< a standing Commutée for Industrial Develop 
meni with the following terms ol  rcterence: 

I. The Committee for liidustri.il Development shall ad- 
vise die I conomie and Social Council m the matters related 
m the acceleration by less industrialized countries ol their 
industrial  development, ami to this end   it   will: 

1-0 examine (or the Council the work programme on 
industrialization and m.iki recommendations concerning its 
turlher development; 

(A) Initiate, propose and encourage studies and seminars 
dialing primarib   with: 

OX 

(i) The most ellective application of modern indusiri.il 
methods ol production and management uchniijues to the 
establishment and operation of industries in the under 
developed count!ics; 

(li) l'.coiiomic programming tcelinii|ui" as applicable to 
industrialization; 

(in) financial, lisc.il and administrative policies conducive 
lo   the   accélération  ol   industrial   development; 

I iv) I-.declive tcihinepics m distribution and marketing 
ol industrial producís, taking into accollili the progressive 
industrialization   ol   underdeveloped  countries; 

(<) Lndertakc. propose or encourage the collection, 
evaluation .uni dissi nini, ilion ol intorni; ilion derived troni 
tin studies under subparagraph (A) above and ol other 
mloim.ilion  nievan!  lo  industrialization; 

!</) IVrlorin such oilier relevant limitions as i he Council 
in.iv   assign io n  troni lime to time. 

--• Du Committee ma\ i slabhsh oi proposi ,/,/ h,,, bodies 
to  lacililate  its  tasks. 

3>.    I lu Comniitlu shall i \, ruse its limitions w ithoui pre 
indice lo the activities ol  the regional economu  commissions. 

4. I lie Committee shall musisi oi all members ol the 
l-.mnomii and Social Council together with an additional 
MX mi ink is i,, h, elei ted tor three yen terms In the Council 
"»m amongst Slates Members of (he Cintili Nations or 
members ol the speualized agencies or the lnternalion.il 
Atomic l-.mrgv Agencv with due consideration to the prm 
ciple ol geographical distribution and to the adeipiate n 
piesent.ition o| under de> elope -, I countries m new ol the 
t.ul dial their industrial ele velopnieiil is the mam objective 
<>l die Committee. The Committee is authorized to sit. with 
I be approval ol tin Commi, while the Council is not m 
session. In tin event that ,,,n ,,| the six .ulitilion.il members 
becomes a member ol the Council, the Council shall elect 
•mother State to I he membership ol the Committee lor the 
run.under ol the term ol office ol  that member. 

•>. Am Slate Member of the I'nitcd Nations or member 
"I du specialized agencies or ol the International Atomic 
l-ncrgv Agencv not ripresemeli on the Committee may bring 
i" the attention ol the Committee am problem relating to 
Us industrial development and lake part, in a consultative 
capacity,  m  the deliberations  on  the subject. 

<>• the Slates mcinlxrs ol the Committee should en 
-favour to designate representatives who hold key limitions 
m the planning or execution of national economic develop- 
ment or other exerts i|u.,l,l,e,l to il.scuss the problems ol 
industrial   development. 

". The Committee shall assist the Kcononm ami Social 
(ouncil u, maintain the necessary liaison between the activi- 
ties in the held ol industrialization ol the regional economic 
coniimssions. the socialized agences, the International 
Atomic hnergy Agency and other bodies working in the same 
lu Id. with a view t„ ensuring the utmost efficiency .md 
co-operation   ,n   their  work. 

X. The Commutée shall report and make its recoin 
mendations  to (lie  Kconomic   and   Social Council. 

"• The agenda „f (he Committee shall lie establisheil 
m accordance with paragraph   1  above. 

llOSfh plenary meeting 
12   Iprii 1960. 

Ct.mal .l<s,n,My  u.toiution   /5JÇ (XV).    ItVvities  of  the 
I nit, a  \atmns ,n iht   Held of indu.ttnal development 
l ht   Cenerai .¡jsembly. 
Retailing j,s resolution mi <XIV) ol S December |W. 

which recommended that the Economic and Social Council 
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«ivi- consideration  to the  prompt establishment  „I  a  com 
mission lor industrial development, 

Si"Z"g Ka"",mil «»'I Social Council resolution 7=¡| 
(XXIX) ol 12 April l%(l on the establishment ol the Com 
inittce lor Industrial Development, 

Taking into con sida atton the substantial interest ol the 
economically less developed countries in developing their 
own industries as one ol the main wavs ol diversifying their 
economa- structures ami developing their national economies 
generally, 

Hang convinced that the activities ol the United Nations 
m the held ol industrial development should he widened 
and accelerated, 

I. Recommends that the Committee lor Industrial De 
v clopinent should consider in drawing up its programme 
ol work, in conjunction with the functions set iorth in 
l-.conomic and Social Council resolution 751 (XXIX) the 
following: 

(•i) To review the methods and techniques of pro 
gramming general industrial development which have been 
evolved by dillcrcnt countries and regions, and to contribute 
to international co-ojvration in this field; 

(b) To work out general conclusions on the basis of the 
experience ol industrial development in all countries with 
a view to promoting the exchange of experience in the field 
ol industrial development between countries of different 
regions and having differing economic systems; 

(0 To encourage the preparano,, ol   long „rm economic 
protections  ,n   the  held  ol   industrial   development    lakin, 
...to account  «¡aal  assets ol   muustnah/atu ,  ,|u. ,,,', 
»om.cally less developed countries as well as „s mlluencc on 
international  economic relations and  trade- 

id) To follow developments in the held'of ,he financing 
»I new industries m the economically los developed corn, 
tries and  to make appropriate recommeiid.ui»„s thereon- 

1.   Kaon,mauls   that  the   Kconon,,,-   and   S.vi.il  Council 
|it  Us resume,!  ihirliell. session enlarge  the  memi ersi,,,, ol 
he Committee  lor  |„,|„strial   Development  to .huty men- 

hers ,„  „r.ler •„ ensure a  more balanced   represent,«, ol 
Memk-r  States  m  that Commmee,  m  accordance uni, the 
principles   enuncate,!   „,   paragraph   4  „f   ,|H   Conmniicc's 
terms ol reference as set Iorth m Kcoiiomic and Sonai Conn 
cil   resolution   751   (XXI\)    in,I   i,L ,,  <<-v.\i.\j.   ami   taking   mio   acumi,l.   in 
particular, the countries oí Africa: 

*. Appeals to the (.ovemments „I the Stales mcmlicrs 
of the Committee lor Industrial Development lo designate 
their representatives to the Commute, m the near future n,,| 
m accordance with the principle „, paragraph (, „I ,ts terms 
ol reference; 

4. Decides to include in the < ¡encrai Assembly's pro 
visional agenda, beginning with the sixteenth session an 
item entitled "Industrial development and activities ol'ih, 
organs of the United Valions in the field of industriali/alio,,. 

WHth plenary mating, 
IS December l%tl. 
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«ICINT   UNITID   NATIONS   »U1LICATIONS 

PATTERNS  OF INDUSTRIAL  (¿ROWTII.   1938.1«.*) 

This study presents comprehensive 
data on the mining, manufacturing, 
construction, and electricity and gas 
industries for the years 1938 and 1948 
to 1958. Part I analyses data for the 
world as a whole and for countries 
grouped by regions and degree of 
industrialization on: volume of pro- 
duction and employment, output pei 
person engaged; distribution of pro- 
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duction and employment; level of 
industrial output per head of popula- 
tion for regions and classes of in- 
dustrialization. Part II contains data 
for some 70 countries on: index num- 
bers of the volume of production; 
value added; employment; wages and 
salaries; capacity of power equip 
ment,  number of industrial   units. 

YEARBOOK OK THE l NI I El) N 

A reference volume of permanent 
value to scholars, and all those con- 
cerned with world affairs who require 
complete  information. 

Debates in this issue include those 
on: 

Disarmament    peaceful uses of outer 
space   uses of atomic energy    ques- 
tions  of  Algeria,   Lao«  and   Tibet 
first   year's   activities   of   the   United 
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Nations Special Fund technical as- 
sistance activities development of 
international trade financing of eco 
nomic development human rights, 
including the rights of the child ad- 
vancement of Trust Territories towards 
self-government   or   independence. 

Documentary references and texts 
of resolutions are included. Fully 
indexed. 
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ESTABLISHMENT Ol   INIH STRIAL ESTA 

INDUSTRIAL ESTATES are tracts of land assembled, 
improved und subdivided according to a compre- 
hensive plan, in advance of, or upon, demand, either 
for sale or loase to prospective industrial occupants; 
standard factory buildings erected in advance of 
demand are frequently featured. 

The publication deals principally with the role of 
industrial estates in policies of industrialization with 
special reference to promotion of small-scale industries. 
It gives first a general picture of industrial estates 
projects planned and completed in various coun- 
tries. It then describos and analyses in detail the 
objectives and policies bearing on the establishment 
of industrial estates in three industrial countries where 
tKe device has been extensively applied: the United 
States, the United Kingdom and Italy. This is followed 
by a review of objectives and policies in two under- 
developed countries where important industrial estates 
programmes are being carried out: India and Puerto 
»ico. Detailed information is also provided on policies 
and achievements in Jamaica, Mexico, frazil, Nigeria 
and Pakistan. 

The experience of these countries is assessed in 
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the next chapter. Four main types of policies in which 
industrial estates play a role are distinguished: loca 
tion and development policies based, respectively, on 
indirect and direct control; industrialization policies 
based on inducements to investors from abroad, and 
industrialization policies based on provision of in- 
tegrated measures of assistance, a type which is 
particularly suitable for the promotion of small in- 
dustries. The chapter also contains a discussion of the 
types of estates suitable for under-developed countries 
at different levels of industrial development, and of 
policies of location and admission. It concludes with 
an examination of certain secondary effects of in- 
dustrial estates, and of the role of the latter in 
development schemes of   broader  scope. 

In the last chapter, industrial estates are discussed 
as a means of promoting small-scale industry, with 
special attention to problems of technical and financial 
assistance. Problems of planning industrial estates 
are examined in two appendices to this chapter: the 
first deals with exploratory surveys; the second con- 
tains a case study concerning the establishment of an 
industrial estate in an under-developed country. 
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DISTRIBUTORS FOR UNITED NATIONS PUBLICATIONS 

ARGENTINA 
editorial Sudamericana, S.A., Allina 300, 
tuono» Air». 
AUSTRALIA 
Molbourno   University   Proti,   369   Ioni 
dalo Slroet, Melbourne C. I. 
AUSTRIA 
Gerold l Co, Graban 31, Wien, 1. 
t. Wüllerttorff. Markus Sittikuiitroise 10, 
Saliburg. 
MIOIUM 
Agente el Monogene! de la Preti«, S.A., 
14-22, rue du Periil, Bruxelles. 
•OLIVIA 
Libreria Seleccionet, Cotilla 972, la Pai. 
MAZIl 
Livraria Agir,  Rua Menico 98-1, Caixa 
Petlal 3291, Rio de Janeiro. 
•IMMA 
Curator, Govt, look Depot, Rangoon 
CAJMOOIA 
Entreprise   khmère   de   librairie.   Impri- 
marle & Papeterie Sari, Phnom-Penh. 
CANADA 
TKe Queen't Printer, Ottawa, Ontario. 
cinoN 
Lake Haute lookshop.Atsoe. Newspapers 
of Ceylon. P.O. lo« 244, Colombo. 
CHILI 
Editorial    del    Pacífico,   Ahumada    57, 
Santiago. 
libreria Ivent, Cotilla 205, Santiago. 

The  World   took  Co.,   ltd.,  99  Chung 
King Road, lit Section, Taipeh, Taiwan. 
The Commercial Prêts, ltd, 211  Honan 
Rd., Shanghai. 
COLOMBIA 
libraria luchholz. Av. Jiménez de Qui- 
tada 8-40, tagotá. 
COSTA RICA 
Imprenta   y   librería   Trejos,   Apartado 
1313, San Jote. 
CURA 
la Caía telga, O'Reill* 455, la Habana. 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA 
Ceikotlovensky Spisovatel, NúrodniTfída 
», Praha 1. 
MMMAR« 
Ijnar  Munkigaard,   ltd.,   Norregade  6, 
K#benhavn, K. 
DOMINICAN RIPURLIC 
librari« Dominicana, Mercedes 49, Ciu- 
dad Trujillo. 
RCUADOR 
Librería Científica,  Catillu  362,  Guaya- 
quil. 
M SALVADOR 
Manuel  Navas y Cía.,   la.  Avenida  tur 
37, San Salvador. 
ETHIOPIA 
Intarnational   Preis   Agency,   P.O.   lox 
120, Addii Ababa. 
ENRÍAN* 
Akateeminen Kirjakauppa, 2 Katkutkatu, 
Meliinki. 
PRANCI 
Editions   A.   Pedone,   13,   rue   SouRlot, 
Paris (Va). 

R.  liienithmidt,   Schwanthaler   Str.   59, 
Frankfurt/Main. 
Erwert  und   Maurer,   Hauptstrosse   101, 
Berlin Scheneberg 
Alexander Horn, Spiegelgasia 9, Wies- 

W.  I.   Saarbach,   Gertrudenttraite   30, 
KoMn(l). 

OHANA 
University Bookshop, University College 
of Ghana, logon, Accra. 

ORBICI 
Kauffmann Bookshop, 28 Stadion Street, 
Athènes. 

GUATEMALA 
Sociedad  Económico-Financiera, 6a Av. 
1433, Guatemala City. 

HAITI 
Librairie "A la Caravelle", Port-au-Prince. 

HONDURAS 
Librería Panamericana, Tegucigalpa. 

HONO KONO 
The Swindon Book Co., 25 Nathan Road, 
Kowloon. 

ICELAND 
Bokaverilun   Sigfutor  Eymunditonar   H. 
F , Auiturttraeti 18, Reykjavik. 

INDIA 
Orient Longmans, Calcutta, Bombay, Ma- 
dras, Now Dalhi and Hyderabad. 
Oxford   Book   e>   Stationery   Co.,   New 
Delhi and Calcutta. 
P. Varadachary I Co., Madrat. 

INDONESIA 
Pembangunan, Ltd., Gunung Sahari 84, 
Djakarta. 

IRAN 
Guity, 482 Ferdowsi Avenue, Teheran. 

IRAQ 
Mackeniia's Bookshop, Baghdad. 

IRELAND 
Stationery Office, Dublin. 

ISRAEL 
Blumstein's  Bookstores, 35  Al.enby Rd. 
and 48 Nachlat  Benjamin St., Tel Aviv. 

ITALY 
libreria   Commissionaria    Santoni,   Via 
Giro Capponi 26, Firenze, and Via D. A. 
Azuni 15/A, Roma. 

JAPAN 
Maruzen Company, ltd., 6 Tori Nichome, 
Nihonbathi, Tokyo. 

JORDAN 
Joteph   I.  Bahous  oi  Co.,   Dar ul-Kutub, 
Boy 66, Amman. 

KOREA 
Eul-Yoo   Publishing   Co..   Ltd.,   5,   2 KA, 
Chongno, Seoul. 

LEBANON 
Khayat's    College    Book    Cooperative, 
92-94, rue Bliss, Beirut. 

LUXEMBOURG 
Librairie J. Trautch-Schummer, place du 
Théâtre, Luxembourg. 

MEXICO 
Editorial Hermes, S.A., Ignacio Maritcal 
41, Mexico, D.F. 

MOROCCO 
Centre   de   diffusion   documentaire   du 
B.E.P.I., 8, rua Michaux.Bellaire, Rabat. 

NETHERLANDS 
N.V.  Martinus  Nijhi.ff,  lange Voorhout 
9, 's-Oravenhaga. 

NEW ZEALAND 
United Nations Attoclation o' .Sew Zea- 
land. C PO. 1011, Wellington. 

NORWAY 
Johan   Grundt   Tanum   Forlag.   Kr.   Au- 
gustigt 7A, Oslo. 

PAKISTAN 
The Pakistan Co-operative Book Society, 
Dacca, Eatt Pakistan. 
Publishers United, Ltd., Lahore. 
Thomas & Thomas, Karachi. 
PANAMA 
Jote  Menéndez,  Agencia  Internacional 
de  Publicaciones,  Apartado  2052,  Av. 
8A, sur 21-58, Panamá. 
PARAGUAY 
Agencia de Librerías de Salvador Nina, 
Calle Pie. Franco No. 39-43, Atunclón. 

PERU 
Libreria   Internacional   dal  Pari),   S.A., 
Casilla 1417, lima. 
PHILIPPINES 
Alomar's Book Store, 769 Riial Avanue, 
Manila. 
PORTUOAL 
Livraria Rodrigues y Ciò, 186 Rua Aurea, 
Lisboa. 
SINGAPORE 
The City Book Store, Ltd., Collyor Quay. 

SPAIN 
libreria Botch, 11 Ronda Univeriidad, 
Barcelona. 
Libreria Mundi-Prenia, Castello 37, Ma- 
drid. 
SWEDEN 
C. E. Fritza't Kungl. Hovbokhandel A-B, 
Fredsgatan 2, Stockholm. 
SWITZERLAND 
librairie Payot, S.A., Lausanne, Geneva. 
Hani Raunhardt, Kirchgaue 17, Zürich 1. 
THAILAND 
Pramuan Mit, Ltd., 55 Chakrawat Raad, 
Wat Tuk, Bangkok. 
TURKEY 
librairie Hachette, 469 Ittiklal Caddaii, 
Beyoglu,  Istanbul. 
UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA 
Von Schaik's Bookstore (Pty) Ltd., Church 
Street,  Box 724,  Pretoria. 
UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST 
REPUBLICS 
Merhdunorodnaya Knyiga, Smolantkaya 
Ploshchad, Moskva. 
UNITED ARAR REPUBLIC 
Librairie "La Renaissance d'Egypte",  9 
Sh. Adly Pasha, Cairo. 
UNITED KINGDOM 
HM.   Stationery  Office,   P.O.   Box  549, 
London, S.E. 1  (ond HMSO branchai in 
Belfatt,    Birmingham,    Bristol,    Cardiff, 
Edinburgh, Manchester). 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
Sales Section, Publishing Service, United 
Nations, Now York. 
URUGUAY 
Representación de Editoriales,  Prof.  H. 
D'Elia, Plaza Cagancha  1342,  1°  pito, 
Montevideo. 
VENEZUELA 
Librería dal Este, Av. Miranda, No. 5], 
Edf. Galipán, Caracas. 

VIET-NAM 
librairie-Papeterie Xuôn Thu,  115,  rua 
Tu-do, B.P. 283, Saigon. 

YUGOSLAVIA 
Cankarjeva Zololba, Ljubljana, Slovenia.. 
Drfavno Praduzac'a, Jugetlovantka Knji- 
ga, Terazije 27/11, teograd. 
Protvjeta,  5,  Trg   Bratitva   i   Jedlnstvo, 
Zagreb. 
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Ordari ana) inquiries from countries not fitted obove may be lent to:  Safes Section, Publishing  Service, Unittd Nations, Now 
York, U.S.A.; or Salai Section, United Notions, Palais d»s Notions, Geneva, Switzerland. 

Primal in U.S.A. 
4*»H|—April  I'Kil- 
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